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IN MEMORIAM.

E. A. STAFFORD, D.D., LL.D.

DE.&TH lias snatched from our midst and from a career of great
honor and usefulness, the IRev. Dr, Stafford, one of the editors
of Vhs REviEw. Ris loss is feit and deeply deplored, not only

*by the various churches over which hie hadl held charge, but also
by a large outside constituency whose respect and affection lie
had won. As one of the*editors of this REVIEw, a brief record
of his life is noL out of place in these columns. Born in western
Ontario fifty-two years agro, he obtained a common school educa-
tion while attending to the minor duties of a farm. After
teaching school for a time he entered the Rfethodist ministry :n
the year 1860. Hie pursued his studies at Victoria University,
Cobourg, from wvhich lie afterwards obtained the degree of B.A.
Hie soon rose to prominence iit the ranks'of the ministry,
an(x held the most important churches in Montreal, Ottawa,

Winnipeg, Toronto and Hiamilton, in whichi last place lie was
residing at the time of bis death. In ail his charges he was
listened to with great delight by lar.ge crowds, and had among
his audiences many who were not often interested in chiurch ser-
vices, Hie also obtained prominence in other liues, was presi-
dent of three different Annual Conferences " and a member of
five General Conferences, in which bis services were of mucli
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value. The crowning acb and honor of bis official life xvas wben
in 1888 lie stood before the crowded and distingruished gather-
ingr in the Metropolitan Opera flouse, in New York, as repre-
sentative of his own Church to the General Conforence of the
Methodist lEpiscopal Church in the United States. Ris speech
upon that occasion was kt splendid achievernent, and obtained
warmest encomiuins. During these years of active service be
wvas at ail times a most earnest studenb, eagerly eritleringr into
ail lines of thoughit open to bis eliquiring mind, and successiveiy
taking 'the degrrees of B.A., LL.B., and LL.D., on examination
from Victoria University, and D.D. (honoraryfroin Union College).
Hie wvas also an occasional contributor to, Reviews and Maga-
zines, his work, as a fiuie, exhibiting a fine run of thought.
Hie aiso gave very valuable aid and counsel in the foundinîg and
conducting of this REvIEw. Dr. Stafford was an origin~.l.
thinker. fie would not bow down to the idols which the world
of phîlosophy or theology saw fit to set up. Hie did not acizept,
a creed or doctrine simply because he found it in the pages of
bis text-book. fie had a batred of shams and an inveterate
dislike to ruts. This, together with bis genuine humor, gave
point and force to bis public discourses and private conversa-
tions. Ris teacbing was the delight of students, and many
who were not students heard him, glaly because of the fresh-
ness of bis tbougbts and the quaintness of bhis illustrations.
fis iargeness and kindness of hearL were known to many, and
bis views of Christian liberty were broad and generous. Ris
sympathy overleaped denominational barriers. fie longed for
the union of Christian bodies under the standard of Christian
cha-rity and liberty. - lIt has always been my ambition," lie said,
a few hours before bis deatb, CC to bave the same love in xny
heart as brougbt the Saviour from such a distance to die for me."

REis last illness was of short duration, and bis death, produced
by a tumor in the brain, came unexpectedly. Hie passed away
in the full triumph of faitb. Ris place in tbe Churcb and,
social life will not be easily filled.

Tlius star by star declines,
Till ail are passed awvay,

As morning high and higher shines
To pure and perfect day."
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flOW TO PI{OMOTE A MO0RE GENERAL *ý-'TUDY 0F
THE BIBLE.

TEBible is a book of yesterday-of a very ancient yesterday.
It is a iibrary, and the volumes whieh coinpose it are of dif-
ferent ages. It was centuries after the first volume went on
the -sheif that the sixty-sixth was placed there.

Books so very old, and written in languages now dead, and
in lands so far away, and under governmnents and administra-
tions so longc ago overthrown, having no sensational modern
fiction in them,, and no discussions of the current political
problems, or of the scientific novelties; books eoming over to,
us from another and extinct civilization, and full of mysteries
-mysteries over wvhieh the philosophers of ail time have grown
gray-are books likely to be mueh misunderstood and much
neglected in such times as ours. The Bible is not a new fn
among the ruins of Moab, in the closet of the Sinaitie St.
Catherine, or the libraries of Constantinople; it is not, like the

Teachingy of the Twelve," or the Assyrian tablets, or the
Moabite stone, a novelty because of its antiquity. It is an old
book, with which we have been so long familiar, that it has
becomc to us a very, very old book.

Moreover, the simple mention of the Bible to some sensitive
souls suagests the divisions and the collisions which its misin-
terpretations, have caused. It suggests the divisions of the
,ChIurch-Greek, R~oman, Anglican, Modern, with sects in ail of
-them and too often full of rivaIrv and antagonisms. It suggests

* the assaults of the doubters and infidels, who have been idi-
.culing, assailing, denouneingr with bitterness*, for centuries. It
suagests the denials and sneems of certain scientists who, through
professional one-sidedness, or thmough a total misapprehension
-of the spirit and methods of true Ghristianity, have made the
Book a butt of ridicule, misrepresenting, the Book and the
Church just as (1 arn sorry t,> say it) the Ohumch bas stupidly

msrepmesented the scientists. The mention of the Book suggests
forms of faith which do misrepresent Christianity-Ohurchesand
communities made up of low, ignorant, inconstant, inconsistent
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and bigoted souls who swear by the Book,but seldom read it; who>
believe it in the wvay of a wholesale credulity, but who neyer
seriïously ask as to what the Book really means, how it came
and how in the wisest way it may be used.

The follies of professingr Christians are largely responsible
for the misunderstandincs and neglieet of the Bible. Ail the
influence of its enemies, scientifle and unscientifie, could neyer
shake the faith of society in the Bible if Christian people fairly
illustrated it in their lives.

Then there are people with preconceived notions-godly and
well educated people-whio care first for a systern of theologY
or a branci of the Church, and then for the Bible as it can be
used to defend the one or the other. These stiff sectarians
sometimes make the Bible an oflence and stumbling block to
broad, scholarly and teachable souls, who care for truth more
than for sehools and systems and Churches. The Bible *da
book necessarily obscure. One must study it diligeritly and
persistently to enjoy Lt, and non-studious people form the
xnajority in this world. People are absorbed in other things-
grain, growth, luxury, and what they eall glife," with its various
pursuits and delights. The Bible is a difficuit book to study;
one is ail the while sturnbling upon strangre allusions and
references, obseurities, discrepancies, apparent absurdities, to
say nothing about the lofty and mysterious topics whichi it
dliscusses-topics which Lt enthrones in clouds and darkness.
Another reason for the neglieet of the Bible by a large class
of people is its severe ETHICAL demands, which strike them as
exactions, and which are accompanied by denunciations of
human mistakes and iniquities. The Book flasties and thunders
with warnings and penalties.

Paradoxical as it may seem in view of what I have just said,
Lt is nevertheless true that the Bible wvas neyer so popular as
now, and neyer so widely studied. Remember the appearance
of the New Revision in 1881. No modern novel. bas com-
manded the sale which the Revised New Testament did ten
years ago. It was9 a surprise to the book trade everywhere.
The night before the issuing- of the Book in Xew York tEje
street wvas blocked with teams awaitingr the flrst del.ivery, and
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-a daily paper in Chicago the morning, after published the whole
New Testament as revised.

The multiplication of copies, even now, is astonishing. The
Arnericari and British Bible Societies with their transiators,
agrents and societies, 1,-blish in various languages copies of this
holy Book, the presses being busy year in and year out. It la
-a text-book for ail Sunday Sehools. The International Bible
tessons are used throughout the world. The Book is the basis
of al] Christian preaching. Its texts shine every Sabbath day
in the pulpits of the civilized world. The Book is final authority
for ail creeds, that may be truiy called Christian creeds. The
literature based upon it and written by ablest mînds is simply
unlimited.

It has become more than ever a text-book in denominational
and nondenominational. colleges. A multitude of people recog-

* nize it as a divine revelation, and really and truly believe that
it is Ood's direct gift to humanity. A very large multitude,
who do not recogtnize i ts supernatural origin, do exaît its central
-figure, Jesus Christ, as phenomenal and glorlous; a man, yet
inore tlian any other man; '<higlier lias the human thouglit not
reached," says Renan. Ail writers and students of literature
recognize the beauty, the vigor, the qu-ckening- power, the high
mncrality, and the marvcllous cbarm in the pages of this great
volume. The saints revel i. it. As the excellent Dr. John
Dluncan says, «II am conscious of an aior that comes from the
Word of God . . .. and it is an air to breathe too." Sucli souls'
-and they number tens of thousands-live in its bracing and
healing atmosphere.

But a more general study of the Bookc is dlemanclecl-It is a
book needed by aIl for the sake of its educating power; for the
sake of the inspiration which cornes f rom its central biographi-
cal figrure; for the sake of its spiritual ministry. It pre-occupies
and purifies the thought; it gives stimulus to character; it is a
weapon of powver against moral adversaries; it is a true and

ftrustworthy standard by which we xnay judge ourselves; it
aids in the interpretation of nature, of art, of science, of human
nature and of human history ; it is a medium of spiritual power
tothose who believe il, it; it grives joy in this life and hope for
the eternal life.
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It is a book adapted to ail people of ail capacities. Its Ian-
guage, style, spirit, its concrete, simple and eloquent stories, iUS
sublime poetry, its appeal to ail that is tenderest and holiest in
human nature, render it a book for ail. It is adapted to the
most varied tastes;- the historian and biogtrapher, the student
of archoeology, the poet, the seeker of high ethies and a true
under]yig phllosophy for ethies; the theologian, the philoso-
pher, ail 6ind somethjingy in this Book to allure and reward. It
is a treasure lieuse of thoughit touching God and the religions
nature and possibilities and destiny of man.

The Bible is designed to be studied by ail. it is not a book
placed in the hiands of a priesthood, whvlo have authorit 7 to con-
ceai at wvill, and at will to re-veal portions of its content 3. The
Church is not authorized to dole out with caution the truth
which the Book reveals; but its contents are for him who
runneth, for the preacher of righteousnesb, and for the little
child. In t.he beginning of the Jewish dispensation the teaeh-
ings of the Word wvere written on the posth of the bouses, on
the gates-:, en memorial stones, v;here the words of the law were
inscribed very plainly. The people were commancled to read.
and to re-read. The study of the Bible by the people, and the
teacbing of the Bible by parents to their children were coin-
manded; and it is the duty of every man, the book in band, toý
judge for himself whether or not the proclamations of the
pulpit are in barmony with the revelation of God. The very
greed for grold in our times, the tenclency to materialism and
worldliness, demand dloser attention than ever to the realm of
thoughlt and being opened up to us in this holy Book. Because
we love gold and silver so well, we need to redouble our dili-
gence in the study of the Book, which reveais treasure worth
more than thousands of gold and sih'er.

We need in the study of the Word of God highier motive-- and
wiser inethods. Wge should not open its pages with superstitions
fear. The Bible is not an amulet. While tender sentiments
may influence us as we take up the Book, which is precious to
us as "'Mother's book, we mnust be inspired by higher ihoughlt
thian even ruother-love can supply. It must not bc studied as
a hard task, with the stndent's '«hlate to, but miist." We should'
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not confine our studies to it as professional teachers in Sunday
Sehools, or as ministers who seek texts, illustrations and argu-
ments for public use. XVe should not as crities, turn over the
precious pages to flnd what fractures may be discovered in the
diamond, or what new light may flash £rom its many facets.
We must think larger thoughts concerning the mission of the
Seriptures and of Scripture study. We must use and turn to
best account ail these motives that springr frora professional
engragement, delicate sentiment, Iiterary curiosity, intellectual
discipline, and a mere conscientiousness which compels us to
perform the task agrainst our preference; but we must for
wiser reasons read, and probe the Word of God.

The problem before us now is this-Hoiv to promote a more
greneral study, a widler familiarity, a deeper interest in the
Holy Scriptures.

1. Let me answer, first of ahl: Not by depending whoilly upon
its literary and intellectual value. Its themes are vast and
lofty. Its style is varied and attractive. It promotes mental
discipline and mental breadth. But " the Bible," as the lamented
Professor Emslie said, "contains a message rmGdshatt

man's hearb." A.nd therefore it is so0 mucli more than a tent-
bookc for intellectual training, that to put that forward would
be to weaken its hold by xnisplacingc and misuse. As wel
turn mother's letter of love into a lesson paper for a spelling
school.

2. \Ve do not make the Bible more popular or promote its
more general use by withdrawing, or weakeningy its supernatural
dlaims ; by concessions to men wlio laud its ethics and its style,
"out deny its divinity.

If this Book goes into the homes, and touches wihpower the
hiearts of people, it must be flot as ' the best human boo," but
as t/he Book of Godý- direct jncssv!qc frorn .Tiaven to earl/i.
The world does, not care mueh for a sardbook ixnlessi the
authority of God and the glory of heaven run through its pages.
To reduce its divine dlaim is to weaken its power.

3. We shahl not increase the hohd o£ the Bible upoin the people
by imputing to it a sort of magical and tahismanie power, ac-
countingr a saered object to be afraid of, a frtiAîh to be venerated
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and 'worshipped. The Bible is holy, and there is a divine grace
in it, but it is not an idol ; and there is enough of the human
elenient, in it, and of the hunan. agrency in its production, to,
justify us in handling il; with calmness and confidence as a
medium of spiritual life, not as deadly dynamite nor as a. sacred
ark charged with power destructive. The Word is a? the wire

t ,ouh which the czirrent passes. It is the current we pize

and revere.
4. We must deprecate and forbid ail unwise obtrusions of the

letter of God's Word on a secular and unsympathetic -vorld.
We niay insert its tests in the columns of a daily newspaper
and excite only ridicule and contempt among, the careless, and
a sense of humilation among the reverent. Wise men will not
post precious passages of Scripture on fences and advertising
boards, among circus and -patent medicine notices, in order to
arrest public attention. Nor is the use of the Bible in secular
sehools at ail necessary in order to promote its popularity or to
increase among the people a knowledge of its contents. If
parents and teachers find no fault we niay read wise selections
fromn the sacred pages as an openingr exercise. And when un-
American, infidel or Romish citizens FORBI» the public recogrni-
tion of the Book there is enough of the old-time faith and
courage lef t amongl us to stir into protest our loyalty to the
Fathers and our love for the Truth. And in rigrhteous wrath
we may resent the interference, and demand in unrighoteous
way the readingr of the Book in the -elittie red school, bouse."'
But there may be wisdom in the time, of wrath, and we may do
more for the grrowth of popular faith in the Word o? IPeace by
submissiun to popular preference. The ciosing o? the school
house on the Sabbath is a solemn and splendid tribute paid by
the nation Joo the Sabbatb, to God and to the Book of God. In
this silent and monumental way the State calîs the attention of
every schiool boy to, the Church of God an& to Ris Roly Day.
Let the CHuitcH, in Sunday School, home and pulpit, rigbt>iy
improve this opportunity and we shall not suifer because the
Bihle is not more a test-book of religion in the secular schools.

But "e Hoiv ,qIll wtc Promote (1 gnïe.c.nzral .;Iud.y of the,
Biblé.?"
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Since false theories can neyer advance the cause of truth, it
is important that there should be the utmost frankness in deal-
ingr with the young and with people generally in ail questions
relating to the methods by whichi the Bible, as a divine revela-
tion, wvas given to mnan. As it is there are the most indefinite
and unsatisfactory notions afloat amonog even Christian people
as to, how the Book of God came. It is a divine Book. It was
given in a divine way-that is a way of the divine chocsing
and appointing. But what was the divine way ? Is the Bible
a book made in heaven and handed dlown to man, as we might
suppose the ten commandments were given to Moses on the two
tables of stone ? Or was it made on earth by a divine book-
maker, in perfect form, without error or flaw-an absoluteiy
perfect book-worthy of God as a perfect being, and worthy of
this appointedi and inspired book-miaker? Is there no mistake
in it? Is it absolutely without error of any sort-divine in
every thoughlt, sentence, word, letter and point? Is every refer-
ence to nature seientifically accurate ? Is every biographical
and historicai record literally correct ? Is it a llawless B3ook-
made so directly by the God whose Book it is ? Or did mani,
-after ail, make, the Book of God? Is man's mark on it ? Does it
have ail the sigyns of humnan manipulation ?

Now we best help manl to appreciate the Bible when we boldly,
promptly, frankly recogrnize the human processes by which
the Book was produced. It is from Ood, but it a human book;
full of human history, of terrestrial topography, of oriental
archoeology , of very human chronoiogy. Men wrote it, and put
their individuality into it. The times and the civilization left
their imnpress upon it. It wvas written iii humnan languares.
The historical water-marks have been run into its words and
sentences. It has been a progressive book--gradual in its pro-
duetion, graduaI in its unfoldings of doctrine. It was for
centuries an inconiplete arch until ini the fulness of time, in the

tland of Judea, the keystone dropped froin heaven by way of
Bethlehem into its appointed place. And i. the progress of the
ages the Book bas grrown. It has passed froma tongue to tongrue.
The patient researches of wise men have increased our know-

lcde concerninfr it. Version followed version. Revision fol-
lws revision.
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The labors of men expended on the divine archi render it to-
day in our English version the glory of ail literature. And
there are ages of scholarship and research beyond, revision after
revision, new light from old MSS., and old ruins yet to be ex-
huined amongf the mountains of Thebes and the mounds of
Babylon and .Assyia; and thus this divine treasure in earthen
vessels grows more g]orious as it grows more venerable.

Now when thiis divine Book says a thing we may depend upon
its truthfulness. But we raust know what the tbingr is which
itel says. And wve mnust know whetber the whole Book, in its
spirit, in its trend, in the substance ole its doctrine says it. A.
texi, here, a poetic fragment there, a parable yonder, must not be
taken separately and turned into Bible history or Bible doctrine.
Many questions are to bc asked when we corne to the interpre-
tation of a book made through mnan, even though it be by the-
Infinite Wisdom. What does the Book teach ? One word may
modify the whole sig nificance of a sentence. Was this word or
another in the original?2 You must flnd this ont. iEow ? By
prayer ? Well, we cannot pray too constantly in the study of
the Seriptures. But a map is more useful than prayer when a
child. wishes to locate Bethlehemn or Cana of Galilee. IPrayer is
g,(ood, but so is philosophy. Pray!1 &YE! But STUDY faith-
fully, dilhgently, persistently, scientifically when i quest of a
-word arid its xneaning. We are to subject the language of the
Bible t.o the saine tests we apply to any other language. \Ve
are to apply the laws of historical criticisin to the records of
Bible history. We are to apply to it substantially the Iiterary
tests we apply to Homer, Horace or Shakespeare. Bub always,
of course, with a peculiarly reverent spirit.

And thiese questions must arise and -%T inust answer thern, or
at least seek i visest ways open to us, for an answer: Who
wrote this wtrticular book in iLhe Bible library? Are there
traces of a double anthorship ? Whcen was it written? In whiat

~agag? Have there been changes since the original writingr?
What teli1-tale words have ilipped into the text? What
Hlebraisms or Orientalisins are to be takzen into account in our
estimate of the, Book? What references or allusions give us
ligrbt as to the time and place of wvriting? What difficulties
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mnust we face? HEow far do these weaken the hypotheses now
prevailing as to the place of the Book ? What hypothesis may
we'adopt to aid us ini the true adjustment?

Do these questions imperil the dlaims of the Bible as a book
of God ? If so, we stand on dangerous ground when we refuse
to ask them. -Men who believe întelligently and firmly in the
Scriptures as indeed HOLY Scriptures, are not afraid of the out-
coine. There rnay be periods of uncertainty, and a threa.tening
sky may for a time overhang; but this Book is not in danger
frorn any stormn that can burst upon it froin any volleys of ques-
tions and challenges from, whatsoever source they fly.

There is a destructive criticism which is born of bad motive.
Prejudice has settled the question in the questioner's niind be-
fore bis :first interrogation point is put down. He does not
want any answer to any query that shall seem to uphold the
divine dlaims of the Book.

There is a spirit of criticism wbvieh bas no malice in it, but
which delighits in analysis and hypothesis, and wvbich magnifies
small. thingrs until they look like mountains. These scientific
critics often draw their conclusions from insufilcient data, and
busy people and practical. people have no tirne to, contraict
theni. One of thein in another departmnent of science wvrote
an article for a London paper to prove that no0 ship could carry
coal enoughl to take a ship by steam from, London to New York-,
and the article was brougbt over by the first steaxnship, that
crossed. Another wrote a vigtorous defence of the proposition
that "-It is impobisible to communicate, at longt distances by sub-
mergred telegraphie wvires.»' And that was called "science."
Let us venerate science, but let us dlistingruish bet-%veen science
and imagrination.

The «gbigbcer criticism " whiceh we make so -nuch of in tbese
da.ys, and of wvhich somne of us are tempted to iraL-e too little, is
a proccss, not an end. Ilu is a leg6itimaate a.'king of questions.
If thle Book be from God there eau be no danger from. these ques-
tions fairly put and fairly answerer-at least no danger to the
Book. It may be bad for inexpert hands to handie the sharp
steel, the inhaling bagr or the erucible, but no harm. cau corne to
God's Word by steel, ether, fire or th,; keenest gaze of the
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hligber criticism." What if the crities are sure that they
discover two, three or more writers in the first book of the
Pentateuch? What if the book be a combination of two
ancient books, or fragments of precious literature put togrether,
or well preserved traditions broughmt down before assumincr
final form, tû an age much later than has commonly beE.nI
supposed ?

In sucha speculations men wvil1 indulge. lIt is a grreat thing to
Sreprese.,t & r±ew hypothesis and to urge strong enougli argu-
ments 4- :ýomâpel great scholars to stop for a look at it. Some
are boif.iIJ to believe it-at least fo- a time. And the new
theorist >' talked about and bis ingenlous arýguments reviewed.
That please-3 hlm, amuses some, starties others-but soon the
insufficient suggrestion is dropped. Very littie harrn bas been
done. And the earnest seholars turn again to the grent prob-
lems: -P±d God n-ake this world ? Did God makoc man ? Did God
raise up and lead Moses!1 Do we have divine verities eoneerning

~'God and man in these ol ~1 books, whatever the form of them,
wvhatever the historie processes of their production?"

We do not ask: Did t~he artist paint this picture with one
brush or ten ? Or, iýUe he makc. this mosiae with iive pieces
after pattern of the Flore;ýÀine Sehool, or with five hundred
aftez thý, Roman? b9 ut, " s this pieture iie? Did it corne
from God's heart and thoughl-t ?» This is the one grreat question.

We do not ask: «cDid pierfect m-'n raake thi:ù Book?"
If God had found" perfi et men ýýniediums uf revelation, ib

would have been c, pres<unipti;-..-'a rgument against the whole.
end and design of reve1lation-wli.-cii is to treat imperfeet men
and put thein on the way tç ', in

And if God had by some process made perfect men that he
ight make a revelation throaghl thc'n, why does Re not adopt

that proeess for niaking ail men perfeL, instead of the round-
about inethod of the incarnation and the, cross ?

The Bible gives us man'si interpretation of nature. Ut does
not atternpt to give formulated science, lit is a book of poetry,
a book of parables, a book rec')rdingr God's chiaracter, Word and
inovements as tliey seern to men, and again of God's character and
nioveinents as they aire ; and there are criLeria andl guides abun-
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dant and clear in the Word itself to direct us in the discrimina-
tion between the appearance and the reality; the thoughts of
man and the thoughts of God concerning man and God.

The Bible contains a vast variety of matter: Here are
things that devils are said to have spoken ; and here are words

*from, the lips of false prophets; here are views of heathen and
*views of Hebrews; here is history with allegrory intermixed,

and here poems on the tongues of men as thougli in ordinary
discourse they had pronounced them. But in ail and over al
is God, and by ail is God's truth advanced. Sometimes Jesus
spoke in parables. Sometimes He spoke as if reportîng actual
history. Sometimes it is impossible to tell whether he speaks
parable or history, and yet in these uncertain passages there is
no uncertainty as to the ever living TRUTHE he proclaimed.

Let us have no fear that the ciosest scrutiny will imperil fn'e
Book of God. We may lose some things, but they arE; only the
sheis of things. The permanent wvii1 remain. The fact, is that
modemn criticism has not inipaired any of the salient facts of
Jewish history on which, our Gospel depends. It leaves us

4Moses and the Prophets, and the Lord and the Aposties. And
it leaves us the Holy Spirit and the " exceeding great and

~rprecious promises." It is a hiuman book. But it is divine.
~dLet the critics go on. Let them. heat their furnace seven times

hotter than it was wvont to be heated. Let them discuss,
analyze, scrutinize, they cannot hurt, they only lielp us. The

-~human imperfection will be flnally removed, the human method
the better understood, the Book in its human form becomûe
more perfect, the Word wiil shine with- the glory of the Most
High God, and they Nvho look on the Book anew, wvith grreater

'~power of discrimination> with an understandingr of the influence
of the human factor in the divine revelation-will feel a deeper,
-wiser, more rational, more helpful interest in the Holy Scrip-
tures. And iii is certain that ail dogmatism. on the one hand,
and ail timidity on the other, ail insistance upon an uncom-
promnising literainess in Biblicai interpretation, and ail views of
the Book based upon preconceivcd notions or the deinands of

Jany one Sehool of Theoiogy, wili increase popular indifference,
popular suspicion, popular doubt and popular negrlect.
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We shall promote an ixiterest in Bible study by employing
wisely the centres of influence which create and control popu-,
lar interest.

Where first impressions are made upon susceptible natvres;
where love first burns and flnds an answering love; where day
aîter day impressions are deepened and habits establi!shed;
where the forces of het'edity give trend and bias-there will
the character be forrned which selects the world it deligrhts in,
and yields to the influence it bas been trained to need and de-
pend upon. I1f we are to increase an interest, in the Bible among
tlie people, we must begin AT nom. The Book revered,
opened at family devotion, explained by mother and father,
illustrated by administration and example, memorized as a mat-
ter of habit and duty-althoughl for a time negelected as the
years of maturity corne on-will finally takze its place as a
standard of life, as the Word of God, and the guide to imnior-
tality. Home can do more than al other institutions for giving
the Bible its true place in the reverent hearts of the people.

The pulpit, wvith its pow'er of public appeal, has always been a
chief factor in calling, the attention of men to the truths of
revelation. The livi ng voice, the living man, the flashing eye,
the mystie influence we caîl personal magnetism, ail contribute
to, the power of the pulpit. What oratory of the true sort, the
oratory of earnestness i8 at the bar, at the forum, on the rostrum,
it is in the pulpit. And however highly we estimate the school
and the special class, the periodical and the lesson-book, we can
neyer overestimate the value of the pulpit as a means of pro-
moting popular interest in the Word of God.

And the pulpit must speak with authority when iL proclaims
the contents of God's Word, or whien it demandis a widcr atten-
tion to God's Word. God's Word and not man's. And what-
ever grounds there may be for the modification of this verse or
that in the investigations of the study-in the pulpit God
speaks. Let Ct various readings » go now, and the disagreements
between British and American revisionists and the diverse in-
terpretations of the commentators-these points having been
settled in the private study-the pulpit must thunder with
God's trutli. And such authorative preachingt of the great facts
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*and principles of revelation must awaken neiv interest in the
stiudy of the Word itself.

I have not time here to insist upon the social meeting'cs of the
Church, the Bible-classes and the Sunday Sohool, as opportu-

ni-e or furthering the end we are discussing. The Bible bas
attactve owe initself if we wvil1 but puf- it before the

people. It is an interestingr book. But to be interested by it,
men, wvoren and chiidren must corne into contact with it. For
this we have home, pulpit, mid-week Bible and prayer service,
Bible classes> special classes, Sunday School and press. Let us

* prize and employ ail these appliances. Interest ini the Bible
xnay be prornoted, as I have shown, by greater candor in the
statement at the very beginning, as to the real charaeter of

S revelation, and the presence of the hurnan elernent in it; and
by the employrnent of the prirnary and radical agencies wvhieh
naturally and necessarily prepare people to appreciate it. But
-the elernent of persona& co'nuiction and need, and then of per-
sonai slpiritual desire for the satvation at wvhich the Seriptu.-es
aim, must be secured in order to a genuine arid permanent
interest in the Word of God. The heart, of man musù respond
to this Word from the heart of God. The Bible is ethicai and
spiritual in aim. It is not given to reveai curious facts or ex-
plain mysteries. It is not a book of miracles wrought and
recorded to excite surprise. It is a guide to man's conscience, &
-stimulant to bis affections, a source of strength to bis will, a
text-book in the schooi of eternity for the training of man in
time to deliglit in the things of eternity. It is a railway loco-
motive head-light, not to cast light on the scenery as one passes
by nighit through a region of beauty. It is of no service there.
It is a hecad-lighit to be a track-li.ght that the engineer rnay see
the ivay and the dangyers that are on it. It. is a safety-light,
-for the soul bound heavenward.

J To be interested in the Bible one niust be interested in the
high moral, spiritual and eternal airns of the Bible. To
enjoy art one m-ust be somewhat of an artist, hirnself. He must
have the powver and the spirit of the thing lie seeks. To the
mountain for far away vision; to the deep mine for treasure;
~to the college for training and culture; to the observatory for
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a sight of the stars; to the Bible for the light of the divine
truth, the love of the Divine Father, the saving power of the
Divine Saviour, the quickening and comforting of the Divine
Spirit. To be truly interested in the Bible one must have
spiritual desire. Therefore all handling of the Book should be
reverent. One will not treat letters of love with carelessness or
lightness. To use this Book irreverently, to turn its contents
into puns, or find in its pages food for humor or buffoonery, is,
to the last degree, course and dishonorable. To be interested
in the Bible we must recognize it as God's book. All other
interest is insufficient. We may differ as to how God gave it,
as to the relative value or divinity of its several parts, as to
the nature and degree of inspiration, but all real and helpful
interest in this Book must be based on faith in it as a book
from God to man. The honest, thorough, scholarly crities
must add to their "knowledge moderation, and to moderation
patience." They must have gentle ways of correcting peculiar
misapprehensions. The scholar must not despise the illiterate
or less informed. The ignorant must not !ook with contempt
upon the scholars.

If one finds it bard to accept miracles, but can accept the
moral standards and spiritual privileges set forth in the Word,
it him do so and wait, and not despise the other. If one does
accept miracles, let him rest bis soul on the spiritual realities
which miracles came to reveal, demonstrate and illustrate, and
let him not despise bis brother of more limited horizon. The
Bible is a book of SALVATION. Criticise, but get beyond criti-
cism, at the SALVATION 'which is the burden of the Book. The
critics must themselves be Christians. They should begin their
work of investigation by taking to their hearts the niatchless
Christ. The best use to which we can put the Bible is not to
criticise it. The main thing is, the divine thing, to find the
salvation it offers. You may examine the texture of the can-
vass on which Raphael painted the transfiguration. But the
glory of the artist is not in the texture of the canvass, but in
the picture he put on it. So when the last analysis has been
made of every book, of every chapter, of every word in this old
Book, the great point of interest will be the LORD JESUS
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H[iMSelf-WoRtD inc.arnate, the Word of Life within this Word.
The '"Ietter " is the frarne of the picture or the canvass, but we
are in quest of Him of whom. Moses and the prophets did write.

Then let US begin With CHaRIST. And if some dear souls
neyer iearn the art of the CC textual," or of the " higher criticism,"
if they feast on the love Christ, and live over again Ris life,
among men, it wvill be weli. And go on with criticism. ye
schoiars whom God hath called to this important> inspiring, and
deligchtfui work, and keep Christ before you in ail your search-
inlys and testings. For 11e must approve every humble, lionest,
candid e-ffort to find Bis Word precisely a.s in the long ago
Ris Spirit gave it to men.

Between the " critie» and the ' revivalist " there may seenm
to be but littie relation. What have they in common? 0f
course 1 speak of spiritualiy-minded crifics, who are set on hav-
ing just ideas of the Word in the minds of ail the people, and
wvho want ail the people to study the Word. And, of course, I
speak of wvise evangelists, who help pastors and seek for souis,
and have no anxiety about pay or Lame, but who seek the best
and wisest ways of awakeningy men to the things of the eternai
kingdon. These are the men who prepare the way for the
critical study of Scripture.

A true revival in ail the churchies is the best forerunner of
the American Institute of Sacred Literature.

There is a nature above nature, a super-nature; tiere is a
wvorld of life extending beyond the Nvorld of our physical exist-
ence. That world breaks into this world;- that life over-fiows,
this life. There is another orb of light like and unlike, and
more glorious than our sun; another at*niosphere, finer, clearer,

more alI-permeating, more full of life-force than the air we
brea.the. The Bible is from. this world supernatural; from this
higher life; light from- that other sun; breath :from the breath
of heaven. They who would receive it must theniseives have
the life and iight and breath which. beiong to it, and to its
higher world. We cannot inake the Bible pernianently or
really popular by any mere human, scientifie or iiterary
methods. The key to the heart of it is in the heart that pon-
ders it. The interpretation of the artist's art is in the heurt of

2
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him who is also real or potential artist. Therefore, the breath
of God that gave inspiration to the writers of God's Word must,
breatihe into the readers of that Word that, as the writers
understood, the readers may like understand.

Once give a man religlious purpose, Christian experience,
Christian faithi and hope and love, and then he wiLL use the
Bible. Hie ivili use it conscientiously, habitually, enthusiasti-
cally; lie wvi1I use it to confirm his faith, to enrich bis mind, to
ennoble his ideas, to tone up bis conscience, to pre-occupy bis
thoughits, to enlarg:e bis capacities, to strcngthen bis will, to,
inllame bis affections, to establisb bis devotional and religious
habits, to sanctify his home, to train bis children, to enhance
his usefulness, and to bring him day by day dloser to Christ.
The Chiristian experience s at the root of Bible study; make
that general and you will make Bible study gfene-zal.

IRernember, therefore, the power of incarnate truth. To live
over again the patience, love and heroism of the saints is better
than to have been able to embalm their memory in marble or
poems or paintings. To BE a saint is better than to be able in
highest art to commemorate a saint. Have you ever thought
while looking at some fine like-like painting, what the effect,
would be on you if all at once the canvass were to tremble> and
every figure, instinct with life, were to walk out into the world
of reality and converse with men.

But we, ourselves, may do that. We may be living reproduc-
tions of some best quality in the saintly characters of the Bible.
We may in our way live into real life, the book-life, so that
people ivili say : " The saints are on earth again." And *then
people will have new interest in the Book, because they have
new faith in the forces and the ideas whichI the Book sets forth.

There is a wvonderfu1 picture, by that great artist Robert
Browning, in bis poem « A Death in the Desert," representing
the aged and dying saint John carried in times of persecution
to a dark cave in the desert. 1e wvas unconscious. They
brougbt bim into an outer hall of the cave, where, the dim, light

niigt reveal the face of the dying saint. They tried to bring
him to, consciousness and speech. It seeined impossible. The
narrator says:
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"I said if one should wet lue lips with wine,
* And slip the broadest plaintain leaf we find,

Or else the lappet of a linen robe
Into the water-vessel, lay it right
And cool his foreliead, just above the oye;

* The ivhile, a bother, kneeling eltuher side
ôball chaf t ea'.ýh hand and try to make it warin
Hie is not so far gone but he rnight speak."

But in vain. The sleep of death seerned to be settling down
upou the apostie. Can nothing else be done?

"fore is wine, answered Xanthus, dropping a drop;
1 stooped and plaoed the lap of clothl aright,
Then chiafed his right hand and the boy the left;
But 'Valens had bethought hirn and produced
And broke a ball of nard and nmade perfurne.
OnIy, lie did-not so niuch as--turn
And ernile a littie, as a sleeper does
If any dear one caîl hiun, touch hie face,
And srniles and loves, but ivili not be disturbed.
Thon Xanthus said a prayer, but stilli he slept."

Thus thiey had tried to waken him by the water on his brow;
'by the chafing of his hands; by the drops of wine; by the bail
of nard filling the cave with fragrance; by the prayer of
Valens. Ail in vain ! He slept on.

Now listen:

"Thon the boy sprung up from his knees and ran,
Stung by the spiendor of a sudden thought,
And fetched the seveiith plate of graven lead
Out of the secret chamber, found a place,
Pressing witu fnger on the deeper dints.'

The boy had found a graven page of hioly writ-listen!

"Pressing hie finger on the deeper dints,
And spake as 'twere hie voico proolaiming first:
'I arn the Itesurrection and the Lufe!'
Whereat he opened hie eyes -wide at once,

* t And sat up for hirnsolf and looked at us;
And thenceforth nobody proxuounced a word."

And after that the apostie talked a long time to them.
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Beioved,% may vwe be «"stung- by the splendor of~ 'that 'sudden
thoughit; " may we find that '*seventh plate of graven Iead,"*
and niay our hearts in their sin and weariness and bereavement
hear ONE say: '-I AM THE RESURRECTION AND TRE LIFE."

Ministers of the new life: May we read and rest in and pro-
clim. this saine grreat wVorm of our MASTER to the sinning, the
suffering and the dying: "«I im TEE RESURRECTION AND TE

ELFE."
ccBlessed Lord, who hast caused ail Hoiy Seripture to be

written for our Iearning, grant that we inay in such wvise hear
thein; read, mark, learn and inwvardiy digest them. - that by
patience and comfort of Thy Holy Word we may embrace and
ever hoid fast the blessed hope of everlasting life, which Thou
hast given us in our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen! "

;vfflo, .Y.JOHN. H. VINCENT.

JUSTIFICATION AND REGENERA.TION : TREIR RELA-
TION AND DISTINCTION, AND THEIR EFFEOT

UPON CONSCIOUSNESS AN» LIFE.

TEuE theme is stated in very distinct terns, and these terms
shall be taken up severally, and discussed in the order in which
they occur.

First, then, is the teri -Justification. The justification of the
si-nner is a thoughit that bias ýffllcd the minds of nien in al
Christian ages, and bias never held a second place in theology.
It was the dividing line in the great struggle of the Reforma-
tion, s0 far as niere theologie truth wvas concerned.

The Reformation involved many questions of civil liberty, of
ecciesiastical rights, of freedom of conscience, aud some, though
not so inany, of doctrinal truth or error. rioremost amiong
these was this doctrine of justification by faitLh, as opposed to,
the doctrine of mieritorious work.

What is it to, be justified ? It is either to be provedl to, be just
and riglt, or it is to be treated wvhen one is not just non right
-with the saine kindness and regard as he would be if he were.
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In regard tù the first method, it xnay be said that a man is
j ustified whien, a charge having been made against him, and evi-
dence having been beard, the jury deccides, or thé judge rules,
that lie is not guilty-that lie is just. H1e is then acquitted,
not on tie groundl of cleniency, not on the ground of executive
forbearance, but because hie bas been wrongly accused. H1e is
set back on ground from. which lie ouglit not to have been taken
-the ground of bis own rectitude; and so he is justifled. H1e
wvas wrongred wvhen a chargre wv as brouglit agyainst bis integrrity,
and hie is j ustified whien that charge is quashed by appropriate

Ils it possible for any in an to, be justifled before God in this
way ê Can any man stand before the Divine bar and dlaim, to
be acquitted because there is no sin in hini ? The question
needs but to be stated to make it appear bow far any man
m.ust be froni justification in this sense, for every man is a trans-
gressor before God, looking at the matter in any way wbat-
soever.

The second metbod by which a mian eau be justified is that
of being aecepted as if lie were just, when lie is not. An accu-
-sation is laid against a man that lie is an offender. The charge
is sustained by sufficient evidence, and the judge or jury
declares him guilty. At this point executîve clemency may
interpose to sbield tbe crirninal fromn penalty. The Government
that obtains in society may, from. considerations of publiec good,
pass over an offence against the law comniitted by a citizen, and

outit as if it Xdnot been cornritted-in other words,
pardon it; and wheti. it is once pardoned it is dlone witb, it is
-obliterated, it is as if it had not been, so far as the culprit's
relation to the law and to man is concerned. Sueh is the justi-
fication of the ung-odly. The penitent sinner who believes in
Christ is freely pardoncd, his punishuient being remitted, that
is, not infiicted; and lie is said to be justifled because le us
treated for Ohrist's sakce as if lie were not a transgressor-as if
lie vere just.

To use another word, lie is forgiven. In the olden tiines an
offender was pursued by the head of the tribe, seized, convicted,
condernned, punislied. But -%vlen, for any reason, niercy was to
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be shown, hie was restored to bis liberty and to himself ; the,
oflicer let go> the bonds that kept hlm from. hinseif wvere
removed; hie w'as given back to bis family, to bis rights, to bum-
self. H1e was given forth, or forffh-given, or forgriven. Thereby
hie was put back where hie was before the offence, and treated,
as if hie had noV offended.

There is nothing in this contrary to truth, or l'compromising
to the character cf God," as bas sometimes been said. God
could not 'reýgard, the guilty as not guilty, for, as matter of fact..
hie is guilty; the days of bis innocence are gone forever, and
God can neither regard, make nor declare him innocent, but H1e
eau treat the guilty one as if innocent in entîre harmony with
truth, justice, and consistency. In a commentary much read
by ministers (Jamieson, Fausset & Brown), in the exposition of
the agfony in the arden, it is said, Ilthe absolutely sinless one
was regarded and rcated as the guilty one, in order thiat the
really guilty inight, in Hixn, be regrarded and reated as right-
eous." Objection must be mnade to a part of that language.
It is quite impossible that Ood should regard is Son as -ïeally
guilty, or regard the transg(,ressor as really rigthteous. 1e could,
however, treat is Son as if guilty. Inde-cl, «Il eç as 'unded
for our transgressions>' And 11e could treat the guilty as if
rigcrhteous. This He requires us to do. 'We are required Vo
Iforgive our debtors." To forgive a debt doe-s noV alter the fact

of its hiaving been incurred, but when forgiven it is as if it bad
noV been incurred. We are required Vo forgcive our enemies. No.
forgriveness can destroy the fact of offences comxnitted, but it
make-s theni as if they bad noV been committed. We overlook
mens offences; -we reinstate theni in our love and confidence
-when Vbey have forfeited tbem; we restore mien to our good-
will when tbey have been jarred froni iV. We are doing these,
things continually, and in so doing we are imitatingr in our
limited spbere, and in our feeble way, what God does for the
sinner in His infinite sphiere, and with the characteristies cf
divinity.

In the next place we mnust sk and endeavor Vo answer the
question, What is regeneration ? It is the work of God in the
soul by the Holy Spirit wvhicli begrins the new 11f e in Ghirist
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Jesus. NoL only bas every inan committed transgressions
which need pardon, but, as a inember of Adam's fallen race, he
has a. depraved nature, the wroingl tendencies of wvhich are the
source of those transgressions. He rneeds flot only pardon, but
the rectification of that, depraved nature. The conscience is
darkened, the affections and the wvi1l are perverted. On this
ba.sis have been established habits of feeling, thinkingf and
acting that are sadly wrong. Regeneration is an important
step in the process, of rectification, It is not the first step.
There is a preparatory wvork of the Efoly Spirit in enlight-
ening, the mind as to the need of renewvingrgrace, which
w%,e cal] Conviction, and in influencing, the wvill to the abandon-
ment of sin, wvhich we cail RLepentance. Then, upon the exer-
cisc of faith in Christ, the Spirit of God creates the penitent,
believingr sinner anew in Christ Jesus.

But when, by the Holy Spirit, a man is reg' rerate, the work
of renewal is not complete and'perfect; habits are not al
ehanged, and deficiencies are not ail supplied in a moment.
The Zinzendorfian doctrine,, whichi Wesley had to combat in bis
day, crops out now and then amongr ourselves. There, are those
who resent the statement that the work of regreneration 18
partial. They ask such queýstions as these: If the renewal of
the heart, is not a complete wvork at the moment of beingr born
again; is it (1) because God is rnot able to coxuplete lb, then, or

(2) ecase e sees it best to leave an instahuent of the work
to be accomplished at some future time, or (3) because man can
ineet the conditions in part only at a tinie ? Then these ques-
tions are answvered by sa.ying: (1) Surely no one will say that
Qod is unabie to save the penitent believer wholly at once;
and (2), Surely God does noV wish, nor cSn it be best for mnan,
that sin should remnain in bis heart to w'eaken and trouble
him; and (3), the Spirit of Ood, wvho graciously aids man in
meeting the conditions in part, can as effectually asýsist bim in
meetingr them ail. But such treat*ment of this subject does noV
settie iV. The question is not, whaV God de-sires, or is able to
perform; nor simnply NNbat is best for m'an. Human nature as
it is must he taken into the account. Regeneration is a super-
natural work, but there is not a ~igephenomenon of awaken-
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ingy or conversion that, does not, take place through natural
causes. One o£ the inost suprerne or' natural causes is theù
hiunan mind itself. R1e that mnade the human mind is the most
serupulous respecter of its laws. God neyer wvorks by perver-
sion or de.,truction. The natural haws of the hurnan mmnd God
mnade not only abundantly sufficient for our use, but sufficient
for Ris use, and HP, asks no better highway on which to tread
than Lhose laws wvhielh are already establishied. AUl the steps
in the change of a huinan heart are natural and normal, and
althoughi the Divine Spirit is operative and efficient in regen-
eration, it is by the Divine use of natural causcs that Ile is SO.
Conversion is not miraculous in any such sep-se as disdains
niatural causes. "L'le true supernaturalism in regeneration is
that Divine influences are not in confit, but in ia.rmony, W-ith
natural elements of the mind in the work.

.Now, it, is in view of the facts of human nature that Ait is said
thiat the work of regeneration is riot complete at first. The wll
is renew-,,ed unquestionably, but it is not entir.ely unseffish and4
submissive at the commencement of the new liee. The affec-
tions are changed, it, is true, bu- lb is j ust, as true that they are
not purifled ail at, once. Appetites, passions, and propensities
that have longy been unrestrained and wild, are not inst2.nta-
neously tamed and broughit into perfect and pleased obedience
to th,- law of righteousness. The wvhole -world recognizes the
laiw of habit. Men are incliv.ed to do over agrain the thingrs which.
their feelings once inspired. Every action performed prepares

the -va'; for another action like itself, and leaves a latent ten-
dency to it. Every feeling shakes out soine ripe seed frc.m
-whichi a like feeling springs. In this;wy according to the
lawvs of the inind, line-s of habit are mnarlked out, paths are
beaten, and life tends to journey on in those paths only. The
ttmdency of moral conduet, grood or bad, to conitin-ue in its kind,
has been said- and sungr froin the%- begrinningr of the world. The
act of regreneration cannot, escape the operraLion and effeet of
this law.

Tphera are two ways of representingr the fa&G o£ the new birth.
Thiere is a teachingr that regeneration, is a change so entire and
effectuai that when men are convcrtcd there is nothinc of the



old mnan leit in thern. The impression made is that, if a man
were actually bit over again, and made a perfect mani, lie
would not be more new and absolutely charqged than they. It
hias beei -said that "a justified person is, and must needs be, a
sinless person," and that it is an îipropriety to speak of <'the
reriains of sin > in bis case.

]But men who unders--tand human nature, and the powe.r of
God in salvation too. describe this grreat crisis in a different
Mlanner. They knowv that changDes, especially ini the mnental and

* spirituial reahni, do not corne that wray. Changres of the imag-
ination, changes of the reason, changes of the moral sensibili-
ties, and chaniges of the affections, are not, accomplished in a
moment. A man niay lie truly born again, but if for forty
years lie lbas been in the habit of giving a loose rein to a hasty
ielmper, he, will find that that temper is not to be rectifled ail at
once, even by a grenuine conversion. If lie lias been living
withou.t any proper check -upon his selfishness, conversion wiI
not ail at once impart to bis soul a pure benevolence.

Cases have been reported, in a few instances, wvhere a con-
firmed habit bas been broken and destro-ved in a moment.
This testimony lias been given in relation to the tobacco habit,
more f requently, perhaps, than respecting anything else. But,
so far as they are true,, such cases are iraculrous rat-ber than
suptrnatural; that is, thqy arce. in reversai of the la.ws of the
mind, and not in accordance t-herewith, and if tlîey occur are to
be regarded. as ;:ltogether exceptional.

One of the figures- employed in the Ne-%, TestamenL to
&escribe the character of the changre wvrougrht in regyeneration,
is that of resurrection from the dead. Now, wçlîen s-inful
hiL --, nature is changred by the transforming power of the
Spirit of God, the nian is not like the spiritual body aîter the
final resurrection. When Christ said to Lazarus, "'Corne forth,"
le did corne forth, but lie camne bound bîvnd and foot in a yvind-
ixng sheet: and wiha napki on his ]îead. I1e -ould only seek
to rise up and wvalk. M~inisteringt hands ladl to unswathe hini.

is first steps were not taken -%vithout staggering. He wus
raised to real life, but the grave weas not taken away in a

'~moment. So it is whien, the Uoly Spirit brings men to a new
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life froin cleath in sin. Thiey corne forth frorn graves of habit,
of sin, and of evil ways; they corne forth frorn the power of
wick-edness and of the wicked one, but the instantaneous release.
is not complete. It is a resurrection; it is such a change as,
using language figuratively, rnay be said to be recreation from
death, a new birth, but the transformation or renovation i8 not,
entire. Regreneration is indeed a giorious change. The subject
becornes a new cmature, with new joys, new affections, new
desires, new motives, new purposes, new airns, ne-w hopes-all
things new; but while he rejoices with great joy in what, the
Lord has wrought within him, lie is painfully aware of the fact,
that sinfulness yet remains, asserts itself at every opportunity,
and requires often the most earnest and prayerful effort, accom-
panicd by the actual assistance of Alrnighty mcircy, to prevent
it from developing into open sin.

I must now speak, though it may be but~ briefiy, of the rela-
tion o? these two Divine acts to, each other.

First, they occur sirnultaneously. The sufficient reason is
that they are effects of the self-saine cause. That the sinner is
justified by faith in Christ-that his sins are forgiven on the
condition of such faith-is the unequivocal teaching of the
'Word o? God in many passages which are too farniliar to require
quotation. But the faith that justifies is not a mere intellectual
credence of certain facts, nor belief of a proposition, nor belief
in the text, of Scripture-although, of course, it is ail these;
but it is "a sure trust and confidence iu God." Such trust
implies surrender to God-the, acceptance of the Divine One as
Saviour not only, but as Master and Lord also. Moreover, it
implies repentance, for, though repentance is not the condition,.
nor a condition, o? justification, yet it is, to define its precise
plIace, an indispensable pre-requisite o? that, -hich is the condi-
tion. Pardon is pivoted upon trust. This Scriptural truth is
recogriized by Wesley-

"Look, and be sa-ved throughi faith alone,
Be j ustified by frace."

But one cannot trust in Christ for the forgiveness o? sin to
-%vhich lie is still clingring. Let him niake the experirnent. If
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hie be ignorant enough, if hie be iinpious enougrh, let hlm go to
God seeking the pardon of sin, which he is unwilling, to give
up. Hie wvi11 seek in vain, though lie seek forever. fie must
surrender himself to God withi honest purposes to obey God, in
order to be in a position to trust. Then only eau hie trust, and
on that condition lie is justified.

On the same condition precisely, men become the subjeets of
regreneratingy power. "As many as received Him, to them grave
H1e power to become the sons of God, even to them that believe.
on Ris name.," Other passages of the same purport might be
quoted in abundance. The Roly Spirit accomplishes Ris re-
newingy work in the hearts of those only who are willing to,
receive it. The unconditional surrender, that is an indispen-
sible elemient in the faith that justifies, is the potent thingr in
the faith by wvhich men are made new creatures. Only in the
soul that submits; wiliingly to Ood eau Hie" fuifil ail the good
pleasure of Ris groodness and the work of faith with power."

We- sometimes hear it asserted that the beneficent Creator,
whom we are taughlt to address as our Fathier in Reaven, is the
Fathier of ail], and that by reason of this universal Fatherhood,
ail mien are the sons of God. It mighit be thought that Jesus
Himself had mrade such a dlain impossible. To some who were
insisting upon it in Ris day, and clainiingr that thiey were the
children of God, because they were the seed of Abraham, H1e
said 'with awful emphasis and plainness: - Ye are of your father
the devil, and the lusts of your father ye -%vil1 do." They would
not receive, Rim, they would not receive the truth from Ris
lips, they -,vou1d not believe Ris word, they -%vould not obey
Divine commandments given through Rim, they even sought to
kili Rirn, and yet said, " we have one Father, even God." 11e
gave them a test of sonship, which mnay be applied in ail cases:
cIf God 'vere your Father, ye -%ou]d love Me*" Faith in the

Lord Jesus Christ eau make the viiest sinner a son of God, but
nothing( can make sons of God of those who are, by nature, the
children of wrath, and who, by their wilful rejection of Christ,
and their persistent disobedience, are choosingr that the wrath

4 of God shall abide upon them.
1 Secondly, these two blessings, justification and regeneration,
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are complementary, each of the other, and necessariiy 8o.
Neither, taken separately, couid save a soul or constitute an
heir of heaven. Could a sinner be justified oniy, lie couid not
thereby be saved because of bis corrupt nature. Could he be
.regen erated only, lie could not be saved thereby because of the
iii desert of ail bis former life. Were bis transgressions forgiven,
it would be necessary in order to a hioly life in the remnainder of
his course, that bis xviii and affections be renewed; and were
his nature changred, no matter how thioroughly, it would te
necessary to Christian joy, and peace, and hopes of heaven, that
the record agrainst him in the past be blotted out. JuAtification
provides for the past, so far as remission of penalty is concerned.
Regeneration provides for the future, so far as release froin the
bondage of sin and the ability to lead a new life are concerned.

.But next, how arc these blessings, so intimately reiated, dis-
tinguished from each other? According to definitions, familiar
but flot trite, both important and accurate, justification is a
wvork God does for us, in forgiving our sins; regeneration is a
work God does in us by Hus Holy Spirit, renewirg our hearts.
Dr. Cooke, one of our Methodist theologians, wvhose works inay
almnost be regarded as standard, says: "Justification is a change
in our relation to, God; regeneration is a change in our personal
state, our affections and character. The former is the renioval,
of thc guiit we lad contracted, the latter is the subjugation of
our natural depravity by the agcncy of tIe ly. Spirit. The
former removes the penalty the Iaw denounces, the latter im-
plants a principle of obedience to the precepts the law enjoins.
The former is the restoration of the soul to God's favor, the
latter is the restoration of the soul to God's image."

Noxv, we corne to a part of this subject that is, to say the
least, quite as important as any other: What is the effect of
these blessings respectiveiy on consciousness and life?

The first and immediate effect of justifying grace is peace
xvith God. This is not peace .fromi God, nor tIe peace of God,
both of which are spolzen of frequently in the Scriptures. It is
peace itil God.

The most markedl experience of a ýinner in bis return to God
is a desire to fiee from. the wrath to corne. He is conscious of
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guilt, he feels that the Divine di.,picasure rests upon him, and
he is afraid. Wc may tell ii hn hat God loves him, and we
should do so, for it is true. It will be difficuit for him to receive
and realize the fact, but in proportion as lie does so lie will be
encouraged in bis approach to God, and assisted in casting him-
sel£ into the arms of Divine mercy. But wve should not tell
bim that God is not angyry with him, for bis own consciousness
will contradict what, we say, and the words of Serîptutre will

* sustain hiim in rejecting ours. "Tbough Thou wast angry with
me, Thine angter is turned awvay." " The wrath of God abideth
on him " that believeth not. Nor wvill it avail to draw a dis-
tinction, and tell hhm that 'gOod loves the -ýiîîner while he bates
the sin." God docs not hate any sinner. Love and hate are
inconsistent with each other. Love and anger are not. They
dwell in the same breast, at the saine inue. The parent is
angry with the child be loves, because of that ebild's ingratitude
and disobedience, and the more intense the affection the more
intensified the anger in such. a case, so that, in a correct and
awful sense, God may be said to be the adversary of the im-
penitent. Every good king is the uncomproxnising foe of ail
who break bis laws. H1e loves bis subjects, and desires to be at
peaee wvith them, but he lifts bis hand to smite tbose that; rebel.
While God is righteously and lovingly angry with those wvho
live in sin, they are unrighiteous and bitter in their bostility to
Him. But when the rebel obeys God, subinits to Hum, and
rests upon the promise of mercy, bis justification is a declaration
of peace between God and hlm. Pardon always implies that
the criminal will flot be pursued nor punished, but> if need be,
protected. The warfare is ended; peace obtains. This is a
-matter of consciousness. IL is feit.

Prom tbe same source joy flows into the soul. The expe-
rience of tbe Jexvs, after the captivity, is repeated, "Then was
our moutb filled with laughiter, and our tongue with singingt;
then said they among the nations the Lord bath done great
things for tbem. The Lord bath done great tbings for us
wbereof we are glad." Tbis also is matter of consejousuess.

Again, brigbt hope springs up in the heart on which. God
writes forgiveness-hope of syinpathy, care, superintendence,
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Divine providence> unfailing love and remembrance-in a word,
grace to help in every time of need in this world, and hope of
glory everlasting in the world to corne.

As to the effect of justification by faith upon the life, it has
been charged again and again that it is injurious, that the doc-
trine is a vicious doctrine, that it is antagyonistic to, and de-
structive of, good conduct; that it takes away from a mnan the
motives to righbi action. St. Paul bas deait with this objection
by asking the question with which the sixth chapter of Romans
begins: «"What shall we say then? Shall we continue in sin,
that grace rnay abound ? God forbid! flow shall we tbat are
dead to sin live any longer therein ?" The whole teacbing of
tie Apostie, in Romans, is in this strain: Men are saved by the
,grace, i.e., the goodness, wô nay even say the good-heartedness,
of God, not because they deserve salvati3n, but because it is
the very nature of the Divine hearb to be medicinal for, or
curative of, huinan sin; and in His gfood-heartedness Ile bas
irnposed a very easy condition, simple faith in Ris Son. To
this one may be supposed to reply, "Ilf God saves men by Ris
love, xve can go on doing as we ehGose, and H1e xviii save us.
And if Fie lias made so easy and simple a thing as faith the
condition of acceptance and pardon, we need not, be alarmed, we
can fuifil the condition at any tine.» But, the Apostle says,
"«No; it is not possible for a man to have that faith which
unites him to Christ, so that the love of God heals lkin. anid yet
desire to takze advantage of it.-" One of the rnost potent things
in this world is gratitude. If a man xviii violate the claim3 of
the gratitude that is inspired hy the help that is given him,
there is no motive that will be effectuai with liii. .And the
question, so far as morals and riglît conduct are concerned, is
this, Which is the most powerful motive to make a man live a
holy life: the fear of evil or painful consequences, if be does
not live as be ougbht; bis own personal desire to live ariglit;
or the consciousness that God, by Ris grace, has forgiven his
past sins, and is pouring out Ris love to beip bim avoid sin in
the future? Whicb of these motives ivill -work most power-
fully towards obedience and rigbhteousness? 1If in the same
family tiiere is a cbild and a hirelingt, Mie one working for
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wages and endeavoring to establish himself in the confidence of
his employer, and the other workingy under the influence of
love, wvhichi is acting from, the more powerful motive? Is there
anything that can make duty so easy, and obedience so pleasant,
as the spirit of love and gratitude? Moreover, faith in Christ
lias no tendency to makze one careless as to bis conduet, or less
eager to obey th- law of God. The least degree of faith

implies a pre-disposition and pre-deternxination to abandon al
sin and pursue the wvay of holiness.

INowv, if wie have faith in Christ Jesus, if we feel that we are
saved through Ris Igrace, and if our hearts are moved by love
towards Him, then out of that affection whicli we have for Him
there grrow motives to right living more potent than can proceed
from any other quarter of human life. The faith that works
by love is more efficient for good morals than any other influ-
ence that can he brought to bear upon us.

And ivhat is the effeet o? regreneration upon the consciousness
-of the believer ? The time is not long gone by when it was
gravely and strenuously maintained by znany Christian writers
and preachers of the Gospel that such decided changes as pass-
ing from a state of condemnation into a state o? favor with
God, froin bondage in sin to freedom from its power, from dark-
uess to light, from death to life, f£rom the kingdom of Satan
into the kingdom of Christ, wvere not matters o? couscious and
.assured experience; but rather, that the sinner concerned for
bis salvation might trust in the mercy of God through Christ,
endeavor to live according to God's will, strict]y observe the
-corresporidence between bis life and the standard o? holiness
-set up in God's Word, and then, according to the degree of such
correspondence, he migbt hore that he might be among the
number of God's people. There was a kind"o? theology that
tauglit men to believe that truc grace must be so exclusively
-the resuit of God's work in the soul that ail they could do was
to wait for it; that they had. no more power to produce the
virtues of piety in themselves than to control the movements o?
the sun in the heavens, and that, therefore, they must waiL for
them as they waited for the return of the seasons. The sup-
position wvas that God knew aIl Ris own, and wvou1d caîl them,
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in due time, and none of them befo're their time; and even after
they seemeci to be callted, it might be only seeming, and very,

few could be sure-a kind of theolugy touching personal salva-

tion that some one bas summarized in this formi: if you seek

it, Vou xvon't find it; if you find it, yoi won't know it; if you

know it, you haven't got it.; if you've got it, you can't lose it;
if you lose it, you neyer had it. But now ail this is wonderfully

changred. Owing, doubtless, in largest degree, to Methodist
preaching, clear and definite from the begyinning, of the doctrine
of the witness of the Spirit, and of a consejous salvation, in

none of the ehurches is it now regardeci as a sign of presump-
tion, ou of spiritual vanity, that, one should profess to know
that he is a child of God and an heir of heaven.

lIt is the office o£ the lloly Spirit to, establish in the con-

sciousness of the believer the knowledge of bis acceptance with
God. The justification of the ungodily, the regeneration of the
soul, and the adoption into the family ofi God, are ail acts of
the Divine minci, and cannot be known by man unless Divinely
cornmunicated. The communication is, first 'if ail, miade directly
and immediately by the Spirit. «< The Spirit Elimself beareth
witness (or joint witness) with our spirit that we are the child-
ren of Goci." lIt cannot be, in the f1rst instance, by the fruit of
the Spirit appearing in the life, for whien 6frst born of God there
is no fruit of the 'Spirit to be seen.

Love, joy, peace, for example, can have no existence until
produced by the sense of God's love, to us. When the love of
God is shed abroad in the heart by the HoIy Ghost, thien, andi
not tili then, can we have the experience, " We love Him

beasele first, loved us." 214o one. can reach a cornforting
assurance of the Divine favor by measuring the fruits of holi-
ness in his own hearb andi life, and then comparing them with
the standard ofhins erected in God's Word. He would find
such defects in bis repentance, such weakness in his faith, such
impeifections in bis obedience, such flaws in ail his graces, that
insteai o., linding groundis therein for confidence and joy, he
wouid finci reasons for humiliation andi regret, and perhaps even
doubt aIs to-bis being a Christian at ail. Introspection, exam-
ination of what is within-sins and graces also-will reveal to
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every one his many painful deficiencies, and will send himn in
contrition, weakness, ard unworthiness, to his knees for mercy
and help. At the same time, the assurance that is given him,
whlle he 18 clingring by faith to Christ alone, of his place in the
farnily of God, will 611l his soul with love and joy.

The conseiousness of acceptance withi God is not equafly clear
and satisfactory in all cases, even of a genuine conversion. In
some the -witness of the Spirit is a clear, ringing testimony, that
sounds through ail the chambers of the soul, banishingt every
vestige of doubt and uncertainty; in othiers, it is a feeble
whisper, scarcely heard amidst the tumuit of emotions incident
to that crisis of life which we call conversion. For these dif-
ferences of experience there are maany reasons. First,' the
quality of the faith that is exercised, be it strong or weak, inay
account for them. If there be an unquestioning acceptance of
Chirist on promises that are felt to be indubitable, there will be
a full assurance; but if the vision by which one descries a
Saviour be dim, the effect must be to, bedim the evidence of
acceptance. Again, there are persons who enter the kingdom.
of God with a positiveness of will, a fu]ness of surrender, and a
heartiness of consecration, that leave no doubt in their own
îninds of the aetuality of the change that has occurred, while

*thiere are otLhers wvho corne to Christ wvith a purpose so wavering,
and a submission so hesibating, that the f act of comingr at ali is
a matter of uncertainty even to thernselves. SI again, thete
are sorne whose natural disposition is not to, be very sure of
anything. They are neyer so thoroughly convinced of anything
but that a suggyestion of ttieir being possibly mistaken wil
envelop them in a fog of doubt. Such persons are the Fear-
ings, Despondencys, and Much-afraids, of Bunyan. A person's
constitutional characteristies and habits of mind wvill most cer-
tainly impart their own peculiar complexion to his Christian
consciousness and character. This is but another illustration of
the truth stated above, namely, that in effecting the cure of the
sin-sick sou], the question is not what God, by Ris omnipotent
power, is able to accomplish, nor what, in some ways of looking

Jat the matter, might b e regarded as best for man, but rather
what lie eau do for any individual subject of His grace, not by
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superseding the natural action of the man's own powers, but by
operating in them, and throug,,h thcm, according to their nature,

1 have said that in regeneration the work of rene-wal is not
coinplete. This also is a inatter of consciousness. Now, not-
withstandingt ail the plausibilities uttered by some who theorize
on this subjeet, sayi-ug that to attrihute anything like defective-
ness to the work of God in regeneration is to disparagre the
efflcacy of the atonement, and indire.At1y to disparage also the
Divine character, is it not a fact of consciousness that a new
heart is not £, dean heart? While the seeker after Jesus, who
lias learned to trust in Him for salvation, feels and knows, as
lie knows of bis existence, that lie lias a new heart, with Nvi1l,
affections, purposes, aspirations, enjoyments, ail new, does lie
not also feel that there are renlainizig in him elemnents of bis
formier character, in some degrree of unbelief, of selfishness, or
of some formn of passion or habit not entireiy eradicated, ail of
which are unquestionabiy of the nature of sin? The testimony
of consciousness must be ignored by any one wlîo dlaims that
at the moment of the new birth lie wvas blessed with a perfect
salvation, i.e.. a perfect faith, a pure love to God and mnan, an
unalloyed hiumility, together witlî the complete eradication of
ail sinful tendencies and habits of former life, no matter how
deeply soever they mnay have rooted theins.*lves in the nature,
or how much soever tlîey may have fevered the whole soul and
body. A converted nman may be clearly conscious of these two
things at the sanie time, and of the one just as mudli as the
other, namely, that a sinful affection actuaily exists in bis heart,
and that by Divine grade lie can control it. For instance, hoe
may have a feeling of dislike towards an injurious neighbor, or
of envy towards one more sucee.Qsful Vlan himýself. Hie recogt-
nizcs Vhe existence of VIe feeling, lie admits its sinfulnegs, hie
strives acrainst it, lie cries out to God against it, hie kiates it, lie
wishes lie had no such feelig in his heart; but there it is, a real
distress Vo lus soul. Hie is not under Vhe dominion of that un-
christian emotion. fIe does no unchristian act, utters no
uncordial word Vo that neigrlibor, yet lie is wvell aware that it
costs hiru an effort, more or less painful, Vo guide lis words and
deeds ariglit. These Vwo experiences in VIe domain of con-
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sciousness, apparently contradictory, are quite normal aird con-
sistent wvith each other, and possible at the same moment,
namely, «'I amn a sinner saved by grace'"-and a very common
tlass-meeting, expression. It is also a very common, genuine,
Christian experience. One may feel painfully conscious that lie
is sinful wit;hin, yet, if he is not living on good terms with bis
sin, sympathizingt with it and harboringt it, if he is honestly
striving to put on the Lord Jesus Christ in ail things, lie May, at
the same time, rejoice with unspeulzable joy in the presence,
favor and help of God, and in good and scriptural hope of glory
liereafter.

This leads nme to speak next, and finally, of the effects of a
,changre of heart on the life. The first and most obvious is
freedom £rom sin-not freedomn in the sense of entire cleansing
therefrom, but in the sense in wvhich the word free is used in
the sixth, seventh), and eighth chapters of Romans-freedom
£rom the power of a inaster and tyrant. Before conversion the
sinner is a captive, a slave, "' led captive by the devil,*" "sold
under gin," ««the servant of sin.'* In the hiappy hour of conver-
sion the captive is set free, tbe chains of the slave are broken.
The wristlets are upon his hands, and the fetters upon bis
liinbg, iinpeding lis progress, and giving him pain, and burden,
and trouble; yet, lie is free, lie goes wvhitherxýoever lie ivili, and
lie wills to walk ili the rigrht path; lie does whatsoever lie will,
and he wills to do the riglit, thing. Beingr thus made free from
sin, he becomes the servant of rigrhteousness and of God.

«, whosoever is born of Goci dotli not commit si."' To
commit sin implies choice, volition and effort. COne who is born
agrain chooses, wvills and tries to avoid sin and do rigli>t. I think

* we must takze the words as we read thexu. They occur again
and again, and are very plain. Some interpreters, as Barnes,
for instanmce, interline the passage and say, 1«Wliosoever îs born
of God dotli not babitually commit sin." Surely no one is at
liberty to alter the text in that way. The word of God itself
quite sufflciently guards itself, andjuifeitownsrg x

*pression, lie (9doth not, commit sin, for bis seed rexnainetli in
thim, and lie cannot, sin, because he is born of God." While the

11o1Y Spirit, wlio transformed tbc nature, and now bears Hlis
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cornfortingc witness in the believer's soul that lie is a child of
God, retains Ris place in the heart, lie, the believer, is in actual
possession of an indwelling and reigning power that enables,
'him to resist temptation froin without and control evil disposi-
tions within, so as flot commit, i.e., act out, violations of Divine
law. He that does commnit sin is of the devil. That is the
contrary doctrine, but it is just as true as the other. Hie that,
does act out, -whichi implies choice, wili and effort, that which
is wvicked, is not of God, but is of the devil, that is to say, is
unregrenerate.

But the question is askecl, "Can it be maintained that hoe
who yields to stress of temptation, and deliberately coinmits,
-wickedness, is not converted, is not a child of God at al?
«Where then can any Christians be found ? What about David
and Peter ? Did they not sin niost greviously> and were they
not, God's dear children ?»

Let us look at this matter for a moment. What is .the con-
dition of a sinner's justification before God ? Faith;- not inere
bolief that, Christ loves sinners, and died for sinners, and made
a full atoneinent for all, but trust, personal trust. And how
long does that, state of justification continue? Only so long as
the trust in Christ continues. 'The just shail live by faith.»
Through faith lie became a pardoned sinner; only by faith eau
lie reinain a pardoned sinner. It is a vain question that is
sometimes debated,, whether or not sins that have once been
forgiven wvi1l stand agrainst the siffler in case lie return to his
sinful ways again. The fact is, sins are pardoned oin a certain
condition. If the condition i, fulfilled, they are pardonedl; if
not, they are not pardoned.

Now, the condition of the new hirth is precisely the saine.
"Ail that believe are justified,» saith St. Paul. Says John the
Baptist, t'Hle that believeth on the Son bath everlasting life.»'
It is not "«le that once believed " is justified and hath ever-
lasting life. Only of him that believzeth are these things true.
In like inanner it is said, "Woovrbelieveth that Jesus is
the Christ is born of GodY. This faith, also, is the trust of the
heart; not inere belief of a o<L:e.So long as such personal
trus3t,,ontinueýs, and only so long, are we the Cons of God. «g'To
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-thenm gave Hie power to become the sonls of God, even to them.
j that believe in Ris naine." But, it is ob)jected, one cannot change

his faith sc' readily as ail this implies, it being one thingr to-day,
another thing to-morrow, and back again aext day. Ris faith,
in o~ne sense, perhaps not; but trust in Christ hie may exercise
to-day and withdraw it to-morrow, and restore it again, by
Divine help, the next day. Anyone ivho chooses to become a
child of God by forsaking sin and trusting in Christ, must con-

r tinue to forsake sin and trust in Christ, in order to remain a
.child of God.

But it is said, agrain, that the very nature of the subject in
question, makes it impossible that changes should take place sû
readily; that justification is a change of relation only, and
mighit occur frequently, but that regeneration is a change of
character, and cannot be made so quickly. And yet what a
înan)s chiaracter in spiritual things is to be froin day to day
will.depend on the attitude hie chooses bo maintain towards the
Lord Jesus Christ. -« If any man have not the Spirit of Christ,
he is none of Ris."

We miust be careful not to lay too, much stress upon mere
figures of speech. Christ speaks of Ris disciples as Ris flock,
Ris sheep. We sometimes hear it said that if a man is a sheep
one day, hie cannot be a goat the next. It might be xnaintained
-quite as rationally that the goat of to-day cannot be a sheep
to-morrow. This would be an argument against the conversion
of a bad mian. The faet is, nmen may change froin bad to good,
-and ail too easily, £rom, good to. bad. Iu like nianner, it is
somnetimes said that if a man is born to-day hie cannot be nborn
ot o-morrow. That assumes a similarity between the natural and

the spiritual birth wvhich does not exibi, The wondering ques-
tionof :icodrnus « ow eau these tiing«,s t, ' <" arisingr ont of

his misapprehension of the meaning of a figure of speech, is yet
being asked, for the saine reason, by niany who are teachers lu

Divine things. It is the merest figyment in doctrine that a nman
.could be utterly fallen from righteousness, as David was at a
certain time in his life, without justification, without a good

conciecepursuing sin in the love of it, and enjoyingr the;
fruits thereoi, and yet be a child of God. It is une of the most
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terrible deceits that some in the present day are practisingr
upon thernselves-expressed by that play upon words, the child
of God nlay indulge in sin; the cmrnunion with the Father may
be interrupted, but the ivnion remains ail nbroken. Take the
exhortation of St. John., ":Little children, let no man deceive
you; he that doeth righteousness is rigliteous even as he is
righteous. Hie that committeth sin 18 of the devil.,"

Now observe the tense of ail those passages which speak of~
the life of the regenerate. "'Whosoever is boni of God doth
not commit sini." '« Whatsoever is born of God overcometh the
world."' '«Whosoever is born of God sinneth not." The man
Nwho surrenders hirnseif to Christ to be saved puts his trust in.
that Saviour, and becomes the subjeet of regeneratingr power,
has a state of mmid and heart, that resists temptation, and over-
cornes se!f, and the world, and Satan.%

The second effeet of regenerating grace will show itself in
efforts, more or less earnest and persistent, to perfect a Chris-
tian character. A truly renewed soul--a Christian~ enjoying-
the power that made him a new% man, can neyer cease fromn
efforts to obtain a dlean heart. Ris love of holiness and his
hatred of sin viii increase in intensity; his spiritual perceptions
xvili be sharpened to, deteet sin in his own heart; and the dis-
tress occasioned by the discoveries he makes becomnes more and
more intolerable. A inarble-cutter said to bis pastor (the
w'riter), who, in passing bis -%vorkshop, paused for a minute's
conversation, 'c I amn trying to polish the llaws out of this sla'b,
and now that it is pretty well polished, I can see flaxvs that
could not be seen when it xvas in a rougher state.» Hie will
sanctify himself habituafly. The consecration he made of hilm-
self to God as a seeking sinner he xii repeat with increasing
fervor and fulness. In the growing light of a daiiy approacli
to thie Sun af R-igh"-teousness,,, sin and hoiiness, repentace and
faith, consecration and service, ail take on new and larger
mneaning. The Spirit of God shines into bis heurt with terrible
ecearness. New dut-les to be performed, new sacrifices to be
made, new trials ta be endured, are testing and deve]opingr bis
faith more and more, and teaehingt hlm ta, exercise it. Now, if
righltly instructed, lie gets giimpses of a definite blessingr-a
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sto.te of grace obtainable, in which tempers and dispositions
J against which, he bas h-een striving and which. he bas.held

under control, shall be entirely removed by the grace and
power of the Holy Spirit through faith. "«To mortify the deeds
of the body," to CC crucify the flesh. with the affections and lusts,"
maeans death to them. The promises give him assurance that
he may reach that happy state. "Having theref ore these
promises, dearly beloved, let us eleanse ourselves from ail flithi-
ness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the Lear of
God." Thus seeing, belie'ving, living, learning, longing, he
cornes to hunger and thirst after righteousness; the promise is
necessarily fulfilled, and he rejoices in the blessing of a dleant
beart.

oumay cali this "~the second blessing," if it please you.
Althoughl it may be said that that is not a Seripture phrase, I
shalI not haggire about a word. If the phrase eau. be accepted,
not to cavil at it, buL to designate by it a definite blessingt
w'hich it is employed to express, it may be used to profit.
LTnnumbered blessings have been received since the day of con-
version;- but tbis means perfect love, it means entire sanctifi-
cation, it nieans what St. Paul meant when he said Christ died
that Hie niight redeem us from ail iniquity, and purify unto
flirseif a peculiar people, zealous of good works. The clean
heart, is as definite a blessing as the new heart. It is a stage in
the way of holiness, of which regreneration was the beginning,
fromn which the progcress in the knowledge and love of God is
more rapid, and the prospects of heavenly glory more brilliant
than ever before, because it 13 the point at which the pilgrirn
to the celestial city obtains deliverance from the in-beingr of sin.

OttaL'a, Ont. E. B. RYCKMAN.
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MAN AND HIlS MIOTIVES-[S M~AN AN~ AUTOMATON ?

IL.

THfis brings us to the subjeet of the wvil1 and to the question of
wvhether it is free, or whether on the other hand man is, as so
xnany now maintain, and as ail materialists must hold if they
are consistent, simply an automaton. The most dogmatie of
ail the advocates of this autornaton theory, which dlegrades the
old necessitarianism or the modern determinism, to the lowest
possible material plane> was the late Prof. Olifford, a brilliant
-mathematician but a most narrow-minded and bigoted opponent
of ail forms of religion. Ili reference to the question of whether
the wvil1 is a force he wvrote as follows:

"Then it is not a right thing to say, for example, that the
mind is a force, because if the mind wvere a force wve should be
able to perceive it. 1 should be able to perceive your mind and
to measure it, but 1 cannot;- I have absolutely no mieans of pet-
ceiving your mind. T judgre by analogy that it exists, and the
instinct which leads me to, core to that conclusion is the social
instinct, as it bas been formed in me by generations during
which men have lived together, and they could not have lived
togrether unless they had gone upon that supposition. But 1
may very well say that among the physical facts which go along
at the same time with mental facts there are forces at work.
That is perfectly true, but the two things are on two utterly
dîfferent platforms-the physical facts go along by themnselves,
and the mental facts go along by themnselves. There is a par-
allelisin between them, but there is no interference of one with
the other. Again, if anybody says that the will influences
matter, the statement is not untrue, but it is nonsense. The
xviII is not a material thing, it is not a mode of material motion.
Such an asýsertion belongs to, the crude unaterialism. of the
sa.vage. Now the only thing which influences matter is the
position of surroundingy matter or the motion of surrounding
matter. It, may be conceived that at the same time with every
exereise of -volition there is a disturbance of the physical laws;
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but this disturbance, being perceptible to me, wvould be a physi-
cal fact accompanying the volition, and could not be the volition
itself, which is not perceptible to nme. Whether there is such
a~ disturbance of the physical laws or no, is a question of fact
to wvhich wve have the best of reasons for griving a negative
ansver; but the assertion that another man's volition, a feeling
in his consciousness which I cannot perceive, is part of the train
of physical facts, which I may perceive, this is neither true nor
untrue, but nonsense; it is a combination of wvords whose cor-
responding ideas will not go togethier." *

Lt is difficult, to characterize this as anythingy else than rhap-
ssondced logical reasoning it most assuredly is not,and on;

publishing the essay in \vhich it occurs. Mind is not a force
in the ordinary acceptation of that terni, but it is something
higher than ail forces, for iU can guide, direct and control every
one of them. It is not easy to make out what the writer con-
siders inu to be; whether anything at ail. Certain it is that
,our very idea of force has been arrived at ftrm the energy
which we ourselves put forth in obedience to volition. And
force itseif can have but one origin-a spiritual one-as bas been
shown conclusively by sonie of the most ablest living scientists.
All our experience of the origin, of force is that, At springs from
volition. Wallace rernarks, t' If wve have traced one force,
however minute, to an origrin in our own will, while we have
no knowledge of any other primary cause of force, it, does not
seem, an improbable conclusion that ail force may be will-force,
and thus the whole universe is not. only dependent on, but
actually is the wvill of higher intelliavnces or of a Supreine In-
tel ligcence."t This view is supported by Mayer, Herschiel, Grove,
Murphy, Joule, Carpenter, and a host of others of the foremost
men of science. Even Herbert Spencer-whom sceptics neyer
tire of quotingr-says, «'The force by which we ourselves pro-
-duce changes, and which serves to symbolize the cause of
changes in general, is the final disclosure of al] analysis."4 We

*Fortiightly1 Rviw Art. IlBody and Mind, " pp. 728-9.
t "Natura-d Selection, " p. 318.
t"Fi-st Principl, 2' p. 235.
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acb on matter continually and the force thus put forth is will-
force, and in1 truth we know of no force which does not spring
froîn volition. «IThe wvil1 is not a material thing " says the
Prof essor. Why certainly it is not, and that is just the reason
why it can origrinate force, which a material thingr being sixnply
a vehicle of force canriot do. According to Prof. Oliflord the
will counts for nothing, at 'ail. What he means by saying that,
the physical fact accompanying volition is not the volition
itself, is puzzling to make out. 0f course the physical fact to
which volition gives rise, is something distinct from the volition>
but would not be there without it, for the volition is its cause.
This language seerns to imply that the two mun on pari passw.
anad there is no0 necessary nexus between them,. which is
assuredly absurd. It scemns to nme that it is not the statement
that the wçill influences matter, which is nonsense, but the asser-
tion that it does not, that might more fitly be thus character-
ized. Does not every person, however simple, know that ini
each act that he performs hi.- wvil1 is influencing matter ? And
surely the Professor's will was influencing matter, the matter of
the pen and paper, as welI as of bis hand and arm whilst he
wvas writing the sentence. Or are we to understand tbat while
he wil]ed to write and did write, the willing and the writing
were two independent and contemporaneous facts coinciding
with each other, but in no way connected ? If so, well-I can.
only say, with ail respect for the memory of Prof. Olifford, neno.
rnortalium orgvnibus horis sapit.

There is one other point to be noticed in this marvellous.
quotation, which is that if the mind were a force we should be
able to, perceive it. Perceive it! How ? Assuredly we are able
to perceive it in the sanie way and to the sanie extent that we
cati 1)rceive any force, which is by its effects. How else cau
wce perceivelheat, electricity, magnetisin or gra,%'itation ? These
are neyer seen except in, and by means of, their manifestations.
And what is more to the purpose, the etheor. whose waves give
risc to ail these phenomnena, bas never been, and neyer can be,
perceived. It can neither be seen, heard, touched or cognized
by any org,)an of sense, and yet every scientific man believes in
it and considers tbc proofs of its existence sufficient to satisfy
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the most sceptical if willing to abide by the logic of true
scientifie method. Tyndall remarks in reference to this:

IAccording to the theory now universally received, light
consists of a vibratory motion of the mnolecules of the luminous
body; but how is this motion transmitte-1 to our organs ofIsi git ? Sound has the air as its medium, and a close examina-

.Ation of the phenomena of light, by the most refined and demon-
strative experiments bas led philosophers to the conclusion
that space is occupied by a substance almost intinitely elastic,
through which the pulses of iight maake their way. * And
further, "The luminous ether fills stellar space ; it makes the

*universe a whole and renders possible the intercommunication
of light and energy between star and star, it surrounds the
very atoms of soiid and liquid substanceij."t
* This ether, Ilwhose motions" Tyndall calîs Il'the light of the
universe,"3 is itself invisible-bas not ortly neyer been seen, but
froin its very nature neyer can be seen-impalpable and im-
ponderabie. It can neither be isolated nor cornpressed, nor
exhausted, nor attenuated, nor in fact deait wiith by any of the
ordinary appliances with which. investigation into material
things is carried, on. It is of I(almost infinite tenuity," and
what is more wonderful still, is a fact that m-aKes its nature,
quite incomprehensible, which is that it is totally unlike any-
thingr %vith which we are aquainted, for its Ilproperties are those
of a solid rather than a gas. It ré-sembles jelly rather tha-n
air."+ How then do we know of this thing tal yavr

simple process that its existence is necessary to account for the
phenomena which confront ns on ail hancîs. Light and heat
are demonstrated to be modes of motion, and where motion is.
something must be moved. Reasoning from this, fact by a pro-
cess too elaborate to expiain here, the conclusion is reached that
this substance of Ilalmost in6inilte tenuity» "611ls ail space, and
fulfila ail the requisite conditions of the phenomena of light,,
heat, electricity, magnetism, etc., which nothing else can do.
Now~ suppose some one should object to this on the ground that
he wvas not able to percelve it, the argument employed by Prof.

* "Beat as a Mode of Motlion," p. 235. t Ibid. p. 264.
STyndall's " Fragmrents of Science," P. 4.
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Clifford agrainst volition, how do you suppose the men of science
wvouId deal with him ? They would treat him as being to
ignorant to merit a reply, and 1 arn not quite sure but they
would be right. The materialisrn that will believe in nothing. but
what it sees is hardly worth refuting.

Now inid is not force> as has been said. Ib is higher than
any force or ail of them conibined. Ib cannot be correlated with
any force, but it can control and direct the highest of them.
The psychical region is distinct froin the niaterial, but it is very
potent in its influence upon it, as every one knows who has re-
flected for a moment on the subject. Nowhiere in inatter eau
anything be discovered which does not show itseif to be an
effeet; the region. of causes must be sought for elsewhere. And
the only true cause in L&? universe is mind or spirit. Will or
volition lies at the root of every movement wvitth whîch we are
acquainbed, whether ini the sinail circle of human actions, or in
the large and infinite scheme of Divine influence.

According to several eminent men, froin whom we might
-naturally expect better things, nman is simply on autoinaton,
with no self-directingy power at ail by which. bis acts and words
,could have been other than they are, he is just a machine-nobli-
ing more, nothing less. The fatalisrn of the past has given,
place to the mechanical determinism of the present, the grouuds
of the belief and the shape it assemes are different, the resuit
is precisely the same. Professor Clifford in the article from
which I have already quoted, says:

" Then we are to regard the body as a physical machine,
which goes by itself according to a physical law, that, is to say,
is automatie. An automnaton is a thing which goes by itselÎ
wheni ib is wound up, and we go by ourselves when -we have
had food. Exceptingr the fact that other men are conscious,
there is no reason why w'e .should not regard the human body
ýas mereiy an exceedingly complicated machine which is wound
Up by putting food into the mouth. But it, is not mnerely a
machine, because consciousness goes with it. The mind, then.
is to be regarded as a stream of feelings which runs parallel to
.and simultaneous wibh a certain part uf the action of the body,
that is to say, that particular part of the action of the brain
in wvhich the cerebrum and the sensory tract are excited."
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This is assuredly a most extraordinary view to take of a
huinan body. lIt iupposes the living, thinking orgyanism to be
simply an automaton going by itself like ainy other piece of
machinery, and only requiring to be occasionafly wound up like
a dlock in order to keep it going. There is a most important
feature in the case, however, which is usually overlooked, as in
fact it is here. This so-cal.led automaton winds itself, whereas
the dlock requires to be wound by another, and that other must,
have somewhere back of it the power of volition. Let us be
shown a machine which can regyularly wînd itself three times a
day, and we wiîî admit the analogy. Till then I prefer to
belF.'ve in the reality of the human wilI, and also in its freedom.
Observe, too, the mind is spoken of as " a stream of feelin.gs'>
running «Iparallel to and simultaneous with " the bodily actions,
and not at ail as their cause. I will to do a particular thing
and 1 do it. The old-fashioned notion supposes that I did it
because I willed it, the new, that the will was a sort of! accompani-
ment to the act and beyond that had littie or nothing to do
with the matter. Verily there was more light in the ôld view,
and it will be a long time before it can be classed with what
Herbert Spencer calls the :'-am-ily of extinct beliefs.» The
Professor then proceeds as though in an effort to explain
away some of the objectionable feattures of the former state-
mient:

"c The objection which many people feel to this doctrine is
derived, 1 thinlc, from the conception of such automata as are
made by man. In that case there is somebody outside the
automaton who bas constructed it iu a certain definite way, with
definite intentions, and bas meant it to go in that way; and the
whole action of the automaton is determinaed by such person
outside. 0f course, if we consider, for example, a machine such
as Frankenstein made, and imagine ourselves to have been put
together as that horrible machine was put together by a Ger-
man student, the conception naturally strikces us with horror;
but if we consider the actual fact, we shall see. that our own
case is not an analogrous one. For, as a matter of fact, we were
not made by any Frankenstein, but we made ourselves."

An automaton that could make itself le certainly something
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,novel. 'Really this seeîns to be playing fast and loose with ian-
g u î ge. It seems almost èhildish to informu even the simplest
minded person that things cannot makze themnselves. If, how-
ever, there be an autornatie parb of man which wvas mnade by
himseif, then clearly there is another part of him which thus
acted as the creator and hence must be perfectly distinct from,
that which it created. We say that a man's character and
habits are Iargely formed by himself, but we simpiy mean that
the iower part of bis nature has been uniler the direction and
control of the higher and has been permanentiy elevated or
degraded according to the direction of the will. And the will
is not oniy the most important factor in this act, but ib is in
reality the only onie which eau render the process possible. In
an automaton nothinog of the kind can possibly occur. These
mnen always seem to lose sight of the fact that back of all
appearances, even those which relate to man's mentzLl nature,
there must be a something perfect]y distinct froni these by
which they are ob-served. The thinker of our thoughts, and
observer'of our inward states and feelings they quite ignore, as
though nothing existed but the thoughts, states and feelings.
We hear repeatedly of formns and manifestations and phenomena,
but ail this iinplies some personality to which things manifest.
themselves, by which forms are observed and which eau behold
phenomena ca. 9anzy'*îraz. Ail these expressions irnply a be-
holder, who must he perfectly distinct frorn the things beheld. "I
arn more than a lifel" says the author of Thorndale, «eI amn the
somew,,hat who has life." Our own personality, apart from all
phenomena, we know exists. Says Carlyle, "Amidst ail the
insinuations of doubt, this Me stands up in native majesty and
record-, her protest against the everlasting No. I arn not No>
but Yea, and free. In me is vital fire, spirit, invisible force."*
'Men talk of mind as a manifestation of cerebral force,% but to
whom is the manifestation made ? No amount of cerebrai force
can make that which observes the force, nor coustitute the per-
sonality by which this force is experienced, and to which or
rather whom the phenomena connccted therewith submit them-
selves for exainination and analysis. The I is always pre-sup-

* Sartor Resartus.
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posed even in the mind of the most pronounced materialist, simply
because it cannot be got rid of. Dean Mvansell hms well said',
IlMan is one in bis thoughts, and in bis actions, and in the re-
sponsibilities which these involve. It is I who think, I who
act, I who feel ; yet I amn not thought, nor action, nor feeling;
nor a cotnbination of thoughts and feelings heaped together."*
I experience emotion and thought, and these, it is said, are
transformations of vital or chemical force. They certainly are
not; but suppose they were, then what is that which 6akes
cognizance of themn, gives themn naines and classifies an)i analyzes
them ? By what are they experieneed ? Not themselves
surely! No, it is sornething distinct from the phenomena of
each force separately or of ail combined, wbich no transforma-
tion or combination of force eau make or unmake.

TLhe doctrine of humnan autornatonism bas been set forth in a
form-perbaps not Iluite as pronounced as tbe way in which
Clifford has stated it-by several other men of science, notably
by both Huxley and Tyndall. The views of the former -I have
already referred to, and those of the latter may be gathered
from the following extract froni an address delivered by him
to the Midland Institute, Birming(,hamn, England, on Oct. lst,
1877--

"A merchant sits complacently in bis easy chair, not kncw-
mgc «whetber smoking> sleeping, newspaper reading, or tbe digtes-
tion of food occupies the largest portion of his personality. A
servant enters the room with a telegram bearing the words,
'Antwerp, &e.. .. .. Jonas & Co. have failed.' "Tell James
to barness the horses!l' The servant flues. Up starts the mer-
chant, wide awake; makes a dozen paces througb the room,
descends to the counting,-house, dictates letbers and forwards
despatches. Hie jumps into bis carrnage, the borses suort, and
their driver is immediately at the bank, on tbe Bourse, and
among his commercial fniends. Before an hour bas elapsed he
is again at home, where he throws himself once more into bis
easy chair with a deep-drawvn sigb, I Tbank God 1 arn protected
agoainst the worst, and now for further reflectioln.'

<'This complex mass of action, emotional, initellectual and
* Limits of Religious Thoughit,"1 p. 135.
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mechanical, is evoked by the impact upon the retina, of the in-
finitesimal waves of light coming from a few pencil-marks on
a bit of paper. We have, as Lange says, terror, hope, sensation>
calculation, possible ruin and victory compressed into a moinent.
What caused the merchant to spring out of bis chair? The
contraction of bis muscles. What mnade bis muscles contract?
An impulse oi the nerves, which Iifted the proper Iatch, and
liberated the mnuscular power. Whience this impulse ? From.
the centre of the nervous system. But how did it origtinate
there ? This is the critical question, to which some wvil1 reply
that it had its origrin in the human sou].

"The aim and effort of science is to explain the unknown i
terins of the known. Explanation, therefore, is conditioned by
knowledge. You have probably heard the story of the German
peasaat -who, ini early -raihvay days, 'was taken to see the per-
formance of a locomotive. He had neyer known carniages to
be moved except by animal power. Every explanation outside
of this conception lay beyond his expei2'..ncee and could not be
invoked. After long reflection, therefore, and seeingçl no possible
escape from the conclusion, be excleo-imed confidently to bis
compinion, ' Es miissen doch Pferde darin sein -theýre must be
horses inside. Arausing as this locomotive theory may seem-, it
illustrates a deep-lyingr truth.»*

The apparen-t ohject in relating this aneedote was to show
that the whole of the phienomnena were simply links in a chain
-a material chain-of cause and effeet and that eaeh one fol-
lowed necessanily upon the other. Given the character of the
xnerchant's mind and the initial impulse, ail the test was as clear
aq daylight. The will wvas of course a factor in the case, but
of no -more importance than the harnessing of the hor.3es,, or the
rolling of die carage wheels over the stones on the road. The
tele,graphie despatch was the true cause, ail the test sccondary
causes or effects. The first being present, the others followed as
a matter of course. The man wvas an automaton and the des-
patch acted like a nickel in the siot, the result beingr certain so
long as the machine wa.s in order. As to the peasant who be-
lieved that the horses -were inside the locomotive, he was an

* PortnghtZ, Revieu', Nov. 1877, p. 593.
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exact type of the nmaterialistic philosophers, Tyndall himiself
included. They will admit no force except that which they

j are acquainted with, and when shown that ail these are absent,
they shake their heads and say, Oh, but they must be inside
somewhere.

Now, in the case of the merchant; the initial impulse was
not a material cause at all, but a spiritual one. It was the des-
patch, you say. «Yes, but whaf, part of the despatch ? Not the
paper on which, it was written, nor the mere material of the
substance of the pencil that had been employed, whieh wças left
on the surface of the paper. IV was the message conveyed; that

6 is, tbe intelligence communicated by the signa or symbols i-
scribed on the paper, and that intelligence came from a conscious
mind at the other end of the line. Ail that inatter bad to do
with it was simply to act as an agent or medium of communi-
cation. The despatch was no true cause, but the mind which
prompted it was.

Then there; entered as factors into this cbain such phenomena
as sensation, reflection, calculation, volition, and decision, none
of which is material, but aIl relatingr to mmnd, and lying quite
outside the ]aws that regrulate matter. And rigbt here came in
the freedom of the will, which rendered it possible that the mer-
chant would take quite a different course to, that which he did
take. He wvas not compelled to have bis horses harnessed, and
rush out of the bouse, but niight have gone on quietly smoking
or dosingr in his chair and awaited the result of further news.
The letters that he dictated and the despatehles that he for-
warded he had the power of postponing tilI another day, and
the bank couid have been left Vill laVer intelligence reaehed hira
fromn some other source. Whether this would have been a wise
course to take is no part o! the question unless it eau be shown
that men always; do the wisest tbing. All that is contended for
is that the mnerchanthad power Vo act other than he did, and in
this faet lies his freedom.

The arguments furnished by Prof. Huxley in favor of human
automatonism are derived mainiy from physiology and patho-
logy, and from certain considerations conneeted with Mnans
history. 1 wilI briefiy glance at the question ini the light of
sucli sources of information as are open to us.
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1. Physiology. This may be divided into two classes, com-
parative and human, and both are equally powerless to, aid us
in settling this question. Ail experiments conducted on Iower
animais -are utterly beside the matter in dispute. For it is not
with t.hese but with men that we are deaiing, and there is a wvide
difference betwveen the two. We know ail about reflex action in
the froc, but that proves nothing in reference to human beings.
Deprived of its brain, this animal xvili, if laid on its -back, recover
its normal position, if pinched wil hop away, if thrown into the
water wiil swim, and if gently stroked on the back wilL croak,
and ail this probahiy without beingt at ail conscious of what it is
doingr or experiencingr any sensation whatever. With some other
animais similar phenomena' are observed. But ail this has no
bearingr on the question, for it is a lower animal that is being
experimentedl upon, and a mutilated one at that. There are un-
questionably reflex actions in' man, but these not beingr under
the control of the wiil, the study of theru can throw no light
whatever upon the question cf volition. Hu-man physioiogy inay
heip usto an understanding of the functions of certain oreTans,
even those of the nervous system itseif, but can tell us nothingt
on the subJect of the freedom of the will. Hluxley says, «'The
brain is the orgran of sensation, thoughit and emotion;- that is
to say some change in the condition of the matter of this
organ is the invariable antec.edent of the state of consciousness
to -%iceh each of these terms is applied." We have already
discussed the question of brain being the organ of mind and
may therefore pass that by. No one knows either h&wi far or
in whvat sense brain is an organ or mmnd, nor what is the rela-
tion between cerebral. action and nientation. Anyhov.W e k-now
that brain does not produce mmid, and that man is not, as
M. Flaumniarion admirably puts it-when speaking of the
niateriaiistic schioo-" -mereiy the adjective of the cerebral sub-
tance," Dieui clas laz NAatitre. And what Huxley says about
antecedlents is a pure assumption, an illustration of that
cacoWohes of assertion in which persons belonging to his school
of thouglit are so wont t- indulge. These so-ealled antece-
dents may be no antecedents at, ail, but merely an accompani-
ment, or iu fact, even a result.
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j2. Pathology. If Pliysiolog-y can tell us littie, Pathology can

assuredly tell us less, for it is with the healthy orgranismf and
not the diseased one that we have to do. There is a case of
-a French serjeant on record to which Prof. fluxley seemis to
attacli great im-portance, in whieh the man led two distinct
lives, apparently unconnected with each other as far as his own
-consciousness wus concerned. It is by no means an unique

jcase, as many others of a similar na-ture have been chronicled.
Iii fact Dr. Wigan, in Eng]and, wrote a tolerably large work
called,, "The Duality of the MIind," in -%vhich lie endeavored to
e xplain these on the ground of the separate action ot the two
hiemisphieres of the brain. In the case quoted by Huxley, the
man recceived a wound in the head, the effeet of which was
paralysis, wh,,ich la.3ted for two years. From this lie recovered
to a grreat exttnt, bu.t from that time lie lived two distinct

*lives;, one normual and the other abnormal. The normal life
lasted about tiventy-seien days in echdi month and at intervale
-of about blhat time, hie passed for a day or two into the abnor-

* mal state. In the latter bis actions appear to have been purely
inechanical. Eating, riigsmoking and sleeping went on,

* but without sighit, hearing or taste, only one sense being active,
that of touchi. The most remarkable fact, about the case, «was
that whereas iu the normal state the man was most upright
and houest, iu the abnormal condition lie was an inveterate thief,
stealing everything hie could lay bis bauds upon. Now it is
difficult, to see how this can prove anything in reference to the
freedom of the will. lI the abnormal state the man inay
have acted autoinatically, for auythingr that cau be said to the
contrar.v, but in the normal state hie wvas a rational and free

big. To discover what, are the healthy actions of the mind
we do not usually go to an asylum for tie insane and study the

* habits of lunatics.
*3. Plhilosopie.y. It is in tuis field tiat we shall discover tie

* truth if at ail. Man's own consciousness ou the subject is not
on]y a butter gruide than all the arguments in the world, but it
is the only authority to wvhici an appeal eau be made with the

*probability of obtaining anythlingr like a satisfactory answer to
the question. Now every mani feels that he is free. If tw>
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courses are open before him, he is certain in his own mind that
he can take either the one or the other as his volition may
decide, and having taken one he is equally certain afterwards.
that he could have taken the other. This is a fact of consejous-
ness and no logic can overturn it. It is impossible for any
one to Iive the doctrine of automatonism. A man may delude
hiruself with the notion that he believes it, but the moment he
cornes to act he will set ail his philosophy at defiance, forget
that lie is an automaton and exercise his freedom.

But here cornes in a piece of sophistry -which is made to do
duty for argument, and -which is not seldom successful with the
unthinking masses. Man always acts upon the strongest mo-
tive. If ho take one course of condwct rather than another,,
it is because the motive to do so was the stronger of the two,
that presented themselves to his mind at the same time. But,
I ask>, how is this known ? How can we be certain that the
motive to which he yielded was the strongest that ho hiad before
his mind at the time ? And the reply is, what think you?
Why, it was the strongrest because ho acted upon it. Çharm-
ingr logic this, reasoning in a circle. Man always acts upon the
strongest motive, because the one to which he yields is the
strongest. This strongest motive argument is ail of a piece
with the autoniaton nonsense: it supposes that there is nothingr
back of sensations, impulses and inclinations, that a man is
just pulled one way or another as forces external and internal
or internai may happen to influence 'him. It overloolis the
fact that behind ail these motives there exists the Egro whose
business it is Vo wveigh inclinations and desires, thon docide as
Vo their merits and malce choice accordingly. When one set
of motives pull a mnan one way and anoth- set another wvay,
what is it that decides as to which he shah follow ? Not the
strength of the motive, for that would be to make his mind a
battle-field of contending impulses, in -%vhich each one wvas
strugghlingr for the mastery, while he himself remained perfectly
passive in the confiict. He cannot only weigh these motives
but ho can throw his will into the scale on either side and thon
make that one the strongrer whichi before lie began to reason
and refleet was by far the weaker; so mueli so in fact that it
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-%ould have had no chance whatever, had he acted suddenly on
the blind impulse of the moment. There are many other fac-
tors here beside what these men eall motives, whichi seem to be
-estimated simply by their strength and not at ail by their quality
-of good or bad. But if it be said that t.he quality is included
in the strength, then that quality can only be discovered after
reason and conscience have been appealed te and ealled in to
ieliberate and sit in judgment upon them. And whether such

-an appeal shall be muade or not rests with the will, which is free.
Everyone who has observed bis own experience knows that a
motive, terrible in its strength, bas often been crusbed, andi
.another, feeble in the extreme, by the moral force belonging to

it hich he bas had a bard struggle and a sore trial inkepn
steadily before bis mind, bas become victorious in the confliet.
In this way mnen have conquered selfishness, evil dispositions,
ýand ail that appertains te the lower nature, ar..d risen into a
new and high er if e. A creature of circumstances must be just
what the circumstances make bim, but man is bicher than cir-
ýcumsLances and cau beud them, to his will and make tbem, sub-
servient to his purpose.

Then there is the feeling of remorse wbich one experiences,
efter doing a wvrong act. Is this a delusion? If se, it is a fear-
fuI one, and its existence bas te be accouuted for. It is net, as
;some have said, pain occasioned by the consequence of an act
which lias eràtailed suffering, for it is experienced w,,here no such
-consequences have arisen. fI is a deep and terrible self-accusa-
tion for past conduet, which it is feit could have been avoided.
Were mnan an automaton, rernorse could flot exist, for we sh.ould
.always know that whatever tbe nature of the act, committed
it could not have heen otherwise, that wve were ne more re-
ponsibie than is the dlock for stopping wvhen'the works get out
-of order. This rcmorse is of itself an argument of overwbehn-
ing force in favor of man's power te avoid evil and do right,
whilst forsaking go od and doing wreng. L or wiIl the belief in
the false notion that we were net free tend in the least to heal
-the wound whicb remorse occasions, or soothe the troub]ed
ýspirit wlaule suffering the pangs of an outraged conscience.

Prof. Huxley seeus, te attacli some importance te duty. Re
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says> " We live in a xvorld which is full of miser- and ignorance,
and the plain duty of each and ail of us is to'make the littie
corner he can influence somewhat Iess miserable, and somewvhat
less ignorant than it was before lie entered it." This is noý
doubt so, but we should be glad to be inforamed how an auto-
maton can have any duties to perform, and if he had, how he
could perform thein ? In every language in the world the words,
ifought," and '«ought not/' are to be found, wbich shows most
clearly that men have in ail lands, and in every age, recognized.
the fact that they did not always do what they could have
donc, and should have done. NTone but a moral being can,
by any possibility, corne to appreciate and understand what
'tought" means, and no automaton cari be moral in any sense of
the word. Even the ordinary language of everyday life refuses
to lend itself to this preposterous theory. We have duties to,
perform which implies that there is a place for the free play of
the human will in the great seheme of nature. Uloi admirably
has Pope put the matter in his ilUniversal Prayer"

"Yet gave nie in this dark estate
To know the good froin iii

And binding nature fast in fatc,
Loft frce the human will."

Theý.questioi1 of responsibility migy'ht be deait withi had we
the space, for assuredly there cari be no moral responsibility
where there is no freedom-. This part of the subject I have
deait -with at some length in my book on Secularism, and
niay consequently pass it over here. An automaton can owe,
no sort of responsibility to any one, and to punish it for goingrZ
wrongr la both unreasonable and unjust, since it eould not do.
other that it did. To suppose that men are moved by an irresis-
tible impulse, over iwhich they have no control, to do wrongt,
is to completely wipe out the différence between sanity and
insanity. For what is insanity but this ? A mian whose homi-
cidal tencney is so strong that it cannot ha made subjeet to.
reason and conscience, and rushes on, therefore, to the takingr
the life of a feilow-creature, is not deemed criminally guilty of
wilful murder and punished accordingiy, but considered insane
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and incarcerated in a lanatie asylum. So certain forms of
theft are talled kieptomania and the habit of drunkenness
becomes clipsoniania, meaning that the individuals thus afflicted
are not responsible, because the evil passion is too strong to, be
controlled, in other words they are in this respect automatie.
But this is an abnormal condition and not the natural state of
mankind. In his normal state man's will is free, and he is
able to choose between right and wrong, between light and
darkness, between good and evil, and should he make a wrong
choice no plea of his being- an automaton wvi1l avail hiru to
ward off the punishment whichi the avenging Nemesis will
sooner or later bring upon hini.

Man is no automaton despite the crazy materialistic philoso-
phy of the day> and the whimsical theories which abound on
evexy hand. Hie is a beingr richly endowed with a moral sense
and freedoni to use it aright. A child of a lovingr Father lu
heaven, an heir of ixnmortality, allied to God in his spiritual
nature, and destined to live -%hen suns and worlds and the sci-
entific speculations to which they have given birth shall have
passed away forever. Even a heathen poet, who lived nearly
two L'housand years ago, could write:

"Thus while the mute creatioîi downwvard bend
Their sighit, and to their earthly miother tend,
Maxi looks aloft, and ivit1i erected eyes,
Beliolds lus own hereditary skies."

Gu.ORtGE SEXTON.
-Duncirc, N. Y.
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A PROFESSIONAL TRAINING FOR THE MINISTRY.

T.Ris is an age of keen competition, ail will admit. Neyer in
the history of man was the demand for proficiency so great as
to-day. Men everywhere venerate success. Whether we speak
of institutions or individuals, the most successful are in the
greatest demand. A thorough preparation for life's work is
essential. to success; and success is the only pledge of continu-
ance, for the world soon casts aside the weak and worthless.

What this age needs in the professions is not more men; but
a beâter trained class of men. What should be thought of a
man to-day who, after graduating from college, immediately
enters upon the practice of 1a4,v or medicine ? In many com-
munities the hl.ws of the land strongly prohibit this. If candi-
dates for Iaw or medicine require a professional training for
their lif'àus work,, do not the applicants for admission into the
Christian ministry require the same ? Is the ministry of less
importance than the other professions, that candidates may
enter without necessary qualifications? Are the temporal con-
cernc. of mankind of more consequence than eternal interests ?
True, the laws of the country do not prohibit men from. enter-
ingy the ministry, if they so desire, -%vithout a professional train-
ing; and alhnost the world over men graduate from. college in
large numbers, and enter the pastorates -without a theological
education. The negleet of this causes faïlure ail along the lime
of Ohurch enterprise.

President Warren, of Boston University, declares : "A con-
sciously ignorant man is usuafly modest, and teaches nothing
beyond what is taught by recogynized authorities. A college-
bred man, on the contrary, on his first emergency into public
life, is apt to have a good opinion of bis own wisdom, and of his
ability to, think for himself. An unscholared yotith, wrho bas
neyer entertained a mornent's doubt of Richard Watson's absolute
infallibility, is an infinitely safer manfor the Church than that
cultivated graduate who flnds bis chief theologrical inspiration
in "'Ecce Homo," and the Old and the New. 0f ail the crude,
hazardous, paradoxical, unmethodistic statements of doctrines
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which the writer has ever heard from the Methodist puipit
sonie of the worst have corne frorn the lips of~ youtbful preachers
fresh from c3llege.>

A course in the seminary, following the college course, would
probably have averted a majority of these disasters. The liev.
Dr. Stuckenburg, of Germany, says:C The collegte sharpens the
tools and the seminary teaches how to use tbem." Certain
cheinical combinations, under the guiding, hand of the scientist,
are safe and valuable ; but the sarne under the management of
the ignorant rustic may work terrible bavoc. The preacher
who bas had a long and assiduous preparation for the sacred
office of tbe ministry, is more likely, other thingys being equal,
to give utterance to well-weigbed and anaiyzed opinions, and is
unquestionably a mucb safer man than ie, wbo bas not had this
ct',iture.

Almost from the very beginning it bas been the aim, of Meth-
odism. to make ber preachers workmen '" that needetb not. to
be ashamed, rigbtly dividing the. Word of Trutli." As early as
the year 1816, the General Conference of tbe Metbodist Episco-
pal Ohurch in tbe UJnited States instructed the bighest "digni-
taries to elaborate and prescribe a unifoïm and appropriate
-course of theologrical study for ail ber candidates." This con-
ference systerni of the fathers served its day and generation
-%vitb great success, but is griving, and must give, way to a better
system. of training, viz., that of the, theological scbools. Upon
tliis matter Dr. Warren again, remarks: " The Ohurcb is coming
more and more to realize that tbe future pastors of ber Blocks
mnust bave the drill and instruction of tbe theological schools; that
il is not only desirable for tbe few to, bave these advantages,
but for ail to possess tbem."

To afflrm that young men can obtain a better preparation
for the ministry by living witb a pastor, than at a divinity bail,
is like affirming that they become better militarv or civil
engineers by practisingy the art witb another, than by a
thorougli study of mathematies in the college.

One of tbe great advantages derived from tbe professional
training is the belpful association wvitb the professors. It may
be justly claimed tbat the majority of the theologrical professors,
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are the best men that can bc selected in the Church. These
are mostly men of practical, as well as theoretical, mnethods-
Many of them have served in the pastorates. Thec profit and
stimulus of contact with such men and the very great influence
derivcd from intercourse with them, cannot be esfimated. The
personal influence of friends and associates do more in the
mnoulding of character than even books.

One of the greatest and most useful of living preachers says:
"The sweetest and inost helpful memories in the lives of mnul-

titudes of ministers grrowv out of theiL' personal friendships with
their semînary professors. The Churches do not know how
much their pastors are hielpeed and guided by the living coun-
sels of their old teachers, and the recollections of those, wvho
have gone to r'est."

Besides the association of the professors, there is the class
intercourse with fellow-students froin the nxany and distant
countrie.s. iDeep and helpf ni friendships are formed, and the
well rcndered criticisms wvill remove many a fault, and the
earnestness and enthiusiasm derived fromn personal contact with
one anobher -will 'be LAi in ail the future of life's work. Nor
are ail these the advantages open to the theological student.

'felocation of a theological sehool in a large city secures abun-
dant opporLunity for social intercourse, and hearing tie great
mnasters of the world who are found in the pulpit and on the
platform in these vast centres of population. In regard to the
helpfulness of such sehools, in developing and nourishingr the
student's own distinctive personality, one of the foremost
educators in the United States dlaims, as one of the benefits
derived from thein, is the opportunity they afford the student of
studyingy a multitude of the leadingr living exemplars of his
profession. H1e can analyze them individually and search out
the secret of their respective powers. Hie can compare, con-
trast, combine, select. Hie can cultivate a judg"ment of his own
-a style of his own. is inclivicluaUtit is f ar safer than it was
under the old circuit trainingy; his naturalness far better guar-
anteed than whien he is loft to lis own uncrit-icised awlcward-
ness, or to the chance inodels of a seciuded country station.""
In seminaries thus situated the theoretical instruction and prac-
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tical training arc generally com'bined, for the large cities afford
a great field for missionary çwork. I-lere the mSsses meet, itnd
here thbe awful tendency and effeets of sin are seen. Many of
these theological sehools have already identifled themselves
with city issionarv labor, and are mnaking their influence feit
among the unsaveci multitudes. Nor is this influence confined
by the limits of the cities. For nearly a hundred miles beyond
the boundaries of such cities as Boston, New York and Chica,go,
the students supply on the Sabbath the smaller churches, which,
are uriable to support a regular pastor. This, then, may hap-
puly be called the complete union of the theoretical and the
practical in ministerial education.

Ilence we flnd that some of *the flnest acquisitions to the
mnissionary army have been frorn theological sehools. The Rev.
Dr. Van Dyke, of Brooklyn, has frequent-ly said: CC Our semin-
aries have been, as the facts abundantly prove, the great nur-
series of the missionary spirit." The Amnerican Board of Foreign
Missions originated in the theological seminary at, Andover,
Mass. Neyer in the history of m-anikind bas the forward march
of Christianity been so rapid as to-day. The heart thirobs of
missionary life are strongly feit around the globe.

Devotion and entliusiasm in gospel work axe fast spreading
over the earth. We do not claimi that these resuits are due
alone to our seininaries; but they plainly show that our present
theological sehools are strengrthening, not weakening, the
efficiency of the ministry, and that, they are belping migh-tily in
the advancement, of the Redeerner's Kingdom throughout thie
world. lIt bas been shown recently that the Conferences in the
New England States having the largest numiber of pastors,
whro have been students in the seiniinaries, are doing the best-
and most, substantial work. The Churchi has neyer been so
greatly influenced and helped by theologrical sebools as at present,
and accordingly she bas neyer equalled bier present power. fier
trophies and conquests are many in ail tbe countries of the,
carth.

As the IRev. Dr. Herrick Johnson, of Chicagro, bias fittingtly
expressed it: «"Cali the roll of the present scholars of the
world; speil out the names of men now living who have
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achieved emninence in any of the great departments of science,
statesmanship, literature, or merchandise, and more of themn in
proportion to the total number -xviii now be f ound attending
,church than in any period since the dawning of the gospel."
This shows us the6 power and control of the pulpit to-day over
intellectual men. 0f the importance of such a training too
much cannot be said. The Ohurch that neglects to provide for
an educated ministry, dooms itseif to insignificance and death.
Knowledge is power, and, when united with piety, grives the
minister influence, position and power in the community, and
also makes the Church effectuai in the rnoulding of public sen-
timent in matters moral and religious. If the Church xviii have
an efficient rninistry, she must~ eclucate her young men for their
calling. They must have a 'critical knowiedge of the Scrip-
tures, and know God's teachings lu externai and internai history
of the Ohurch for eighteen centuries.

Time wouid fail to tell of the benefits that have corne to the
ministry, to the Ohurchi, and to the world, throughi the study
of theology, comparative religions, biblical geography and
philology, homiletics, and numbers of other important sub-
jects taught in the well equipped divinity schools.

In the exegesis of the Scriptures the student sees and feels
shades of meaning, which he would not otherwise have dis-
-covered.

By ail means let themn be thoroughly grounded in Christian
,doctrine. Who are the translators of the Sacred Book; the
-chosen defenders of the faith in the large assemblies, and in the
religious press; the writcs of comment aries, and other religlous
books? There is but one repiy-the ablest thinkers and the
ripest scholars that can be found. Such a ciass of men the
Church must have at any cost, and the denomination that dis-
penses xvith them. -wi inevitably reap its reward. Training
ýschools to prepare the iaity to labor more successfully in the
various departinents of Ohurch work, are springing up ail over
the land, as if by magic. Is the sacred office of the ministry
-of less consequence, that a theological training can be negiected
or despised ?

The Roman Catholic Ohurch is very emphatic in her demands
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for a carefully trained priesthood in her dogmas, traditions
and doctrines. As a denomination they equal any other in this
particular. The enormous growth and power of this Church
throughout the world, leads the careful student to enquire, "'Is
her magnitude owing to the purity of her doctrines, or the faith-
fui labors of her carefully-trained clergy ?" The answer to this
question is not found, we think, in the former hypothesis.
Bishop Fowler, of the M. E. Church, says: "I would rather have
the work of a wvell-trained man for one year than ten years' labrr
of the same man without a full t'rai-ning." The late Bishup
Simpson repeatedly told the candidates for the ministry, " If
you think yout have thirty years for the ministry, spend twenty
years in getting, a good education rather than gro out without it.3 '

Publie address is the chief method of the preacher's work.
The training received in vocal culture in the seminary has
greatîy increased the effectiveness of many preachers. Not a
few affirm, that the help derived in this hi'anch of instruction
alone, more than half coinpensated theru for the time and money
spent in the seminary course.

By the aid of instructors, the student will learn thingrs more
thorougrhly than he possibly could without this assistance. Any-
thingr half learnt is soon forgotten, which is equally true of re-
ligious as wvel.l as of secular kuowledge; while the same thing
fully comprehended is more likely to be retained in the mind-
entering into the life and character of the individual.

The golden days of our fathers, when the long black coat
and white cravat of the preacher were a power of themselves in
society, have passed away. In our time the ministry is great
and influential in proportion to the spiritual and intellectual.
heights it has attained unto. The pew respects and supports
the pulpit in proportion to his brains and heart. No amnount of
externals can supply the abs.,.-nce of these. Even piety, tran-
scendently essential. above everything else, cannot ignore the
value of knowledge. Eaeb has its place, and both are necessary,
in the person of the wvorthy mainister. Infidelity of various a-ad
hostile forms, by voice and pen, is forcing itself upon public
attention every day more industriously than in any other
period of history. Throughout the world the "'isms," in the
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inost acute and subile way, are threatening to destroy morality
and religion. In view of these facts, we say, what the Ohurch
wants to-day is not only men simply to exhorb and preachi, but
also mnen to ex-Pound and defend the doctrines of Ghristiarlity
agrainst ail forins of unbelief. "They are set for the def ence
as weIl as the proclamation of the go-spel," says a leadingr divine.

The 1printing press keeps the world' intellect active. Steam
and electricity, figurately speaking, bave broughlt the remnote
portions of the earth near the centres of knowledge. Few, if
any, Churchies in Christian lands are desirous of a wveaker and
less efficient ininistry than they nowv have, and on the testimony
of ('xperienced nien wvho are deeply interested in the evangeliz-
ation of the race, it is useless to send to the raissionaîry fields,
other than thle best trained mon.

If the heathen lands cannot open lier doors to the sincere,
faithful, devoted, but uneducated worker, ,vhat shall we ýsay
of the lioni- fîelds ? Shall we say that the spiritual wants of
Christian congyregyations are of so trivial moment, and their gren-
eral intelligence, be.neath thiat of the heathen ma'ss ?

Or shail1 w'e rathier say with Rev. Dr. Dureyea, of Boston, 'The
Churcli needs, and ever will need, men iwho know the original
tongue iii which the Scripture:i were w'ritten; the history of
their origrin and collection ini the canon; the principles, and
metlîods and resuits of BÏblical criticism; the history of the
active hife and systematie tho1,.ht oie the Chiurch ; the history of
races, peoples and nations;- the movements --nd results of spec-
ulation in phiilosophy; and the facts and princiffle.s.not only in the
schools, but in the pulipit. There must be nienl in ail commu-
nitieî ' set for the defence of the trutb, able to convince gain-
sayers."'

For any who may not bave liail the tiine and means to
obtain -. course in the Senîinary, and for those also who still
desire extbending their biblical knowledgc and re.search, Sm
mer Schiools,"' and "«Correspondencç- Courses," sucli as, 1«The
American Institute of Sacredl Literature," are possible to ail.

A. C. BELL.



Covipenscttion.

COMPENSATION.

'SHOULD Mr. Abbott succeed in safely re-organizing the Cabinet
at Ottawa, the country may expect the immediate issuance of. a
Royal Commission to investigate the effeet of the liquor traffle
upon the moral, social, and industrial condit.ion of the people of
this Dominion. The friends of Prohibition should have matured
pinions upon aIl the questions involved in the inquiry.

Compensation is certain to be one of these questions. An
e Crtig isn iglit to exist in God'.- world. Sucli things

continue by sufferance. Thougli the liquor traffic cannot
Justify its existence in the dornains, of a holy God, whose name
is love, it can rightlteously demand that it «Le not unjustIy
suppressed.

Brewers and distillers are by creation children of God, and
are therefore entitled to natural justice. God will see that tbey
get it, be-fore a permanent settiement of this problem is reached.
In building up the kingdtom of righlteousness, wve cannot afFord
to do anything unrigliteous, else our building, wilI be rnovedl out
of its place.

But what do we mean by compensation ? No one uow, so,
far as we know, advoeate-s the purcha-se of the "gcood wviI1 » of
the business, or compensation for prospective trade losses. To
do so would be a practical admission that this unholy trai
lias a valid dlaim to a continued legal st&Lus in this Christian
land. 0f course no one admits that it lias vested righits.

It is claixned, however, that inasmucli as the plant and
niachinery used in the manufacture of liquor will be rendered
almost -Valueless through Prhbtin chir cost, or a consider-
able portion of it, should be recouped to the owners. This
considerably narrow%,s the proposition and places it within the
limits in which Parliament rnight, considcr it.

Ve do not think that there is mucli force in the plea that
the liquor traffle lias done, raucli harm, therefore compensation
should rather corne from. it to those who have suffered wrong.
Nor is there any more strengrth in the contention that the
teniperance people, having hiad neither part nor lot in the
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niatter, should not be expected to pay the losses of the traffie.
We cannot separate ourselves fromù the body politie. We
partake of the solidarity of our nation. The country, as a
wvhole, has sancetioned the business, and -%ve cannot individually
escape tLhe consequences.

If compensation be just, we must pay it. Is it just?
The Supreme Court of the United States bas declared that,

it is r±ot due to the traffie by reason of Prohibition. The
Judicial %wixnittee of the flouse of Lords in England bas
decided to the sanie effeet in respect to the measure of Prohibi-
tion which came within its purview. And it i3 somewhat
remarkable in respect to the latter decision that the fbdings of
every court to which the app ' al wvas carried were the same and
ail the judges in eacb court were ananimous.

It is argued that since the Government and the manufacturers
of liquor have been ini partnership so long, it would be unfair
for one party to the contract to dissolve it, and to leave ail the
loss to, be borne by the other parLy. But in the first place, the
Government, in the bass of revenue, loses nearly, if not quite,
as mr ,.h as the manufacturer.

And in the next place there bas been no partnership. A
retailer is licensed to seli for one year. The license binds the
issuiug Government to proteet the trade from encroachments.
flere is a partnership, the limit of -%vih, however, is fixed
beforehand, and there can be no grievance should it be termi-
nated at the expiry of the limit.

But there is no limitation as to the number wbo may engage
in manufacturing. Any man with ca.n tal may enter upon thffe
business. There are no articles of partnership drawn, and the
Government crives no promise as to the continuance of the
privilegre. The manufacturer simply accepts the conditions be
frnds imposed by law and regtulations, and begins bis wjrk.

Let us draw an ,analogy bere. A is a woollen manufacturer.
B is a dealer in wool. A bas for years bougbht bis supply of
wool from B. A went bo B this springt to buy another year's
supply of wool. B replied that he had none to seli; that he
bad gone ont of tbe wool business. Would nou A be considered
demented if he tbreatened suit bo recover fron B tbe amount
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of money he had invested in miii and machinery? What
sane man would say he had a right to danages ?

The case is anadogous. The Governinent bas been selling
certain privileges for years Vo, the bre'wers and distillers. If
they shouid go next year to the Governraent and say we want
the priviiege of conti ±uing to inake intoxicating liquor,
and the Government should say we cannot supply 7ou with
the privilege, we are out of it, and do noV intend to carr~y on
that. branch of business any longer; would there be any ground
for compensation? We trow noV!1 The liquor manufacturer
goes into business with bis eyes open-subjeet Vo ail the risks
of trade-and he must, like every other business man, abide by
the resuit of bis risk. If the National Poiicy were reseinded,
and if a change of tariff should depreciate the value of manu-
facturing property, does any one suppose the manufacturers
would be compensated fer their ioss ? Why should the liquot
makers be constituted a priviieged class? There is no0 reason
for it.

The large sum. of money paid by the British Goverument to,
slave bolders is cited in favor of compensation. But there are
differences. In the case of slavery there was actual excision of
property. The slave was separated from bis owner. IV is. not
proposed Vo, toucli the property of the brewer or distiller. It
remains in their possession.

The laws of our land sanction even the excision of property
without compens3ation. A Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty Vo A.niinais may order an abused horse shot, and
there is no0 redress for the owner. The authorities confiscate
indecent pictures and immoral literature, yet there is no dlaim.
for compensation. The public good takes precedence over
private gain in well-advised iaws.

Further: Compensation Vo, slave owner>3 obtained owing Vo
the fact that heathenish notions pervaded the British mind
concerning the rights of property as compared with personal

r rights. The Engilish ]aw, founded Pupon Roman jurisprudence,
entireiy overestimated the comparative rights of property.
We have stili rnany remains of this spirit in Canadian iaw and
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It was not the principles of Ohristianitybut the spirit of
heathenismi that drew forth compensation for slave holders
from the British Exehequer. The movement proceeded uapon

the assumption that propeïty lias more iinperious riglits than
manhood. Since that time the spirit of Christianity has
emphasized the rights of person. The value of a mani is more
fully ap-preciated than it wvas. The growth of this idea very
properly neutralizes the spirit which makes for the payment of
money to those who have already- destroyed thousands of men.

Sorne -would say, we do not sce that they are in Iaw or equity
entitled to any nioney payment, but, as a matter of expediency
-to hush them andl get them out of the way as soon as
pos2ible, let us pay them the mworth of their plant. If there
was a dlair in eqiiity we would 6ight for it to the last ditch.

If the questic.'.. is redluced to a matter of expediency, we
would be prepared to yield our objection upon the ground of
equity, providing we could feel assured of the expediency.
But it is not expedient, for it would take year2 to obtain the
sanction of the people to the proposition, and in the meantime
the devastating trafflc would be gettingy in its 'workl.

S. D. OHiowN.
Almonte.

TEHE NEED 0F THE STUDY OF THE ENGLISH BIBLE
IN TEIE COLLEGE AND TEE THEOIJOGICAL

SOHOOL.

I.

Is not the !:noglish Bible already studied to a considerable degree
in the college ? Andl is there necess.ty for the study of the
Seriptures in the English tongue in the theological sehool?
Doubtless, these questions will suggcest themselves to mariy
intelligent minds, as the title of this paper is read. If this be
so, the great desirability of attracting thouglit to the considera-
1-in of our subject is most evident. For, after quite extensive
investigation of the matter, I arn led to bàelieve that the Eng-
lish Bible is not iu reality stdcsave in exceptional cases, in
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the college. Indeed, I arn confident that there is an urgent cali
for a radical change in this particular. Moreover, I arn de-
cidedly of opinion, frorn a consideration of the actual situation
of affhirs, that the Bible should be comprehensively and pains-
takingly investigated, in its English form, as apart ofthe work
ýof the theological course. Are there sufficient grounds upon
-which to base these opinions ? 'Let us, in the present paper,
consider the matter as far as relates to the collega, reserving
the consideration of the question concerning the theological,
school for a following article.

It is gladly and gratefully acknowledged that the Bible is
used, both privately and publicly, in our colleges. Regarding
its private use it would be out of place to speak at any length
here, were it possible for me to do so, frorn a sufficient collec-
tion of facts bearing on the subject. It is enough to remark
that there is reason to believe that this use is as extensive at
present as it bas been for some Lime past. Its public use should
not, however, be passed over. Naturally and rightly this varies
in different institutions. It may be said to consist, for the most
part, of the reading of selected portions in publie religious
exercises-as daily prayers, Sunday services, and social religious
gatherings, and the practical consideration of moral and religi-
,ous lessons drawn from its pages. This latter use occurs in a
few cases in prescribed gatherings on Sundayr, at which attend-
.ance is required, but more commont..y in voluntary meetings of
students, on that day, either by the'nselves or under the guid-
suce of a professor. In addition, in not, a few institutions, a
weekly Bible exercise--often, indeed, we may say generally,
placed on Monday morning-ocu-3 as a regular college appoint-
ment. All theze opportunities for coming in contact with the
Scriptures-exceplt possibly the last, regarding which there is
somne room for difirence of opinion-are to be esteemed. valu-
able. One eau neyer attend, in the right spirt, to the words of
the Bible, mucli less handle in practical fashion its truths, with-
ýout receiving great beiiefit. But no use of the Scriptures of
which we bave spoken i2 worthy of havingr the word study, as
ordinarily understood, applied to it. Nor does there, seem to be
any reason why the terrni should be employed in a lower,
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unnat-L rai or false sense i speaking of the relation of the mind
to, the sacred writings. Thiese, from their contents and charac-
ter, should surely command for the word, when used ii 2onnec-
tion with themselves, its highest and best meaning. It must,
however, be frankly and sadly confessed that suchi is not com-
monly the case. Why, we may ask, is this so? Doubtless, the
attempt which is so continually made to combine the inteflec-
tuai attitude and the devotional £rame ini the handling of the
Seriptures has much to do with the situation. In the case of
the average children's class iii the Sunday School, probably
this method is, under present+. circumstances, the best that can
be employed. For classes of young people and aduits, however,
even in Sabbath Sehool instruètion, there can be little question
that the intellectual element should decidedly prepon<lerate.
Bible truth, when clearly seen by the intellect, always appeals,
in itself, to the conscience. Moreover, foggy conceptions of
truth on the part of the mmnd weaken its power over life prob-
ably more than anything else. Therefore, in the Bible exercise
of the sehool and the collegfe, where, in other deparLments of
instruction, truth is expected to reach and influence conduct
through its clear perception by the intellect, study, as definite,
preciseè and scientific as that found in any other line of teach-
ing, should be both expected and provided for. Passing the
question of such study in the school, as beyond the limits of our
article, thougli most important to be considered, let us briefly
think of its need in the college.

A course of college education consists of certain departments
of instruction, moving along side by side and folio wing one
another. These are calculated, each in itself and all coinbined,
to liberalize the mmnd ard train it for usefulness in life. This
training is brought about through acquaintance with the
experience and life of the past, as seen in history and letters,
and th'rough k-nowledge of nature and man, as observed through
science-physical, mental, mc.:al and social. Among these
courses of instruction we, therefore, rightly emphasize literature
-ancient and modern-history, social science and philosophy.

Acollegre training without these could not be imagined. But
consider the intimate relation of the study of the Scriptures to,
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-these branches of learnîng., Superficial thought regarding the
,connection of the Bible with education had often failed to dis-
close to many what should here be most evident. Ask, for
-example, these two questions:- Whence is the Bible? And
what is the Bible ? Can they ho answered -without both dis-
coverino and considering very much that belongs i the fields
,of history and literature-? And wvhen replies have been mnade
to tbem, even in but comparatively scholarly fashion, has not
aise invaluablo information for the pursuit of social science and
philosophy been placed in our hands ? But the auswers te
these enquiries are the resuits of a course of scientific Bible
study, stated in brief. Indeed, they summarize coniprehensively
-the outiline and subtance of such a course. Let us, therefore,
look at them. somewhat more ini detail.

When we ask, Whence is the Bible ? we imply, of course,
that these Scriptures have a histery vhich we seek te investi-
gate. We know that they are a body of literature which has
been handed dewn te us. Our investigation at once, therefore,
becomes a study in the history of sacred letters. We take up
the sacred library as it cornes inte our bands in its English
dress. We trace its history, as seen first in one version and
thon in another, passingr thus up the streain of its transmission
through the territory of English life and literature. -We notice,
on the one hand, the influence of this life and literature upon
the Scriptures, and we observe, on the other, the more exten-
..ive influence which these Seriptures themselves have in turn
bad in the formation and the moulding of the life and lettors
of the English people. But the Scriptures are net, simply Eng-
lish literature. Here, is a volume,, nay, rather a library, of
world literature, flrst wonderfully gathered together, thon wnon-
,derfully transmitted through the ages. Se completely are these
books a unit, as we take them in our hand to-day, through the
spirit of that common religious life which pervades them, and
bocause of those principles of divine righteousness and mercy
which dominate the experienco which they record, that we
are tempted to forget how ag,,es have produced them, and how
they centain the experience of miller.niums. They are indeed
for us, tci all intents, the mirror of the life of the race in its
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relations with God, as He uncovers fHimself to humanity in its
own life. Thus, as we trace back the history of this sacred
library, tbïough the days of its handing-down in rnanuscript,.
-noting the wonderful care of Providence seen in its preserva-
tion, until we reach the period i which the ancient writings.
of the Hebrew faith are supplemented, interpreted and com-
pletecl by the addition of those born of the new Christian
life, we 6ind our question, «Whence is the Bible ? naturally
changing into the inquiry, put from, the historical and literary,
rathe: than the dogmatie point of view, What is the Bible ?
As we endea-vor to reply, the individuality of the two great.
divisions of bhe Scriptures becomes more evident, and the origin,
and separate characteristics of the several portions of these
divisions are markcdly manifest. Regarding each book of the,
collection we find ourselves raising, and endeavoring to answer
the Whence ? and the What ? And throughout, the whole field
of our enquiry--covering, as it does, the production of the litera-
ture of the Old Testament as well as that of the New, togrether
with the union of both, in reference to each part and con-
cerningr the wholei we llnd in the Scriptures themselves our ail-
suficient, answer. Each book bears witness regarding itsalf.
It testifies more or less -clearly of the historical circumstances-
under which it arose and because of which. its message was,
originally demnanded. It interprets to us its teachings in
their original application. It also reveals -to us the per-
sonality of the one through whom it came into being.
It shows him, while of bis times, lifted above them, and
thus able to lift them upward, through bis fellowship with
the divine thought and life. Each book is also found bearing
witness to every other, more or iess directly. We discover that
we are dealing not simply with a collection of literary produc-
tions, but that we are in touch with an organism of sacred
writings. Indeed, we find this organism in the very process of~
its growtb. 'We see, how the great thoughts and principles of7
eternal righteousness, and mercy, coming fresh from the mind
and heart of God into the minds and hearts of men of God,
reveal themselves, in progressive vital fashion, in writingr after
writing. Thus are we led along the pathway of historical and&
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l ýerary study to a realization of the divine authorship Qf the
Seriptures. Increasingly this rnanifests îtself to us through
an investigation o? the work of the hurnan authors of the
several parts. We find the divine unity of the Bible revealing
itself through our consideration o? the wQnderful relation o?
its diverse forrns viewed as hurnan literature.

But sorne one rnay 'have already inquired : What have we i
the study o? the English Bible in the college, as thus described,
other than that higher criticisrn regarding whose perils for our
students of theology so much is now being said ? Is it pur-
posed to extend these perils to our colleges also? I arn glad to
meet these questions £rankly and squarely. Everything, de-
pends, on the one band, upon the conception which one enter-
tains of the higher criticisrn, and everything also depends, on
the other, upon what actual process is covered by the terni.
We mnust distinguish, both in thought and in practice, between
what is truly perilous and what is only helpful. We mnust
carefully discriminate between the application to the Seriptures
of the canons o? a false philosophy, in ess.,nce pantheistie, either
frorn the materialistie or the idealistie side, -which denies the
supernatural because it denies the personality of God and the
freedorn of the hurnan will and the use ini the study of the
Bible of that process o2 scientifie, historical and Iiterary investi-
gation which is the heritage of the Reformation and the essen-
tial safeguard. of Protestant Christiianity. If we believe that
the Seriptures are given to the individual to be studied and
received in the exercise of the right o? private judgrnent, we
cannot do otherwise than stoutly defend this rnethod of scrip-
tural study. Without it Protestantisrn has no foundation and.
no future. If then one incline to describe this method as
higher criticisrn, our reply is, higher criticîsm, is necessary to
our self-preservation as Protestant Christians; it is essential to
the perpetuity of the principles o? the iReformation. But if one
denote by higher crituicisrn the destructive application to the
Seriptures, either openly or surreptitiously, o? the principles o?
a godless philosophy, then the thing rather than the narne-
'which in itself is certainly harmless-is, to be continually and
earnestly struggled against. What bas been described in this
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paper is that niethod of Bible study which ev.ery conservative,
critical student of the Scriptures is to-day employing in their
defence and interpretation. I believe that it is absolutely
necessary for the proper handling, on the part of our intelli-
gent laymen, of those questions regarding the Bible which are
now before us and whichi we must meet, that the Seriptures be
thus studied in our collegtes. The simple truth is that we are
unable, through ignorance of the proper method of Bible study
and the inability to apply that method to the Seriptures them-
selves, and to the treatment which they are receiving at the
bands of others, to find our way out of the present fort in which
we are involved. We are evqn unable to distinguish as we
ought between false guides and those true guides following
whose leadership we may tome into a clear apprehension of the
issues involved and the way in whîch they are to be met.

It is very evident that our colleges have not been doing sueh
work in the study of the Bible as has been described. It is aise
evident that it is a work which not only clearly belongs among
the essentials of a collegte training, but one wvhich our present
religlious conditions specially demand. Our celleges have been
unable to take up such work for Iack of £acilities to, apply to
its pursuit the prope-r inethod. Bible instruction has been ini
the past, for the most part> distributed among the several mem-
bers of the faculty, or at least among a selected numLer. These
have already been heavily laden with work in their own pro-
per departoeents. Most, if not ail of them, have been without
that special training which such work imperatively demands.
Nothing is more difficult than the teaching of the Scriptures in
such a manner as to hold the attention, arouse the interest and
safely guide the thought of the college student. It will be
readily conceded that such work as bas been outlined can only
be wisely and successfully accomplished by the righit man ini
the rigrht place. Indeed, we may say that everything depends
upon the instructor. H1e must be intellectually furnished; he
must be a -;cholar in the reahus of history and literature ; he
must also be a man of spiritual instincts and deep religious
experience; heb must flot only appreciate literary form and his-
toric inovement, but he must be keenly sensitive to ethical and
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spiriila.1 principles; he must be loyally obedient to them in the
ertire structure of his mind. le must, in a word, be able to
gaide, and he must be fitted to guide safely. Moreover, he
must be perinitted to concentrate his energies on this work ; he
must be able to command bis time for it. Evidently the only
way in which these exacting and necessary requirements can
be met, is by the e.tablishment, in our colleges, of chairs of
Biblical Literature, as liberally endowed as are our chairs of
literature, history, social science and philosophy; and as care-
fully filled with suitable incumbents as are these. This is the
prime requisite. Increasingly this is being recognized by the
leading colleges in the United States. Each- year is now seeing
the appointment in two or three of our institutions of profes-
sors of Biblical Literature, as a special department in the curri-
culum. All of our colleges are clearly moving in this direction.

It is also manifest that such a department must be given a
place in the arrangement of the work of the institution com-
mensurate with its importance. In the allotment of time it
must receive the honor which it deserves. Time, it is true, is
that which each existing department is always seeking for itself
in larger measure; and with the increased development of elec-
tive courses, the competition for position becomes more and
more keen. A fair chance must, however, be afforded at the
outstart to the new study, and it must by the results which it
accomplishes as an intellectual discipline, and a means of mental
development win its way to 'xýuipiete recognition and equal
position with other departments of first importance. Whether
the work should be, in a given case, required or elective, cannot
be determined in advance by any invariable rule. The special
traditions, circumstances and disposition of each institution
must be left to decide this matter. Some portion of the
advanced work with upper classes, it would seem, should be
clearly elective, in order to permit of such thorough and inde-
pendent study as may train men who shall become, in their
turn, teachers, either in the school or the college. A demand,
large and pressing, for such instructors is clearly before us in
the near future. Preparation must be made to meet it. More-
over, such text-books as required work, where classes are large
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and cannot wc Il iùe divided into sections, demanda are as yet,.
except in a very limited degree, not available. But the call
for these will speedily create a supply. While the objection
which miglit obtain. on the part of the constituency or the
student body of a given institution against required Biblical
instruction more practical or devotional in character, would be,.
in the nature of the case, ahnost entirely, if not completely,
removed by the character of the work, so that it ought clearly
to be possible to introduce it into the curriculum of a State
institution; stili it would, doubtless, in many cases, be wise to
begin with elective rather than required classes. [n this way
aînpler opportunity would be given the study to commend itself~
to the student mind. U-nreasonable objections on the part of a
constituency would be avoided. The professor would have
large. opportunity to successfully develop a plan of instruction
suited to the situation. .Better work also could certainly be.
done at the outstarb, wvhich would soon commend the new
departure to ail fair minds. Without question, it would be
found alhnost invariably wvise to buneh the hours of instruction,
if such an arrangement were possible. Three or four consecu-
tive hours weekly for a terni will accomplish vastly more for
the student than a single weekly exercise extended through
one or even two yvears. In general, it may be said that just.
such arrangement of time and method of work as -would prevail
in the study of literature or history should govern here. The
individual instructor miust be entrusted with the working out,
within liinits, of his own system. The choice of a method mnust
always depend upon the man who is to employ it. At the same
time the progressive teacher, here as elsewhere in the fields of
history and literature, will surely make his work as thoroughly
inductive in character as may be possible. Hie 'will, doubtless,
for advanùed work r tilize the Germnan Seminary, so success-
fully employed in the training of independent workers in the
historical sciences.

I arn personally convinced, both from observation and experi-
ence, that such work as has been outlined, committed to the
care of a competent teacher, and carried on along the lines
which have been hinted at, wilI prove itself not only feasible
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and profitable, but wilI, by its resuits intellectually, morally
and spiritually, commend itself to, any wMo at the outstart.
might be in doubt regarding either its wisdom or its success.
Tested thoroughly, it bas been found to develop, in wonderful,
manner, the mind, strengtben the moral powers and eall into
activity the spiritual nature. It is roundly educative. It fits.
men for living ini a world which is ruled by the principles which
are so clearly disclosed in the Scriptures. The Bible came ont
of buman life touched by the divine. Its study brings the-
same divine touch to the niind which. candidly deals with it.
It lits that mind to, communicate that touch, through its owne
life, to society. This is the great need of the present.

G. S. BuRnRouas.
Admherst, Mass.

MESSIANJO PROPIIECY.

V.

IN the last number of this periodical Dr. Workman has a ]engthy-
article purporting to be "A Sequel " to bis lecture on Messianie
Prophecy. The article is evidently designed to make the re-
markable statements promulgated in bis lecture more accept-
able to, those who, have always regarded the Messianic pro-
phecies in the Old Testament as directly referring to the
Messiah, and to have bad their full fulfilment in Christ, as is-
unmistakably taugbt in tbe New Testament. How far lie bas
succeeded in his endeavors, we must leave his readers to decide.

But there are certain remarks i the article which. we cannot.
allow to pass unnoticed. On page 407, the Professor says:

'lWhile certain critics have failed entirely te apprehend niy meaning
on maany import3nt points, it is te me re3narkable, if not extraordinary, that.
ini every instan.ce, the critical scholaris who have spontaneously reviewedl the
article in prorninent, ]iterary periodicals have correctly apprehended every
essential feature of my vicw, and have duly emphasized its scientiflo andl
religious value."

. 75.
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Iu reply to the statemnt that his rneauing on ia-ny imnpor-
tant passages bas been misunderstood, we eau on-ly say that bis
views, as set forth in the lecture, are so plain and distinct as to,
render it utterly impossibi. to mistake their ineaning. How,
%.-'ý woild asli is it Dossible to misapprebiend for instance, ach
language as thie fvllowing:

"Wile, therefoi C, portions of the Hebreiv Scriptures abound with
Messianic prophecy, there is nu passage in tiue Old Testament that refera
directly and predictively tu Jcsus Christ, that is, there is no passage in
which the future «Messial, stood objcctively before the ivriters' mind, or in
wvhich the prophet miade particular reference to the historie Christ." P. 448.

We venture to say that anysehool boy would readily com-
prehend the language in this p.assage. In the treatment of
the Messianie passages as f ar as we have gone, -%ve have con-
clusively sbown tbat "<the future Messiab " rnust have " stood
objectively before the writers' mmid," or tbey could not possibly
have foretold witb :,ucb ,:trict precision the everits connected
witbi i life and death. Christ, in answeringy the Jews that
boasted of Abraham, said, " Your father Abrah..în rejoiced to,
see My day: and lie saw it, and was gliad." John viii. 56.
"The future Messiah " mnust thierefore bave stood objectively

before Abrahtun's nîind, or he would not have, seen Ris dlay and
rejuiced at tbe redenuption of the buman faniily by His menitoni-
ous deatb.

-àe lguge wbich Prcfessor Wrorkman employed in refer-
ence to the appli%,ation of the second Psnlm ib likewise soc plain
as to prec1ude the possibility of being iiisunderstood. He
remarks:

" The second Psalrn, historically interpreted, lias reference to, the rcign-
ing king. Wliether this Ling was David or Soltmun is ininiatenial for our
present, purpose."

W--. liave based our remiarks on this language, a-id have shiown
that the Psalrn could not, possibly apply. to any earthly king.%

No less clear and distinct is the langruage whicb. Dr. Work-
ma.n enuploysý in biib applicatiun of the twenty-sccond Psalm.
Hie Says :

" The twent-y-secnnd Psalm, interpretcd on the saine principle, evidently
refcrs tu David. Througliout this whlole I'salm hio describes bis own per-
sonal feulings oLr e.zperieiice." Pp. 443-444.
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We have, on The contrary, conclusively shown that some parts
of the Psalrn can have no reference to David or any king
of Judah.

iDr. Workman says that his views on Messianie prophecy have
been favora'bly reeived by critical scholars Who have revie-wed
his lecture, " and duly emphasized its scientifie and religlous
value." Well, so lias the destructive theory of Astrue, Eichhorn
and Jigen, which deprives the Pentateuch of its Mosale author-
ship, and more recently the article of Professor Smith, on "the
Bible," in tiie .Mew Encyclopedia Britannica, in wvhich he advo-
eate'5 that the Mdosaie authorsihip of the book oï Deateronorny
can hardly be sustained, have been highly applauded by some
critical. sehiolars. In like manner, Bishop Colersos' work on
«-the Pentateuech aud book of Joshiua," remarkable for its auda-
cious attack on theauthorship of the Pentateuch,andtht. . cracity
of its historical facts; and the work entitled "Bible for
Learners,7 c1aiming the joint authorship uï three eminent men,
namely, a professor of oriental literature, a professor of theolo-gy
and a well-known preacher in EIollau-d, in which the mniracles
are quietly set side, and altog-ether is as rationalistie in its ten-
dency as could well be conceived], have nevertheless found thieir
admirers.

We are by no means surpriseci that Professor Worzi-nan's
views should be favorably received by some crzas they
xnerely re-echo the sentiment.;, either entirely or in a somewhat
modificd form, entertained by writers of the sehool of newer
cri ticism. But we have nothing to do with any class of critics
in dealing with the application of Messianie prophecy, but with
the fundareiuta1 point how those prophecies bave been under-
stood by Chri:,t and His aposties, and, wvhether their application
of them is incontroveri-ible. This fundamental point we have
had constantiy in view in our treatment of the prophecies in
this pcriodical.

In regard to the applicition of prophecy, Dr. Workman
mc're1y reiterates in bis article wvhat he has said on the subjeet
in his 'lecture."ý (Compare p. 448.) If an3ything., bis langruage
is ra,-re clear and decisive. fle remarks:

1«The N~ew Test.mont writers, 1 have showvn, invariably employ the !.n-
guage of the OId T'-stamcnt Soriptures in the way of adaptation or accommo-
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dation, in other words, as I have also stated, in an adapted or accommodatedl
sense. Incertain quotations, passages are applied to, Christ as being adapted,
to Hlim, that is, as fitting Hlm officia]ly ; in other quot-itions, passages are
ýapplied to Christ as beingl accommodated to Rlim, that la, as being suited to
Blini spiritually. In the one case, the application is priliar-y; in the other
case, it is sec&eudary." Sequel, p. 443.

Or in plain language, none of the prophecies have a direct
an-d an exclusive reference to the p)ersozat Mle.ssia7t of the New
Testament. Surely, those who are familiar -%ith the New Testa-
ment must be astounded at such an assertion. Will anyone
seriously tell us after readingy Acts iii. 20-23; -Vii. 37, that St.
Peter and St. Stephen dia not apply the prophecy in Deut.
xviii. 18: «I will raise them up a prophet f rom among their
brethren, like unto the"e," directly and unmistakabIy to Christ,
but merely 'leas beingr adapted to Hum," or " as fitting Hum
offlcially." We can hardly bring ourselves to believe that such
could really be the case.

No less clear and decisive is the language of the aposties in
applying the second Psalm. In Acts iv. 2,4-28, we not only ind
them with one accord applying that Psalm to Christ, but even
giving a brief explanation of the two first verses. 'What couki
be more de -isive of a direct application, than t'ho declaration in
verse 2,7, leFor of a truth against thy holy child Jesus, whom
thou hast, anointed, both Heroci and Pontius Pilate, wvith the
Gentiles, and the people of Israel, were grathered togrether.-" In
Acts xiii. 33, the Apostle Paul flot only quotes verse 7, «' Thou
art my Son, this day have I begcotten Thee," but groes on to ex-
plain in the next verse how the words Ilthis day have I be-
gotten Thee," are te be understood,-namely, of the rc.surrection
of Christ, born from the dead.

Dr. Xorkman. says:
1I do not mean that zi prophiecy, refcrring directly zind originaUly t a

detinite historic person or event, iay be aplied bo hlm (Christ), ]iterafly,
but spiritually or in principle. It is the principle, not the prophecy, that
islcitimaitelyapplicaibletoHlm. Haviig becn stranigely misrepresented on
this point, I wish to say just here that, iii every instance, whlen illustre.ting,
the INew Tesaneont met]xod of Cfld Testinient application, 1 have enpha-
sizcd this very fact.Y Seijuel, p. 444.

Speakcingr for ourselves, we fail to sec that wc have in a single



instance, either misconstrued the Doctor's langyuage or «"misre-
presented " his application. It would have been only fair to
have pointed out a single instance where he has been misrepre-
sented by us. We have in our discussion of the prophecies,
over and over again shown that a mere secondary application,
a mere accommnodation of them to Christ is entirely at variance
-with tlÀeir application in the New Testament.

The fifty-third chapter of Isaiah has always been looked upon
as an epitomized gospel, but Profassor Workman presents it to
us under quite a different character; according to his theory, the
subjeet of the chapter is not a personal, suffering Messiah, but a
suffering people depicted under a suffering Servant of Jehovah.
We wvill give his own words, so that the reader rnay see that he
bas not been misrepresented or misunderstood.

" The fifty-third chapter of Isaiah, for example," says the Professor,
'though not Messianic in the personal sense of the terni, inasmucli as it

xefers originally to, die Servant of Jeliovah, a, collective terni, and not to, the
Messiah, an individual terni, nevertheless, contains gernîs of doctrines
wiich were developed more completely ini New Testament times. On tiie
prophetic teaching of this chiapter respecting the suffering Servant of

Jehoali he eanglical doctrine ùf vicarious suffering is directly and

legitiniately based." Sequel, p. 440.

We suppose by the term "Servant of Jehov,,ah,"- taken in a
collective sense, the Professor understands with Gesenius and
other writers of that sehool, the peoleolsaL Nw ltm

tell the Professor in ail seriousness, that if the sufferingr people
of Israel are the subject of the chapter, then it cannot possibly
contain the least " germs of doctrines " -%hieh could be more
completely developed in the Newv Testament tixue. There is an
impassable gruif between the sufferingr of the people of Israel--
and the stifferingy of the Messiah, and no human ingrenuity could
unake a path tLo conneet them. The people of Israel: suffered
for their own sins and rebellion agrainst, God; th- Messiah
suffered for the sin.s of the humnan race. Hence, those wvho
regard the -people of Israel as the subject of the chapter, trans-
late the latter part of verse 8, 'for the trespass of niy people
the Smiting was to theun," whilst, those who consider the
-Messiah as the sub*Ject, irender, "<for the tre-spa-,; of miy people

Messianic P'rop7iecy.
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the smiting wvas to hlim; " which wve *will hereafter show to be
undoubtedly the correct rendering, niotwithstanding the plural
pronoun being eniployed. A priw.ary application to the people
of Israel, and merely a secondary reference to the Messiah is
utterly untenable. Gesenius perceived this, and, therefore,
makzes not the least atteinpt at Messianie application.

There can be no question, that this modern theory of inter-
preting- Messianie prophecy, which denies a direct personal
reference in them to the Messiah, and restricts their import to
being inerely adaptcd or fittcd to Hlim, or as suitable to EHim
spiritually, strips those imiportant portions of holy writ of their
intrinsie sionificance, and exposes the New Testament writers
to the chargye of havingf misunderstood, as well as misapplied,
them. It appears to us that this new mode of criticism, allows
the New Testament only to pick up the crumbs that Lall fromn
the critic's table.

We do not know how Professor Workman renders the fifty-
third chapter of Isaiah, but we are confident thiat when we corne
to treat that chapter in detail, to be able to show that the lan-
,guage of the prophet precludes the supposition of having refer-
ence to an ideal communitv.

Professor Work-man complains that bis «« élscussion of pro-

2phetic Script'ure ha.,ý been~ describeil üs jaiionalistic." Sequel,
p. 4.54. As far as wve are concerned, we can only plead guilty
to the chiarge iii having pointed ont that his views tegarding
the second and twenty-second Psalms are precisely the same as
those of Ewald, DeWette, and other pronounced rationalistic
writers. If tLhe Professor thinks he is in obj ection able coxnpany,
that is no fault of ours.

It is needless for us to take up more space and follow the
Professor throughiout bis lenrthy article. We dio not see tizat
his views diFfer nmaterially froin those he bas advanced in his
'<1lecture," but will now continue our remarks upon the remain-
ing Messianie propheciles touched upon in his "«lecture."

-Although iProfessor «Workman did not refer to the Messianie
prophecy contained in the fortieth Tsalm, stili, as there exists
some difficulty in reccncilingr the langcuagre nployed by the
.Apostle Paul in bis quotation of the ]?salm wvith thie Rebrew
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text, a few brie£ remarks may not prove unacceptable to the
reader. The direct Messianie application of a portion of this
Psalm bas unquestionab]y been widely entertaineci in former
times, and stili is at the present tiine to a 'very great extent.
Modemn criticism, however, -%vith its destructive tendency, bas,
in this instance also exercised its ingenious mode of interpre-
tation in order to divest the Psalm. of its Messianie character.
Ilengrstenb'erg, how ever, has justly remarked, that "he wvho
acknowledgyes the divine authority of the Epistie, to the He-
brews, Must decide for the Messianie exposition; " and we
t1iink there can be littie difficulty in showing that the apostle's
application is the only one that ean be consistently adopted.

In verse s'Àx (Hebrew v. 7) of the Psalm, we read, " Sacrifice
and offering Thou hast no delight in; mine ears Thoubast opened:
burnt offering and sin offerint 'hast Thou not required." St.
Paul, in quotingy the above passage in flebrews x. 5, makes use
of the words «ta body hast Thou prepared me," instead of "mine
ears Thou hast opened," quoting from the Septuagint instead of
froi the Bebrew text. The question here arises, how can the
rendering of the Septuagint be reconciled with the meaning of the
Hebrew text? Some crities have suggcested the possibility that
the original text in the Septuagint niay have becorne changed;
there exists, however, not the slighitest proof for such supposi-
tion. At any rate, the rendering in the Septuagint must be
compatible with the meaning of the Ulebrew text, or the Apostie
Paul would not approvingly have quoted it. We shall, there-
fore, in the first place expl-ain the expression of the Hebrew
text, and afterwards endeavor to reconcile the two readings.
The word kcritha is derived fromi the root karak, which bas
several shades of meaning, as to bore, to open, make ready,
appoint. The whole phrase "Ithen reads, the ears tbou hast
bored or opened,» an expression, whicb appears from, similar
expressions occurring in the Old Testament, simply to mean,
thou hast miace me, ready or obedient. See for example, Isaiah
1. 5 : "cThe Lord God bath opened mine ears, and I was not
rebelious." Then as to the reading of the passage in the
Septuagint, it rnay be reconciled iu two ways. In the first
place, the translators probably designed rather to give an inter-

6
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pretation o? this symbolical expression than a literai renderin'g
of it. There are numerous examples of this kind where the
transiators have given the meanin.g instead of the literai, render -
ing, of the He' rew text. Thus in Isaiah xix. j, literafly, "the
palm branch and the bulrush," a proverbial expression, denot-
ing, highi and low, has been rendered in the Septuagint by great
aiid sm2alt. In Isaiah xiv. 9, literally, "th,ý he-groats of the
earth," a figture taken fromn the leading goats of fiocks, is ren-
dered in the Septuagrint, the 'nobles of the cartki. And rnany
other free translations might be pointed out. Or, it may be
explained that the transiators have looked upon osnayirn (ears)
as a synecdochical expression, the " ears " standing or represent-
ingy the wlwioe bodly, so that the Hebrew text would then mean,
ita hody Thou hast appointed me." Such tropes are by po means
uncommon in the Old Testan.-nt. Bither o? these two will
afford a sufficient explanation.

WTe may take it for granted, that the ancient Hlebrews must
have approved o? the Septuagint rendering, otherwise the
apostle'S argument could have contained nothingr in it of a con-
vincingt nature to theni. And, indeed, we Cau hardly suppose
that the apostie wvould have based such an important argument
upon words, unless he harl been sure that his readers fully
iunderstood their weanin g

Our adverse crities ex-ulain verses f-8 as referring to David,
and merely to inean, that obedience is more acceptable than
sacrifice, as I. Sain. xv. 229,; Jsaiah i. il But thon we mpy ask,
how could David say o'iL hiiself that, «e<in the roll of the book
it is \vrittcn o? me ?" Let it bu remembered, that at the, time
David wrote the ?salmy the only parts o? Seripture then exta2t
wcre the five books o? Moses, and probably the book o? Joshua,
and surely no one will say that there is any allusion of David's
obedience in the Pentateuch, which is unquestionably ineant by
1«the roll o' "ýe Book." The Pentateuchi is called "the roll o?
the Book-> being a rnanuscript wvhich wvas ro]led upon two
cyiinders o? wvood, just as may be seen at the present time iu
any eynagogue. But Christ distinctly declares that the Ponta-
teuchi speaks o? Him. 1'For hiad ye believed Moses, ye would
have believed Me; for he wrote o? Me," John v. 46. See also
Acts xxvi. 22, 28.
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But further, it cannot for a moment be maintained that
Davîd's obedience was an efficient substitute for the abolition
ýof the Levitical sacrifices. And yet, it is distinctly indicated
in the Psalm, that something more efficaclous was to, take the
place of thiese sacrifices, an.d as is fully explained by St. Paul
in bis Epistie to the llebrews, x. 8-15.

W'a think Dr. Thaluck lias properly remarked, that the Spirit
,of God had, in a hallo% cd hour, put words8 into the mouth of
the Flalmist, wh--ch in a full &,,nse, could be used by no one
but the San of God.

The next Psaim which Professor Workman refers to, is the
tforty-fifth, upon which lie remarks:-

"The forty-fifth Pszlm, as its titie ijidicates, is 'a song of loves," that
iS, a song in celebration of love. lIt seexws to hav,. been a bridai hymn
sung at the marriaago f a kingy. Who the king was cannot be uertainly
deterrnined. Manycoînmentators considertlie uiarriage of tlîis king as a type
-of Christ's union with Ris Church ; but in the Old Testament the union of
the Messial i ith Genti]es is never represented under the figure of a
niarriarre con tract.; and in the New Testament. wvhere portions of this
Psalm are quoted, ut, in Rlebrews i. 8, for instance, they are not quotedI in
connection with any marriage of the 'Messiali. They are simply applied to
Him, as Lange observes, 'to exhibit his theocratie position and purposes.'
Froni beginniig to end, tVhs Psalm describes an actual historical event. lIt
uses many expressions which are suitable only for a nuptial ode. lIt had
no origyinal reference to the Messiali, and is noV Messianie n the strict
sense of the terni." Pp. 444-445.

It is quite probable that to the ordinary reader the Messianie
-character of the Psalm may not appear very apparent> but we
cau bard]y understand any one read-.ng it eritically should
percive nothing in iii but a mere « brida't hymn,» and as merely
describiing "'an acLual historical event.» We need go no further
than the titie-verse to convince us that the idea of its being a
mere secular correposiIion is altogether out of the question. The
authorshi1 ' of the Psalm is in the titie-verse ascribed G.o "the
sons of Korah," a family o'f Levites. They appear as the
authors of ts-n other Psalms, viz.: xlii.> xliv., xlvi., xlvii.> xlviii.,
.xlix., lxxxiv., lxxvxv., lxxxvii., lxxxviii. The expression 'To Ihe
Chief Musician," in the titie-verse of the forty-:fifth Psalm,
,clearly shows that it was destined like ail tihe oc-her IPsaims
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where the same expression occurs, for use in the service of
God, and was sung in the temple at the holy asseinhîjes. There-
is no0 gainsaying, this staternent. How then, we may justly ask,.
was it possible for such a secular composition which, merely
««describes an actual historical event," as Professor Workman
and other adverse critics maintain, to have found a place arnong
the sacred hymns ernployed in the solemn service of God ?
Ewald, who regards the iPsalms merely as (e'in HToch&zeitsrlied)>
cca marriage sono,," is nevertheless obliged to admnit, that the
Psalm interpreted literally has no analogy whatever in the.
whole of the ?sa]ter.

Koester remarks: " When we consider the Psalrn as having
a place in the Psalter of the synagogue, the fact can only be
explained from an allegorical view of the union of Messiah with
the Church of Israel."' The, LXX. show themselves t) ha-ve been
well acquainted with this view, as they render in verses 6 and
7 '«O GodI1" as an address. The ancient flebrews without an
exception interpreted the IPsalm as relating to the Messiah and
Messiahi's people, and the idea of its being merely a secular-
marriage song, written to commemorate the marriage of an
earthly king neyer entered into their ruinds. The Messianie
interpretation is found in the Ta rgum (Ohaldee, Version), whichi,
as we have stated, was executed in the beginning of the Chris-
tian era, and in ail the ancient Jewish writings. St. Paul might
therefore, without fear of contradiction, apply verses 6 and 7 of
the Psalm to the perpetuity of Messiah's reign and its equitable
nature. Heb. i. 8, 9.

When we corne to examine the language of the Psalm, we
find expressions used which positively preclude the idea that
the immediate subjeet of the Psalm is the Inarriagre of Solomon
wvith Pharaoh s daughter, or t1he marriage of ony other king
In the title-verse, the Psalm is described as a.3faschil, that is, a
song or poeni of ae instru4ctive or ecifyiong natutre. The title
occurs again in several other Psalrns. Now, it, will be readily
conceded that such a titie would be altogether misappropriate
if the Psalm merely related to the marriage of any king of
Israel. There would in that case be very little instruction or
edification in it. In verse 3 (Heb. v. 4), we read, " Gird thy
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sword upon thy thigh, 0 mighty one." How can this be applic-
.able to Solonion ? What need 'had Solomon with a sword ?
Ris reign of forty years was a reign of uninterrupted peace.
Re fought no batties and muade no new conquests. Not so with
-the he-ro of the Psahn; his right hand was to perform, terrible
things, and peoples were to fail under bum. The hero's arrows
are described to be sharp, and to have found their way into the
heart of the king's eneraies ; bow could this be applied to Solo-
mon? Wbc.t use had he for sharp arrows, unless it was for the
.purpose of hunting?2 In verse 6, 'we read, "«Thy tbrone, O God,
is for ever and ever; " is it Iikely that the author of the Psalm
would apply the tern E lohim God, to Ring Solomon ? And
how could it be said that Soloinon's throne wvas to endure. "«for
-ever and ever ?" Our adverse crities well perceive that the
literai rendering of the original would be fatal to their applica-
tion. In order to get over the difficulty they had recourse to a
foreed rendering, some translating "«by God is thy throne," a
mode of expression altogether foreign to the uses IoquendiL
&f the Scriptures, others, among theni Gesenius, translate, " thy
God's throne is eternal." We leave it to any impartial :Eebrew
seholar to say whether the w ords "Kisas7a £lo&im," admit of
zueh a rendering, or whether it should not in that case read
Risse Elohech&? Row Gesenius sbould venture to give such
a translation in the face of his c-wn miles laid down in bis gram-
mar, we are at a loss to se.We might go on pointing out
,other passages which clearly indiate. the Messianie character oi'
the ?salm, but we think that the arguments we have adduced
-are quite sufficient to convince the impartial r<iader that the
non-Messianie theory of our adverse crities is altogether falla-

The'allegorical interpretation of the Psalm. xas maintained
ty most aIl of the older Christian interpreters, and, indeed, -ap to
a recent ]period by most expositors of great, authority and learn-
ing. Their view in regard to its import coincided in every
respect with the views entertained by the ancient Jewish
writers. Tbey held that this epithalunlum. occurring among
the sacred hyruns of the Jewish Church, celebrates no common
anarriage, but a imystical union of the Messiah. and Ris Ohurch.
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They regarded the Messiah as the bridegroom ; the spouse as hisý
Ohurch> and the virgins ber companions, as the heathen nations
to be gatheredi into His Church. The relation between the
Messiah and Ris Church is represented in the writingrs both of
the Old and New Testaments, under the figure of the relation
of a husband and his wife. The figure presents to us in a most
vivid manner the lovingkindness of God for Ris Church. The.
personificatMon of inhabitants of a city, or of a country by a
maiden is very common in Seripture. Thus it will be seen that.
the figurative language in the Psalm is quite in accordance with
Scriptural usages.

Our adverse critics, whilst they agree as to the non-Messianic
eharacter of the Psalm, are, however, far froxu agtreeing amongr
thexuselves as to who is to, be regarded the subjeet of it. The
greater part are in favor of Solomon and his union with the
Egy ptian princes; Ritzig and others think Ahab and his
union with Jezebel; Bleek supposes one of the later kings of
Judah; wvhilst others even go as far as to maintain it, was some
Persian king. Here we have a specimen of modern hiqher
criticiem.

There seems to be great roisapprehension in regard to, the
evil effeets of this modern destructive mode of higher criticism.
Whilst some tbink that the injurious eftècts are ov'er-rated.
others look up to it with perfect indifference. We wîll not offer
our opinion on the subjeet, but quote the opinion of an eminent
writer. H1e remarks: 'eOnce admit the principle that, the
writers of the Bible could make mistakes, and were not in ahl
things guided by the Spirit, and 1 know not where I amn. I see
nothing certain, nothing solid, nothing trustworthy in the
foundation of my faith. A fogr bas descended on the Book of
God and enveloped every chapter in uncertainty! Who shall
know when the writers of the Scripture make mistakzes, and.
when they did not? Row arn I to know where inspiration
ends, and where it begins? What I thi-nk inspired, another-
may think uninspired. The texts that, I rest upon may pos-
sibly have been a slAip of the pen. The words and phrases that
I love to feed on may possibly be weak, earthiy expressions in
writing, which the author was left to bis uninspired mind.
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The gliory is departed frorn my Bible at this rate. A cold fecling
of suspicion and doubt creeps over me as I read it. I arn almost
teinpted to lay it down in fiat despair. A partially inspired
Bible is little better than, no Bible at al.-esalHerald,
Boston.

J. M. IRiSCHFrELDER.

THE NEW ]YEPARTURE.

IT is impossible to intelligently study the utterances of the
pulpit, and of the religions press of our day without becorning
convinced that the religlous teaching of the present difl'ers, in
somne respects at least, materially from that of the past. Owing,
no doubt, to the greater political activity of our tixue, when
compared with those that preceded it, and the increased attention
which is being given to economnie and social reformas, these
things have given a certain coloring to the pý;pular presentation
of Gospel truth that it neyer had before. Among other things,
mnan is deait with less than formerly in his individuality and in
his relations to God and a future lufe, and more as a part of the
body politie, and in his relations to the life that 110w is-the
end aimed ab being rather the reconstruction of society than the
renewal of the individual soul in the image of God. It is,
per'haps> too soon to, attempt to determine the full significance,
of this new departure and the influence which it is likely to
have upon religious thought and opinion. But without attempt-
ing arything so ambitious, ib may not be arniss to watch its
progyress, and to examine with such light as we possess, some of
the most material incidents of its history.

It is true, that even in doingr this a good deal of caution is
required, in order to avoid hiasty and erroncous conclusions.
«While noveities, wvhether in theory or in practice, ought not to
be, adopted without thorough exarninatIon, and good and suffi-
cient, reason, it must not be forgotten that, ail progress involves
change, and that the mere, fact that an opinion or a practice, is
newi is not suffcient, to prove that it is false, or that it is wrong
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or unwise. It has, indeed, been often said that whatever is new
in theology is false; but if this be true, it can only be true of
the great essential and fundamen--al facts and principles of our
religion, upon which the whole superstructure rests. There is,
indeed, an irreverent and reckless radicalism which, under the
name of progress, is prepared to accept ail sorts of changre and
innovation without due examination and probation, which is
greatly to be dePrecated; but there is an ultra conservatism
comparable to a Oyclops with but one eye, and that in the back
of his head, e.nablingr himn to see nothing that is grood exeept in
the past, which is no less mischievous and dangerous. The
safest course, in dealing with those momentous matters, is
usually the mniddle way 4bet%een these two extremes. Though
we may not be able to see eye to eye with the more radical of
the Progressists, so as to adopt their peculiar theories and
methods, it is always pleasingr to be able to thoroughly appre-
ciate their motives., and to unqualifiedly approve of the objeet
they have in view.

The reconstruction of human soeiety on Christian principles
is certainly greatly to be desired. On this point there is no
difference of opinion-there can be none-amongr intelligent
Christian people. It is sad to think that at this late date in
the world's history there are so many wrongs that remain to be
righted. But is it quite clear that any change that is conceiv-
able in the external, structure of society, is capable of working
any great and beneficent changre in the character and condition
of individual human beings? In other words, can society, by
any artificial arrangyement> be made better than are the units of
wvhich it is composed? One of the assurnptions which lie at the
foundation of this new departure is that it can. In other words,
it is, that it is not so much the individuals of whom. it is com-
posed that determines the character of society as it is the
organization of society that determines the character of the
people of whon± it is cora-posed. And hence it is held that
before any material change for the better can be wrought in
the characters and lives of the great mass of mankind, there
must be a complete revolution and renovation of society.

One of the opinions to wvhich, this new departure appears to
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have given rise, or which seems, at least, to be inseparably con-
nected with it is, that a more equal distribution of wealth and
of its aceessories and consequents is almost ail that is necessary
for the moral a-ad religious reformation of mankind. Broadly
stated it is, that if there were no poverty there would be littie
or nosin. In other words, if the people were but better housed,
better clothed, and better fed, the bulk of them. wou1d be
virtuous, and perhaps pious. flitherto the opinion bas pre-
vailed that there is, indleed, an inseparable conneetion «between
holines,,s and bappiness; but iL bas generally been held that the
former sustained tio the latter the relation of cause to effeet.
This relation is now reversed, and it is held that before there
can be any reasonable hope of makingr men holy they must -first
be made happy. Formerly God chose the poor of this world,
ricb in faitb and heirs of the kingdom, but according to this
new doctrine this was exceptional, if it wvas not a niistake. 0f
course it is not said so, but iL seemas to be implied, that it is a
kind of insuit to offer the Gospel to the poor, toilingt and ill-paid
niasses of working people, with its divine consolations here and
its hope of a blessed immortality hereafter; and that until the
Church rights aIl their wvrongs, a-ad secures in their interest
sucb a redistribution of the grood things of life, they are in a
manner justified. in indignaantly refusingy it.

It were strange, indeed, if in the~ presence of such views the
more heroie aspect of Cbristianity found much favor. Such
divine aphorisms, such as that 1«except, a corn of -vheat fallinto
the ground and die, it abidetli alone; but if it die it, bringeth
forth mucb fruit;" or "fie that lovethbhis life shall lose iL; and
he that bateth bis life in this world. shal keep it unto life
eternal," are apt to be ignored or dîsregarded. Even the rnost
precious words of invitation that ever fell from the lips of Jesus,
in the presence of bis doctrine, must sound barsh and discon-
sonant. When Hie called the oppressed and sufferingy burden-
bearers of Eus day te corne to Hum, iL, was8 not that Hie migbt
shorten their Iiours of labor, secure tu tiem. better wages, auëd
a more equitable share, of the good things of life, but rather te
take upon tbern a new yoke and te become the bearers of a new
burden. " Corne unto Me ail ye that labor and are heavy
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laden and I will give you rest. Take iny yoke upon you, and
learn of me; for I amn meek and lowly in hearL and ye shall
find rest to your souk.'

Was it bocause the Divine Master was unmindful, of the-
physical sufferin.gs and necessities of the drudgos and burden-
bearers of society that it was by the ministry cf a yoke and a
burden fie proposed te give thern rest? No, verily. Neyer
was thore one upon this earth that identifiod bimself, not -with
the working classes oniy, but with ail kinds of suffering people,
not excluding the lowest and the vilest, as Hie did. Hie bas not.
only given Ris people charge concorning thorri, and made them
responsible for visiting, thern and ministoring to them, but He
has promised to accept tiho treatrnont bestowed upon tbem. as if
bestowed upon iunseif. «"Forasrnuch as ye did it unto the least.
cf these, My brethren-the smallest, the lowest, the least d'esetv-
ing human being:s on the earth-ye did it unto Me." But Jésus.
-would have men know that Ris grace is sufficient for themn in
ail possible circumstancos; that it can make them. rich in the
deepest povorty; that it eau make tbem restful under the rnost.
oppressive labors and trials, and it eau fi11 their hoarts with
rejoicing 'when ail the natural sources cf enjoyment arer
dried up.

It is remarkable that though our Lord wvas neyer unrmndful
cf tho physical necessitîes cf those ainong whom, Ho iercised,
Rlis xinistry-f4eeding the hun-gry, healing- the sick, and even
giving back te heart-stricken mourners their buriod or unburied
dead-he nover held eut to any one the offer of temporal bene-
fits and advantages as an inducernont te theru te become Ris
disciples. On the contrary, Ho offoreci thom. shame and suifer-
ing and death. 4&If any man wiIl corne aiftor Me,-' said Ho, "lot
him. deny himseif, and take up bis cross and follow Me." Thus
did lie teach thom in the znost solemn and improssive mannor
that self-sacrifice is tho central principle of Obristianity, that its
everlasting symbol is the cross, and that hoe that would enjoy
its privileges and secure its rewards must possess the martyr
spirit, wbich found its highesti embodiment and illustration in
Bis own life and death. Ho -would net degrade the divine
blessings which Hoe came down from, beaven te earth and lived
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and suffered and died to procure for mankind; neither would
Hle degrrade the souls of those to whom these blessings are
offered, by bringing any but the highest and holiest motives to,
bear upon them. in inducing thema to aceepL them.

This theory of the savingy of men anid making them Chrisfians.
by the reconstruction of Soniety, and the actual or virtual
redistribution of wealth, iniplies that men do not need to undergo
any great change in themxselves :; rnuch as in their surround.-
ings. If it be true, the old-fashioned preachiiig which aimed at
bringing about such a spiritual revolution in the souls of mien
as is comparable to passing from darkness to Iight, and from
death unto life--a transformation so, radical and coniplete that.
when it had taken place, old tliingys had passed away, and
behold ail thîngs have becorne uew-must have been a mistake.
The notion which seems to be creepingy into the Church, almost.
unobserved, is that this sort of preaehirig might be weIl enough
adapted to savages or heathens, or even to the Jews who were
on the earth when our Lord and His aposties ex:ercised. their-
xninistry among men, but that it is an auacbronism when
addressed to the orderly and coniparatively blameless church-
goers of our day. And even the peopie who neyer go to church,
whoue lives are wholly irreligiot-s, selflsh, licentious and profane,-
ir, may be, are treattýd as if they wvere u:-iore sinned against than
sinning, the vietims not so much of tbeir own depravity as of
the wrongs of society. What is neede:l in their case i.s not, the-
salvation of the soul-that is sometir:.es spoken. of in ternis of
contenpt-but the salvation o? the whole man-a salvation
whieh is not the result of a spiritual but o? a social revolution.
-not a changre in the individual so rauch as in socîetyr.

The resuit is that the Christian p;istor is comingt to be looked
upon, more and more, in certain quav:..ters, not so much as a man
entrusted with the cure of souls 18 with the reformation of
society. The able minister is no 'onger the one 'who grapples
most xnightily and successfully wi:.ýh the individual consciences
of men, extortingr from them tb e. agonizing cry, 'cMen and
brethren, 'what mnust we do?" and leadingr thema in contrition
and seif-abasement to the feet of t Le Mediatorial King; but the
one who has acquired the reputatio n of being a clever politician.,
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and who is ready to treat in the most dogrnatic and self-
confident manner those great sociological and economie problems
which, heve baffled the wisdorn of the ag es, and which are to-.
day, apparently, as far as they ever were from a satisfactory
-solutioli. It would be amusing, if it were not so sad, to listen
to the oracular deliverances of these men. Only let their
sublime theories be reduced to practice, and poverty wvilI be
extirpated; and with this change in their external circumstances
will ignorance and sin be forever exorcised from the souls of
men, and the age of gold will be ushered in.

That the drift and tendency of sentiment and opinion is in
this direction even in the evangelical Churches, we think there
cau be no doubt. lit may not have takcen the precise shapie'
which has just been described in the minds of either the ministers
or members of these (Jhurches, but beyond question such it is in
substance. And before we drift much farther, it is just as well
for us to ascertain, as clearly as we can, both the strength and
the direction of the current, and see where it is likely to carry
us. That society is not what it should be is one of those pro-
positions, concerning- which, as has been said already, there is
no difference of opinion among right-thinking people, and
about which there is really no ground for dispute. To this
may be added another affirmation which, to such as have care-
fully and intel]igently studied the subject, will scarcely appear
less axiomatie; that society is not what the Gospel was intended
to niake it, or what it must become before the mission of the
Gospel is completely fulfilled. That there ought to be and will
be a more equal distribution of the good things of this life, and
an ampler opportunity giveL to persons even in the humblest
position to risc to any position for wvhich their God-given
faculties may have fitted them, it, is safe to affirm. On ail these
-points there is really no difference of opinion ainong thougrhtful
Christian people.

The question, however, which concerns us the most intimately
and profoundly is, how can the Churehes in their organized
,capacity, and especialy the pulpit, contribute most infiuentially
and effectively toward bringing about tIhose gyreat and beneficent
changes in the social orranism which we ail feel to be so desir-
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able. Can this be doue most effectually by the Church
concentrating- ber energies upon the salvation of individuai
muen, or by directingr ber efforts more specifically toward
revolutionizing and renovating society? This question can best,
be studied iu the light of history. The preathing, teaching and
example of our Lord and Ris aposties cannot, be too carefully
studîed. Lt xvil1 be easy to, extract from these principles so
radical and revolutionary, so far-reaching iu their consequences,
and so manifold in their application, that they only need to
have full play in the souls of men and in society to bring back
Paradise to earth again. But one searches in vain for a single
sermon or paragrraph iu a sermon, an epistle, or a part of an
epistie iu the whole of the New Testament advocating, any
particular systeni or theory, -ýoaomical, sociological, political or
even ecclesiastical.

Neither the Master nor his disciples, so far as we eau gather
from the inspired record, interfered with the communities to
whom they ministered e'n bloc, but simply and solely as individ-
uals. They neither meddled with the political or social institu-
tions of those communities. The Church, according to their
conception, so far as we eau gratber, existed for two purposes only;
first, for the edification of itseif in love, and, secondly, to be a
witiless for Christ to the perishing world, which was to be
rescued and saved through its instrumentality. And there is
certainly nothing in either the example or the teaching of the
founder of Christianity, or of the men who received their commis-
sion directly from him, to warrant the occupant of the pulpit iu
fulminating against the existing order of thingns. Their preach-
ing and teachingt was, no doubt, radical aud revolutionary, but
lb was lu the sense lu which th2 leaven hidden lu the meal, aud
thie mustard-seed deposited iu -the earthi, possess these attributes.

And what is true of the Divine .Author of Christianity and
the men whom Hie selected to carry7 on Ris work, is true of the
Church iu the purest and best, periods of ber history. There
was, indeed, a Lime when she began to depart from the primi-
tive and apostolie plan of carrying on her w, ork-when she
began to look upon this piece-ineal process of appealing to the
individual -conscience, and saving men and women, one by one,
as ton slow and laborlous a process, and she invoked the aid of
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princes and arniies in xnultiplyiaig lier conquests and extending
lier dominion. The fruits of this innovation, however, have not
been such =z to lead earnest and spiritually-minded Christians
wvho have studied the subjeet intelligrently and carâtilly to,
desire to see the process repeated, and, least of ail, to see the
ixiethods of the Medioeval Church adopted by the evangelical
Churehes o£ Christendom. The teudency to this is not confined
to one particular Ohuréh, but is deeply rooted in human nature,
which. is the same in ail Churches, and hence the necessity of
watching closely any movement in faat direction and nipping
it in the bud.

It is a fact, however, wbieh,. is welli vorthy of notice> that
whenever there has been a genuine revival of religion> it has
been the resuit of a xeturn to the primitive and apostolie
niethod of lettingr society aJone, and the state alone, and dealing
simply, directly, and powerfully with the individual souls of
men. This ivas especially true of the great Wesleyan revival
of the eighteenth century In which Methodismi had its begin-
ning. Neither the Wesleys nor their co-laborers could be
accused of being indifferent to anything which concerned the
interests o? the poor and the oppressed. To the interests of
-these they devoted their lives and their self-sacrificing ýr
to an extent that no other class of mnen had done since.the time
of the aposties. No men ever lifted up their voices more ener-
getically against every formi of wrong and oppression, or mnade
the m~en of wealth who sat under their mninistry-and there
'Ivere not a few of themn-feel more deeply their obligation to
their huinhier and less fortunate bretbren. Neyer, it is safe to
say, did any one more faithfully obey the apostolic injunction
thau did Wesley hiMself, " Cha:re them that are rich in this
,world, that they be not high-miuaded nor trust in uncertain
riches. but in the living God, who giveth us ail things richly to
enjoy; that they do good, that they be rich in good works,
ready to distribute, wiliingr to comrnunicate; laying up a good
foundation agr&inst the time to corne, that they may lay hold
on eternal life."

It bas apparently scenied strange to some people that Meth-
ýodism, in view of the faet, that, its labors have been so iargeiy
-umnong the humbler classes, bas not more activeiy taken part
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with them against the ricb, and especially that it bas no't stood
-forth as the champion of labor in its struggle againsb capital.
The reason is that LMethodism believes itself to have a mission
both to the rich and to the poor, to the capitalisb and the
laborer, and that that mission can best be accumplished, not by
arraying thern againsL each other, as natural enemies, but rather
by tDaking them feel that they are brethren, that their interesta
are identical, .and that they cau lie best subserved by mutinai
.and kindly co-operation. Besides, Methodisrn does not. expect
lier poor people to remain poor. There is nothing in its past
history tojustify such an expectation. The improvement in the
niaterial and social condition of the Methodist people, often ini
-a single generation, bas been one of the niost ren3arkable £arts
in the history of the demomination. The laborer hiniself, under
the influence of this form. of Christianity, bas often become a
capitalist, and in thousands of instances in which he bas con-
tinued in the condition in which hie was called, bis children,
with superior edocational and social advantages, for which they
'bave been indebted chiefly to the religion of their father, have
attaincd to positions of affluence, and even of commanding
influence in the community.

This bas been the history of Methodism in England, and it
bas been its history on this continent, both in Canada end the
'United States. Irz Mr. Wesley's own day, even in old aris-
-tocratie England, wbere the opportunity to rir,,e from one grade
i soeciety to another is not supposed to lie anytbing like what
it is in the communities of the New Worid, îuhe transition from
-poverty to comparative affluence was so rapid that be recognized
in it one of the chief dangers of bis societies.. Re evidently bad
mot -,s mucli fa.ith as some people in our day have in improved
temporal circumstanees as a ineans of rnakingr men re]igious;
indeed bis experience seems to bave produced upon bimi an
entirely dîfferent impression, and therefore he conchided that
-continuous systematic giving, conducted on a large and liberal
.Scale, would alone prevent the Methadist people froin becoming
the victirns of their own prosperity,. losing their spirituality,
-and becoming, a prey to " the deceituiulness of riches and the
lust of otiher tbings," wbich usuaily accompanies the possession
-of wealth. And wbo are the wealthy mien of Mietbodism in this
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bemisphere to-day, the men who are building our fine churches,
endowving our colleges and schools, sustaining ail our great
benevolent and religlous enterprises, and filling some of the
most influential positions both in the Church and in the State?
They are, as a rule, the sonls of parents whio were poor wben
tbey came under the influence of the renewing and sanctifying
grace of God, throughi the instrumentality of Methodism.

What has Methodisni done for the poor? It would be more
to the point to ask, What has it not done for themn? IL has
done for themn what pure Christianity as a vital spiritual force
always does for such as, corne under its benign influence: it has
lifted Lbem up into the position of the sons and daughters of
the Lord Almighty, and bas cheered them, in their poverty by
the consciousness of the presence, the sympathy, and the bless-
ing of their Divine Father. It bias inspired them. with a divine
contentment which. has enabled themn t cheerfully submit to
the hardships of their lot wvhen they have been inevitably
recognizing the truth that " al things wvork together for good
bo them that love God, to them, who are the called according to,
Ris purpose." It has taught them industry, exaltiîig it even
into a Christian virtue, en abling thereby to makçe the best of
theïr Lime and opportunities, and at the sanie time it bas taught
them temperance and frugality, enabling them to use the good
things of life as not abusing Lbem, and so to, make the best of
what a kindly Providence bestows. It bas taught them.
honesty, integyrity, and conscientious fidelity to their employers,
and thus prepared them. for positions of trust, and at the sanie
Lime opened their ivay to promotion. In a word, iL has been
the aim. of Methodism to miake the people who come under its
influence, as far as possible, superior to wbat are called Il the
accidents of fortune,' by impressing upon Lhem, a character
which bas in i*tself the elernents of success, and which would at

the same tit-e fortify themn against calamity and disaster, by
making tbem. feel that «' T".ese Iighit afflictions which are but
for a moment, work for us a far more exceeding and an eternal
weighit oft glory, wbile we look not at the tbings that are seen
but at the things that are unseen; for the things that are serai
are temporal, but the things that are unseen are eternal.'>'

W. S. BLÂCESTOOR.
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THE PREAOHIER'S PRESENT OPPORTUNITY IN THE
FIELD 0F SOUJL-WINNING.

SoUL-WINNING bas been regarded as peculiarly the wvork of the
preacher. It is now widely recognized as a fitting supplemental
work of lay assistants, who seek to win by the xnethod wbicb
is callcd "«personal work-." The care of teaching, organizing
and administering is constantly increasing. The average pastor
is not as free now as formerly to devote himself to the individ-
uals of bis charge. Rie needs to know how to multiply himself
through the gifts of lay belpers. Many churches are revîving
an ancient system of belp, by organizing a corps of deaconesses.
The workingr committees of young peoples' societies are to
some extent providing disciplined assistants. The '«King's
Sons " and the 1'King's Paughters " are many thousands. And
tbe kindred society, "'The Brotherhood of St. Andrew's," in the
Episcopal Churcb, numbers now about five bundred distinct
organizations. There is P. large number of people who, flot
aspring, to preacb, yet desire to learn how to meet their fellow-
men face-to-face, and wvin theun to God. The training class in
personal work is a common feature of tbe numerous Young
Men's and «Youngr Wornen's Christian Associations, and is likely
to become an adjunet of the Young Peoples' Societies in the
churches. A few of tbese earnest lay workers are able to
attend spe,;aal sebools like those founded. by Mr. Moody at
Chicago and Northfield, and that in Spring field, Massachusetts.
But for the most part the work of training must fail to the
pastcrs. A few years of patient nurture of these varions helps
xnighft give an impulse to tbe Kingdom of God beyond any-
tfiingr which any previous generation bas witnessed.

As primary and general qualifications for soul-winning by
personal work, wve must require a clear Christian experience, a
c-haracter wbich dlaims respect and confidence, and a measure
of judgment, taet and winning grace in personal, approach. To
this we must add, for any large degyree of success, a specio
preparation, whicb is two-fold. The first is the fruit of thoughlt
and study. The Word of G*od offers; many a hi-nt adugges-

7
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Live illustration upon this subjeet, which ought to be studied
with careful analysis. In this, the mast delicate, and the most
critical of ail work, the method, as weIl as the substance, is
important. We may gain or lose by the turn of a straw. To
Bearchi the Word of God, and to clean out into one body the
suni of its special teachings on this subject, wvil1 give not only
insight, but skill and confidence also. If it shail seem to make
thew~ork rise in difficulty, it wvill induce a more complete con-
8ecration to it of every faculty and power; and especially it
will lead up to the second and the indispensable term of specific
preparation, the enduement of the Mfoly Spirit by which. the
souI-Nvinner becomes a " worker together with God; " and the
fruit of bis service becomes God's husbandry> God's building.

It will afford both incentive and ixnpressive instruction to
Btudy the method of Jesus in tra.ining Ris twelve for their
'work. A service of soul-winning, peculiarly iu the conversa-
tional inethods of personal work into this "t'raining class," the
strength of Jesus wa-s poured without stint during the last halÉ
of Bis ministry. We may note how dissevered these men ware-
from the primary currents of the world's influences, and ho*W*
wýholly separated to Christ, flot with any monastic seclusion,
however, for they were in daily free touch with the multitudes,
while under the ruling supervision of Christ's constant observa-
tion and control. Few wvere Christ's hours of complete seclu-
sion £rom Ris disciples. By every channel of communication
they could drink in Ris spirit, as well as in every act of Ris
mainistry, observe Ris method. And there was this notable
difference from the method common in our theological schools.
First they saw fim do> and then heard Him explain, a-.4dc
enforce. And it is noteworbhy how fIe made them serve to
one a-nother a purpose of mutual discipline. In their daily life,
together they were pressed into close relations. The faults of
individuals came out ini the frictions of their varied intercourse,
and ail could, share the value of the correction, it was hard]y se
rnuch an officiai, as a personal, discipline. The resuit was a
tender, personai brotherliness, an esprit de corps, far beyond,
that o! soldiers who are tiained severely into the exercise of
mechanical manoeuvres in concert. The apostleý viere discip-
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lined to a concert of soul, to a harmony and rythm of spiritu *al
activity whici mnade themn an ideal of ail hurnan brotherhoods.
And the-~ were finally, by a steady guidance, and with many a
significant, premonition, brought to the place of the hidinigs of
God's power, the place of the broodings and fructifying energies
of the Holy Spirit. The preacher -who can gather about himself
a baud which unites for study and work in the interchang,,e of
ail possible discipline with a view to advance the. Kingdom of
God, is likely to see results which will be like the bursting
afresh u-pon some earth-fiold of the Sun of Righteousness.

They who desire proficiency in this holy art of winning by
face-to-face influence, may need to remember that with any
previous preparation whatsoever, they will probably not be able
to, encounter the work itself without an oppressive sense of
inadequacy. Ail possible forethought may seem too littie.
True, we shall neyer bc- so amply prepared that we will not
need to add to our provision the element of trust. We rnay be
called upon to encounter diffleuit objections which we have not
anticipated; we mxay be chilled by some unexpected repulsion.
Eiven at the outset our own souls may seem cold and reluctant.
But we niay rest assured that, i the contact which. seeks to
win, warmth wili cornýe like the sudden burst of au April Sun.
and for the unforseen emergencies the HoIy Spirit will suggest
the needfui word or deed, so that our effort wvill not be unfruit-
fui.

We shall need to attaiu a distinct view of the thing which
we aim to accomplish. It is to lead souls to a confiding, Ioving
seif-surrender to OhrisL . «IOnly 4,he hand grip of a man pre-

ais"With a sincere and generous brothierliuess, we need to,
corne into relations of confidence with those who seem evidently
given to us by God to win to fini. And when, by a wise and
wianing approach, we are within touch, we rnust seek to con-
vince. We may need to explain, to instruet, to anF fer objec-
tion, so as to carry the consent of the understanding. Repose
of intelligence in the Lord is an essential element of faith.
Perhaps we shail flnd occasion to use some simple and definite
facts of Christian evidence, in order to clear away obstructing
rubbish of doubt, and give a more convincing access to tting
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texts from the Word, and to words of conviction we must add
persuasion. To be convinced is a step. But it may be a long
step farther to conversion. We xnust know how to move the.
springs of personal action. It is a very human, as well as a
divine workz, to melt the stony «'I ought," 'into the tender and
contrite, «'I will.'" And if we win a soul, that soul wvill be
particularly ours to -nou?&s. The birbhlings of the travail of
our soul will look to us for shepherd care. We shiah need to,
carry out withi unfailingr devotion that loving purpoýje which
has led them where they wvill welcome and, indeed, may both
need and sorely try the quality of the love i-hich brought them
forth, a love wvhich ouglit neyer, in the order of nature, to fail
or forsake them.

We may further make clear to, ourselves the conditions of
effective work in soul-winning if we analyze the variety of the
conditions of those with whom we shaîl labour. The .soul-
wiimer niusbi not fail to remember the weak and hungering
believers, g-the sick, the broken, the driven away and the
scattered, in the cloudy and the dark day"' (Ezek. 34). There
is no0 better preparation for the remoter and more difficuit
phases of the work than that which we shahl acquire by lifting
with a Ioving band the children of God, who have fallen. If
we learu to comfort the Marys and the Marthas in their bereave-
ments; to chasten the ambitious and censorious zeal of the
Jolins; to, humble and recover the wayward and stumblingrZ
Feters; to, cheer the despondent Thomases; to bear with, and
finally to unmask and dismiss from our company the disloyal
,udases, we will ftnd the service a noble discipline for the more
intricate and strenlious task of wvinningr the outer world. of the
lost and the wvandering. We will have freedom and confidence
to address ourselves to such as seek, like Corneius, and the
Greeks, who cgwould see Jesus." We will acquire decision and-
tact to bringr out such as acknowledge a divine obligatit'm, but
who shrink from full discipleship, like Nicodemus, and the
wvilling, yet reluctant, ones whose word is, ««I will follow thee,
but-" (Luke ix. 57-62; Matt. xix. 10-22). .And through
experience with these, who, in a certain way, otler themselves
to us, we shahl feel our way out to the remoter careless, who,
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look not to us, and do not desire our approacli. We shall learn
how to, avail ourselves of even an awkward and disconcerting
introduction~, like that of Jesus to the woman taken in sin.
We can knock with apt approach at the doors which poverty
and sickness prepare for our entrance. We will become quick
to, see a sign of opportunity, even though unconscious1y given,
as in the case of Zacchoeus, so, that we wiIl read in the hearts
of some, things which they themselves do not know are there.
We will be open to, the suggestion of speéial events in the pro-
vidence of God, so, as to enter with a ready confidence where
His deahings have opened a door like that to the gaoler before
Paul and Silas. And we will be able to, distinguish the more
subtie suggestions of the Spirit of God, like that by which
Philip was led to the eunuch. We may even testify, like John,
to, the treacherous and the dissolute like HEerod; and beore
worldly men like Felix and Agrippa, and wring from them at
least the witness of their consciences in an almost involuntary
confession, or even possibly to, discipleship a Manaen or a
Ohuza's wife, from the very circle of impious and bloody per-
secutors. Before us will open the two-leaved gate, and there
wilI te no place hidden £rom the heat of our burning testimony.

Such possibilities as this invite us to, avail ourselves with a
wise and devout enthusiasm of the opportunity which is
opened, not merely by whitening fields which proffer a rich
harvest, but even mnore by the gathering bands which, by a
specifle training, may easily become a niighty corps of har-
vesters; or, to vary the figure, into a numerous warrior band,
well able, under God, nloving on in the disciplined ranks of
skilled soldiership, tn' bear our David in triumph to his thirone,
and make him king over all his inheritance.

.E. North/idcl, Mass. S. P. COOK-
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Zbe cObuvcb at 'Miorh.

WHTMORE CAN WE DO FOR OUR YOUNG PEOPLE?

Hlow can we provide a Christian home for the more than 600
students who come annually to Albert College and Ontarjo and
Belleville Buisiness Colleges?

How can we make ail strangers coming to our city welcome
and throw safe-guards around them?

What counter attractions can wve offer to the saloon, billiard
parlor and theatre ?

How can we develop tastes for reading and study ?
To what better use can we put our church building on week

days?
These are the problems which for years the largest hea.-ts

and best minds of Bridgre Street Methodist Church, Belleville.
had been pondering. The first three had been partially solved
thbrough the Sunday Sehool and its ever increasing senior divi-
sion. Success there, however; made the demand for something
more ail the greater. God had honored the efforts made on the
day of the week when there was least temptation, and when
every Ghurch was open nearly ail day, how thie.. aboutt the other
sixe day8?

The revival of 1888 (the gyreatest Belleville bas ever enjoyed)
under the Revs. Crossley and Hunter, not, only doubled the
membership of the Ohurch, bout made the Churcli - willing in
the day of Ilis povier » to do and dare, for God. Amid the
earnestness of that revival was launcbed the idea of £'A Chris-
tian Home,"' includingr under that term free reading-rooms and
parlors îor everybody, open every wveek-day from 9.30 a.m. to,
10 p.m., and aecess to the Church library. It had its opponents
-What «forward movement " bas flot ? While others took
GamalielVs wise advice. (See Acts v. 38-39..) And finally, on
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New Year's Day, 1889, the Christian Home was formally opened
under the management of the Young People's Christian Aýsocia-
tion.

Two of the largest of the nine spacious Sunday Sohool rooms
were set aparb for the reading-room, and parlor, and so arranged
that they in no way interfere with their utility for clasas-meet-
ings and Stinday Sehool. As all the Sunday Sehool roorns are
carpeted with the same expensive *carpet as the auditorium of
the church, and the furniture, decorations and lighting are alike
good, the rooms are in themselves elegant and attractive. Along
the walls of the reading-room, are adjustable desks, on which
are Toronto, Montreal, lSTew York and Belleville " dailies.>' On
the tables are the Engliish, American and Canadian illus-
trateds; many other weekly papers and the monthly and
quarterly ma.gazines-in ail over sixty papers and periodicals.
The parlor bas a piano, a library containing ivorks of reference,
and an eseritoire, where letters may be written. In the read-
incr-roorn absolute silence is required, -vhi1e in the parlor ones
tongue is allowed its loved liberty. The Home is ini charge of a
Éaid secretary, and fortunate, indeed, ivas the Association in its
selection. Miss Clara Craig, by her tact, wisdom, prudence,
firmness and greniality bas made a character for the Home, for
while every visitor feels her «gyou are welcom " no one would
dare do aught to break the rules she enforces, so kindly.

The trustees of the church pay for the lightn en etn
o! the Home, and the other expenditures (about $400 annually)
for secretary, papers, books, etc., which were at first met by
voluntary contributions, subseriptions, and through a weekly
envelope system, are now provided for by an aunual appropria-
tion of $400 from the Quarterly Officiai Board. The fact that
the C.hurch thus grenerously provides for the maintenance of the
Home is perhaps the best answer to the question, TVhtat have
bee& the 'rc.suU? To still further reply to that crucial enquiry,
statistics nigcht be given showingr the thousands who have used
the Home, and letters might be quoted written by those to
whom the Home bas been not only that, but the medium Ie.ad-
i.ng theni to decision for Christ and yet these would not show
the many and far reaching influences. The Hlome is no longer
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an experiment, it bas outgyrown that sbage of its existence, it
"has corne to stay," as one of the most potent factors in the
practical. Christian work of the city. Here Young Men's Chris-
tian Association and Young 'Womon's Christian Association
work is combined, and all the more effective becawse united, and
the resuits more direct and more permanent because connected
with a church.

WM. JOHNSON.

SUGGESTIONS ON THE GLASS-MEETING.

T.aE CLASS-MEETING as a means of grace should be, in order to
true efficicncy, used for "«the edification of saints;" stimulating
and helping new con'verts ; and the bringing of enquirers to the
Saviour. It should ha the family circle o? Chureh life; a kind
of spiritual gymnasium and co-operative society, a training
school in Christian teaching, life and work, and ail thîs as the
resuit and expression o? Christian experience with a practical.
application of God's Word in mutual fello,.-ship. A class-meat-
ing, should ba more than attractive or aven lively, it ought, to
be productive of real lasting profit. The resuit, should be
not a mnere stirring up o? religious desires and sympathies, but
a producing of more private prayer, Bible study, fruit o? the
Spirit and Christ-like deeds.

The ideal claqs-meetingt is noV the adoption, of the traditions
and customs of the past, but an adaptio& of means to the needs of
the present. It will require head-work as well as heart-work in
which the members as well as leader must, be equally intarested,
and ail alike feel rasponsible and contribute their share to the
interest, and profit o? the meeting. The meeting should be a
season of informa], natural, practical, spiritual conversation,-
based upon Christian experiene. To pravent ftha class from
degenerating into a formai, mionotonous routine, it is well to
vary the method of conducting the meetings. Tha foilowing
montbiy programme would suggrest variety:

1. Frayer-meetingr on a previously selected topie to, be intro-
duced by a tan minutes' address by somae one appointed. Let the
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prayers be short and to the su'bject. Let a portion of time be
given to o'ne minute or o'ne sentence prayer.

2. Bible study on a topie selected bearing upon Christian life,
to be introduced by a ive minutes' address, to, be followed by
conversation on the topie with experience.

2. Testimonies-Let some practical subjeet be selected with
appropriate Seripture, which some one will introduce, to be fol-
lowed with the relation of brie£ experiences on the subject, to
which the leader rnay or may not reply. Persons should feel
frea to, give experience by quoting, a passage of Seripture, verse
of a hymD or extract from sonie good book.

4. Worker's Meeting,.-Select a Seripture bearing, on Christian
work, let it be introduced by a suitable addres3, and then each
member state what he or she is doing for God and humanity,
to, bb *nterspered by the singing of appropriate verses.

5. Once a quarter hold an open fe]lowvship meeting where al
the members shail be free to speak forth their thoughts, in brief,
about religion, relate experience, ask questions, suggest new
ideas, or anything whereby they may be personally bene-
fited or niay benefit others. This meeting may be iutersnersed
with prayer and praise.

JESUS A CLASS-LEAPER. FOR THE TWELVE.

JESUS was both a preacher to, the multitude and a special
teacher to, the twelve. The strength of a Ieader's position is in
knowing bis disciples individually and in studying them just
as a mother bas to study the temperament of her children sep-
arately in order to be to them a good mother. The twelve
disciples ineluded as great a variety of disposition and experience
as wvi11 be found in any ordinary class. They were not too
numerous for separate treatinent, and there is the most satis-
fdctory evidence that they received it speciflcally on the basis of
a separate study of each one of thern.

One writer describes as follows bow Jesus dwelt with His
disciples-the members of Ris class :
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" Ris affoctionate way with John exactly suited the tempera-
ment of that disciple, and equally adapted to the case wvas Ris
patient and delicate handlir-g of Thomas. But Rlis treatment
of Peter was the crownit-., glury of Ris activity in this charac-
ter. Hie transformed a natare as unstable as water into the
consistency of rock.

(' Similar resuits were accomplished in the whole apostolie
circlo. With the exception of the traitor, every one of the twelve
becarne, by means of the Master's teaching, able to be a pillar in
the Church and a power in the world.--

To find this thought fully developed, see Stalker's «I Imago
Christi," chapter xiv., on "«Christ as a Teacher."

METHODS 0F WORK OUTSIDE 0F TIRE OLASS-?'PT'rnT.TG.

It is one thing to meet a class at the time appointed and con-
duct the exorcises; it is another thing to look after and lead the
class, aparb from the exorcises of the hour of meeting.

Leading the class is a much broader thought than meeting
the class. The former implies continuity of care, the latter only
texnporary attention.

'When such thoughts are urged it is sometimes said in re-
ply, 4c Ideal class-leaders are scarce. Urging very high ideals is
not wise, as it discourages the real leaders."-

Let me speak, thon, of methods adopted by a Teal leader
whom I know, one now in the service of the Methodist Churchi.

1. There is a special weekly offeringr sustained in the class to
form a fund for the poor, to be administered by the class. The
offerings are not large enough to interfere with othor grivingrs
-they are rather savings by extra care.

2. Some members of the ckass were asked to, spend an evening
with saw-horses and saws at the .wood-pile of a poor woman.
Those who went testify to an enjoyable tiiue-it wvas botter.
than a dance.

3. Members of the class are asked to volunteer for service at
the jail early on Sabbath xnorning, to visit those wvho are in
prison, to instruct and encourage them, and point them to the
Lamb of God.

4. The members of the class have been encouraged to forin
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in some manner a reacZing circle, to give some deflniteness and
eontinuity to, their use of books. This gives the leader a fine
opportunity. Every leader might be a kind of librarian for his
elass and ail the leaders of a church should be iu consultation
with the pastor on this important matter of reading. What~ a
corrective might be here against bad literature and mis-spent
time.

5. A general pastoral oversight, with visitation and conversa-
tion, is carried on througrh every day of the week as the state of
the class may require and indicate. Absent members are reached
by visitation or by the post.

These are the methods of leading the class really carried on
froin week to week, which. are in addition to the exercises of
the hour of meetin.

CLASS-MEETING EXERCISES.

One class-leader, whom I know, spends the flrst haif-hour in
consecutive Bible study. The members converse on the teach-
ings of th e passagenerosieto. The other half-hour
is given to the relation of experience. Methods must be varied
according to the aptitudes of the leader and the requirements of
the class. For some meetings distinct themes might be chosen.

-Right relations in life, for instance, would be an interesting
theme for one meeting. This subjeet ;vas suggested to me after
reading a sermon of Rev. -Richard Watsons on e«The right state
of the heart." Some members of the class might consider right
relations to God with appropriate, Scriptures, others right rela-
tions to Christ, others right relations to the IAoly Spirit, stili
others rigrht relations to, the Churcli and its members, others
agoain, right relations to the pastor of the church, and stili
others right relations to the world.

If these thernes give too much niatter for one meeting, let'
theni be divided and supply subjeets for two or more meetings.*

SUBJEOTS FOR BIBLE STTJDY.

Spirituat Union~ with Christ. John vi. 47-58. What does
He mean by this union? What is it to eat the Bread of Life?
Is it the same as the coming to Him of verses 35, 37, and the
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believingo on Hum of verses 51, 54 of this chapter ? Is it an
actual appropriation of fis humanity as our humanity, and
the assimilation of fis life as our life, so as to reproduce the
Christ character?

Hlow is this appropriation and assimilation made ? John vi.
63; xv. 3 and 7; viii. 31, 32; v. 37, 38, 39; iii. 21; xvii. 17;
1 John i. 6 ; ii. 5. Compare Rom. v. 1, 2; viii. 1, 2; Eph. i. 5-7;
ii. 4-6; Aets iv. 12.

How close is the union which Christ suggests? John xiv.
20, 23; 1 John ii. 6; Gal. ii. 20; Eph. iii. 14-21; Col. i. 27.

How is it eIsewhere described ? John iv. 14; xv. 4ý, 5 ; xvii.
20-23; Eph. iv. 15, 16; 1 Feter' ii. 4, 5.

What is here revealed as to the nature of the Christian life?
Hleb. iii. 14 ; vi. 4 ; xii. 10 ; II Peter i. 4.

What kind of lives should we live ? I John ii. 6 ; Phil. ii.
5 ; II Cor. iii. 18.

Should not the Christian reproduce Christ, ixe., incarnate the
purpose, principles and teachings of Jesus. To be a Christian
is to, live as Christ would live if fie were in our place and
,cireumstances.

fThe New Birth. John i. 1'2, 13; iii. 1-21.
What is it to be -boru anew? John iii. 1-8.
llow is the New Birth? John iii. 9-15.
Old Testament teaching, Ezek. xi. 19-21; xxxvi. 26,27;

xxxvii. 14, and parallel passages.
Teaching of the Aposties. Il Cor. 'v. 17; Gal. vi. 15; Eph.

iv. 22-24; Tit. iii. 5, 6; James i. 18; 1 Peter i. 23; I John iii. 9.
It 18 provided because of divine love. John iii. 16, 17;

-Rom. v. 8; viii. 1.
It is procured on repentance, by faith " on Huim."' John. iii.

5,15, 16, 18, 21 and parallel passages.
What is set forth in John iii. 1-21, as the work of the Father,

the Son and the fioly Spirit in man's salvation ?
What is mnans work ? Verses 5, 14, 15, 16.
What is the only limitation in the salvation of men ? Verses

18,J19.
New spritual lufe us the only means of entering and enjoying

the Kingdom of God. Verses 3 and 5.
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Does Kingdom, of God refer to a place of existence after
death or a state of exporionce during life ? See Christ's many
uses of Kingdom of God and Kingdom of Hoavon.

is teaching is evidently that it is a present day experience.
Our lives should be the bringing of is kingdom by the doing
of is wlll. Matt. vi. 10.

Prayer. I Thess. v. 17; Luke xviii. 1.
What is prayor? Who should pray ? Where, wben, how>,

and why to, pray? What are the conditions of true prayer?
What should we pray for?

Let each of these questions hc answered by Scripture quota-
tions, accompanied with individual experience. Give Bible
models and examples of prayer.

What effect should prayer have on our livos and our lives
upon our prayers ?

Wbere po-D, iblo, use the iRevisod Version in Bible study.

WORKERS 3MEETING.

Take as a subjeot "gTo every man bis work (Mark xiii. 34),
and courses on How can wo secure the botter attendance of the
non-church-going e. asses upon the services of God's bouse ? and
How can we secure a more regular attendance of the members,
of the Church at the prayer and class-meetings?

Lot the conversation be confined to, oxperiences in individual
work, and suggestions as bow to do it. Lot it ho noted that
the succoss of Ohrist's work was by moans of individual effort.
See the action of Androw and Philip, John i. 41, 45.

Press upon the members the responsiblity of ail workzing in
the Master's vinoyard continually. .Acts viii. 4.

Form. the members into a «"Philip and Andrew Society," wbo
shall agree to pray daily for the spread of Christ's kingdoin,
and to, work weekly to bring at lea.st one person to, Christ.
John i. 42, 46. "1Ho that, is wise winneth souls."
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TO GLASS LEADERS.

"FELLOW-HELPERS with the truth: " «You are often at your
~wiLs' end to know howv to make your Glass-meetings more pro-
fitable. Let us suggest, subjects for a few evenings' conversa-
tion, and it will be found exceedingly interesting if taken hold
of heartily. At one session ask your class this question :
"What Bible authc>.rity have we for establishingt this means of

grace, and what. objeet should we have in view?"
Let the members come prepared at the next meeting in

thought and Word to answer somewhat as follows:
1. Have the members of the class open their Testament at

Rleb. x. 24, 25. Prom this you can show that a meeting was
in existence, formed and equipped under the spirit of Pente-
-cost, separate from gospel ministration, sacramental services and
public prayer, having for its objeet

MUTUAL STIMULUS.

(a) To cc provoke" to love and good works; (b) To <'exhort"
,one another in view of the coming day; (c) To Il consider one
another » in regard to needs, infirmities and blessings. You
ecau show how attendance at this meeting wvas urged, and hoi
withdrawal therefron wvas a subject for condemnr.tion. You
cannot find any excuse accepted, thoughl the stock could beè
none less than to-day, such as lac.k of gifts, constitutional
infirmities or nervousness.

2. Then turn to Rom. xiv. 19, aiso 1 Tless. v. 11, and from
these urge the duty of

MUTUAL- EDIFICATION.

This ineans the improvement of eachi others' moral and religlious
character. To improve may require some Learingr down, as well
as building up. The architect who designs a plan has a place
as welI as' the workrnan who constructs. Charaeter may be
improved by the weed-puller as well as by the seed-sower, etc.

The preparation for this work may be found in Rom. xv. 14.
3. Read Gal. vi. 2, and learn that, the office of the class-meeting

.is the promotion of
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MUTTJAL SERVICE.

This is obeying the highest law, the law of love.* It is aduty
that antagonizes self-gratification, or ease. This service grows
out of the ever present law of mutual dependence. It inay be
burden of want on the part of the poor, or burden of affliction
on the part of the rich. If we have a fine spiritual organism,
along the cord of sympathy will pass vibrations of need, and
the resuit will be seif-denying, service.

4. Then turn to Col. iii. 16, and learn the objeet of this meet-
ing to be

MUTUAL ADMONITION.

To performn this work the context declares the need of, (1)
A knowledge of the Word of God; (2) A fulness of the Word
of God; (3) A ready use of the Word of God; (4) A joyous
possession and expression of the Word of Ood.

5. Lastly, read James v. 16.

MUTUAL CONFESSION.

This is the hardest work in this list, and can only be doue
where mutual confidence bas undisputed sway. Reserve ruins
its performance.

In ail these references you can trace and emphasize mutual
care as distinct from ministerial or magisterial responsibility or
oversight. You can from these Scriptures show uow the duties
he-e enforced are lifted oui, of the realm of convenience and
planted squarely within the bounds of obligation. The class-
meeting 1-ýwivngr regular plans as to set times, appointed places
anid suitable mùanagement makes provision for the perpetuation
of a scriptural, beneficent and prudential means of spiritual
nurture and help.

Get ail the meinbers freely to express their views and experi-
ences on each of the " five points " of the class-meeting.
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]e_4toriaf IReviews aîxb lfottces of IBoohs.

Ijiblical Commnentary on t/te Pr-obleie's o] ITsaj'a. By FRANZ DELITZSCH,
D.D. Authorized translation from the third edition, by the Rev.
JAMES DENNY, B.D. Vol. I. Çioth, 8vo, 52o pages. Funk &
Wagnalls, Newv York and Toronto. Price $2.

This is the flrst volume of Messrs. Funk & Wagnalls' issue of this
wvork. As it is a new translation of a wvork already welI knowvn to many of
our readers, through the translation issued many years ago by Messrs. T.
& T. Clark, of Edinburgh, an extended notice of the original work will flot
be necessary. This new translation appears to be an improvement on its
predecessor, as we migbt expect under the circumstances. The wvork of
the publishers has also been very wvell done, good paper and good type
combining to present a very attractive page. 0f the merits of Delitzsch
as an expositor it is superfluous nowv to speak. Deeply devout, carefully
conscientious, wisely conservative, he bas brougbt to the study of the Old
Testament Scriptures rich stores of learning, a clear insight of spiritual
truth, and a fine historical imagination, makin% bim. at once one of the
most attractive, instructive and trustwortby of modern commentators. We
cannot but regret that the present volume does not enmbody bis final con-
clusions on tbis noblest of the prophetic books. The transiator offers us a
twofold apology for this. First, the arrangement wvith the author for
retranslation wvas made before the issue of the fourth edition ; secondly,
the changes are connected exclusively with critical questions, and the third
edition bas the menit of consistency. Tbe first reason dc.es flot concern
the public. As to the second, it miglit be thought that the important
critical conclusions announced by Delitzscli in bis last edition, would
demand a most complete change in the detailed exposition of ail parts of
the book now referred by bim t1o a later age. Tbis, however, by no means
follows. It was long since recognized by Delitzsch himself, as well as by
rnany othiers, that the writer of Isaiah xl. to lxvi., wvhether -vriting from the
age --l 1-lezekiah, or fromn a later age, really addressed his words as be
professes to do c1i. xi. i, to the desolated Jerusalem and to the people of
tbe Cativity, and not to tbe men of any earlier age. If, tberefore, they
*were wvitten by tbe Isaiah of Hezekiah's court, they wvere wvritten under a
supernatural p-cwer, wvhich translated bim completely out of bis own time
and environment, and enabled bim to speak as a man of tbe Captiý'ity times
to the men of that time. The book must, tberefore, be expounded from tbe
Ihistorical enviionment of the Captivity times, and tbis Delitzscb long since
perceived. We wvill flot say tbiat in this tbird edition he applied tbis prin-
ciple as thoroughly or consistently as he might bave done bad he already
yielded to the force of the internaI evidence, and accepted tbe date
announced in the fourth edition. But as it is, tbe tbird edition in some of
its expositions might be charged wvitb inconsistency quite as r2asonably as
the fourth. It is a matter of regret tbat the infirmnity of three score years
and ten did flot permit the grand old expositor to give us a completely new
Nvork from the standpoint which bis most mature judgment led him finally
to accept. It would, bowever, be a great mistake to suppose that the
cbange in tbe critical conclusions of Delitzsch arose. fromn any change of
conviction as to supernatural inspiration. Thie question with himr was not
a dogmatic question as to wbat was possible to the Spirit of inspiration,
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but one. of simple.historical fact, what has God chosen to do? Did He
make this communication of His will to the people of the Captivity through
a man wvho lived two hundred years before their time, or throughi a man of
their own age? His final answver, after long hesitation, is the latter alter-
native. But this does flot irnplyý any narrow limitation of the prophetic
horizon, for, stretching, as it does in any case, into rnillennz'a, we reach the
saine far-off points of ultimate vision, whether we make the point of
outlook the Assyrian or the Babylonian age. N. BuRWASH.

A~ Commentary on Ronanis. By R. V. FOSTER,, D.D., Professor in the
Cumberland University Theological School. Cloth, 8vo, 44pgs
Cumberland Presbyterian Publishing House, Nashville, Tenn. Price
$1.75.

The key to this commentary is found in its titie-page. The author is
Professor of Theology ia the University of the Cumberland Presbyterians,
and writes from, the theological standpoint of that body. As a conse-
quence, we find very much in the volume to which we caii give most
heaity assent, as expressing the true spirit and thought of St. Paul. The
warm evangelical spirit, the consistent emphasis everywhere put upon
inward renewal as a fountain-head of practical holiness, and the clear
testimony to the fact that the Gospel provisions embrace ail men, these al
comnbine to fornm an analogy of faith, exerting a very satisfactory influence
on the general character of the exposition. The work is intended for
general readers, and is based upon King James' Version, and hence we
miss the closely-linked critîcal connection of thoughlt which is only fully
possible when the Greek text is made the basis of exposition. At a few
points, we think, the author himself has been betrayed into a mistaken
view of the connection by the peculiar phraseology of the English version,
e.g., Romn. iii. 24, where only the idiomatic formn of the Greek present
participle gives us the true connection with the preceding verse.

As a commentary for the people, and froa the dogmatic standpoint of
the author, the commentary is an excellent one, and will contribute not a
l;ffle to an intelligent comprehiension of this noblest wvork of the chiefest
apostle. N. BuRwAsH.

Institutes of/the Chrtistian Religion. By EMANUEL V. GERHARDT. 1891.
Vol. 1. 754 pages. A. C. Armstrong & Son, New York. Price $3.

The author of this work is an honored and scholarly representative of
the German Reformed Church of the United States. Bora in America ln
1817, and having been Professor of Theology in three of the principal
coileges of his Church-in Tiffin, Mercersburg and. Lancaster-he coin-
mands personal respect, and elicits much interest ini his utterances. Espe-
cially is natural curiosity aroused as to how this type of Teutonic scho)ar-
sh.ip and ecclesiastical development in America, will compare with the
original in the Fatherland. The comparison is certainly favorable, both
from, the standpoint of erudition and from that of an evangelical spirit.

The volume before us treats of: (z) Source of Theological Knowledge,
(2) Principle of Christian Doctrine, (3) Doctrine of God, (4) Doctrine of
Creation and Providence. A second volume is prornised, to treat of Man,
jesus Christ, the Holy Spirit, Personal Salvation, and Last T.hings.

There are hints in the Preface and elsewvhere that the author has
brc'ken away freom the Augustinian limitations of the Reformed Churches
in Europe. For example, in the Preface, " The Reforrnation did flot
propose to break the bondage of Romanismn in order to, replace it by a
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Calvinistic yokeY" A vigorous introduction by bis fellow-churchman,
Philip Schaif, proclaims loudly the saine viewv. Blessed are such. Calvin-
ists, who disavow their Calvinism without abandoning the vital doctrines
of Chxistianity, and exchanging the evangelical spirit for the chilling
influences of rationalismn.

In Book I., treating of the source of theological knowledge, we have a
view of the Rule of Faith which miay be growing in favor, yet froni which
many wil) dissent. IlIt must be denied," hie says, " that either the Bible
or human reason is, strictly speaking, the source of theological knowledgeY'-
With the conspicuous partiality of the author for the Christocentric viewv
of truth, hie makes much of Christian consciousness as a teacher. This
so-called Christian consciousness has turned out so often to be a mere
Will od the Wisp, leading into most reckless traversings of truth, that itýs
authority is justly suspected in our times.

The most conspicuous feature of the work is the emphasis the author
everywhere places on the Christocentric principle, the guide and test of al
bis investigations, and says, "Thus far, no systein of theology developed
from the Christ-idea as its standpoint, of American or English authorship,
bas greeted the Church.1 He fully atones for this defect in our Anglo-
Saxon literature, if the defect really exists, by conducting a most thorougli
discussion of the doctrine of God through 356 pages, and the discussion of
Christ is set forth 'with loyal faith and loving devotion as the Alpha
and Omega, the revealer and tne revealed.

On the subject of the Trinity there seems to be an irreconcileahie. con-
flict in his utterances betiveen the Sabellian and the Catholic viewv; c.g.,
he speaks of God's IItrinal self-mnanifestation," and says, CIThe three divine
modes of existence expr-ess the unity of the Godhead in its wvholeness."
Yet, in repudiating Monism, he says thnt by it CIGod becomes, to use the
language of philosophy, pure being. We get the --o ôx' of the Neo-Platonic
sdhool. Logically it is flot even allowable to say of the primai essence,
.He is. The abstract notion of pure being excludes personal distinctions.
The tripersonal manifestation is reduced ta hoilowv modal trinality:Y

Incidentally, we notice that the Ilprocession of the Spirit from the
Father» (only) is stated in a -%vay that wvould have satisfied Photius hîm-
self. The divine attributes are classifled as metaphysical and ethical.
Among the former is Omniscience, whichi is declared to be perfectly Ilin
harmony with personal freedom of angels and of men." Among the
ethical attributes is included mercy, in addition to goodness and justice, is
correcly set forth as retributive righteousness, and flot confounded with
rectitude.

Though the discussions are so thorough and e-xtended in the four parts
of this first volume, they are flot enlarged to any e-xtent by historical
statements. Historical theoTogy generally lends an interest to works on
dogmatics, but as to such advantages the autûior ".s indifférent, as lie
advances with logical methodl and a niost devout spirit beholding no
man Cisave Jesus only.11 WILLIAM I. SHAW.

The Fcedonm of FLzith, Sth edition, price $i.5o ; Lamj5s and Paths, 8th
edition, price $r; On Met Tlireslwd, 23rd edition, price $i ; and The

.è#atI .taft, 7th edition, price $î.5o, are the suggestive titles under
which the sermons of the Rev. THEODORE MUNGER are published
by Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston.

Science is the result of the growth of knowledge, and is therefore liable
to be corrected by the information of to-morroiw. Whatever may be our
opinion of evolution as a physical force, there cari be no question of its
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truth in the realm of mind. 0f ail the sciences tbeology is the most
important, and should be the most progressive. It, at ail! events, must
vibrate with life, if it is to be of value. At its best, theology,y but man's
idea of God and His dealings with man; therefore, as long as man'ls
Icnowledge is imperfect his theology must be, and must develop in proportion
to bis knowledge. This is the keynote to the teaching of Dr. Munger, and
on it hie bases the dlaimi of every man to believe wvhat hie pleases for him-
self, unshackled by the creed of another. The titie -1Freedom of Faith"I
well explains bis position, and indeed that of ail students of the Andover
school.

His opening statement is that the present is largely an age of arre-sted,
beliefs-dangerous to ail, fatal to many. That inasmi:-h as the great body
of mankind wiil flot live long without some kind of faith, it is advisable to
link- what was realiy true in the past %vith what is confessedly true in the
present, and then express these truths in the current language and symbol-

ism of the day. This the new theology proposes to de. Next, Dr. Munger
sets forth certain negative features of this new theulogy :

ist. It does flot part with the old historic faith of the Church, but seeks
to develop it along logical lines.

2nd. It does flot reject tbe specific doctrines of the Church of the past,
but modifies them in accordance with present knowledge.

3rd. It is flot iconoclastic in its temxper, it takes nothing awvay 'without
supplying its place. Believing that revelation is not so muchfrorn God as
of God, its logical act is that of seeingaditepeig

Then corne the positive features ofthis theology :
ist. It dlaims for itself a larger and broader use of the reason than has

hitherto been accorded to it.
2nd. It seeks to interpret the Scriptures in a natural ivay ; that is, it

holds profoundly to inspiration, but it also holds that the Scriptures were
written by living men whose life entered into their writings ; it finds the
color and temper of the wvriters' mind in his work ; it finds also the temper
and habit of the age ; it beiieves that before the inspired ivriting there was
an inspired mani, tbrough whom, oniy its meaning can be reached.

3rd. It holds that the Bible is a continually unfolding revelation of God-
a book of eternal laws and facts that are evolving their truth and reality in
the pages of history.

4th. It accepts the theory of physical evolut ion as the probable niethod
of physical creation, and as having an analogy in mo .nls, but it accepts it
under the fact of ajersonal God -%vho is revealing Himself-axid of human
freedorn, facts flot to, be ascertained wvithin the limits of a material philo-
sophy.

5th. It believes that the main relationis of humanity are to God, and that
these relations constitute the real theology, the science of God. That
therefore the greater superiority of the new theology over the old is, that it
claims for itself a,%iider study of and bas a kecener interest in mani.

The foregoing very fairly states Dr. Munger's position. In the "Free-
dom of Faith"l there are seventeen sermons devoted to the proving of these
ideas. With the three sermons entitled " Things to be Awiaited," " Life a
Gain," and « Immortality as Taugbt by the Cbrist,"' we shall ail be in
accord, for they embody the ripest teachirig of the leading Christian
thinkers ofthe day. With respect to the others, the followingideas suggest
themselves :

Dr. Munger exalts reason too niuch at the expense of faith. Eacb, to
our mind, bas its own spherel and is supreme in that sphere, for

«"Simnple trust can find God's ways
Wcé miss with chart of creeds.»'
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For example, if we had to go forth and hunt for signs of the true God ; if
we were obliged first to prove that a God must exist, and then to, believe in
our proof of God, we might indeed despair of our effort by searching to
knowv -lim. 1 cannot find a God ivho bas not first iound me. We could
flot prove the existence of God did He flot first show Hirnself to us.
Atheism starts out to discover the end of creation's ways, and SOOfi stops at
a dead wvall; unbelief is the enforced pause of reason before an insur-
inountable wall, unless God gives a personal faith beynnd the world to him.

The religious feeling is flot altogether founded in reason, but rather in
the heart of man with its spiritual cravings and aspirations. In that
emotional life, called by Schleiermacher Ilthe serise of absolute depencience
and faith in the unseen Highest and Holiest,» and the moral perceptions of
righi and wvrong associated therewith, we have a basis for the Christian life
as soid verffable and indestructible as we have for the scieiltific 111e, in. our
sense, perceptions of the phenomena of the world in which we live.

\'e feel that we cannot protest too strongly against the assumption of
reason for faith, and Dr. Munger is not at ail definite in this inatter, and
leaves the reader to infer pretty much wvhat hie pleases.

To make the faith of the New Testament a purely intellectual act, a
mere crediting of assertions as true, is to betray a grave, ignorance of the
Word of God nnd of humnan nature; it is in reality to describe a gorgeous
palace by naming a brick, or a living man by naming a tooth. The faith
of the eleventh of Hebrews is flot a mere exercise of the intellect, but the
possession of a spirit of trustful clinging to the living God ; a heart convic-
tion of the presence of a helpful, loving, patient Lord ; an assured expecta-
tion of His victorious and all-rewarding appearance and a firm grip of His
loving band. To demonstrate God by the human reason would be, in our
opinion, to dethrone Him.

We think that Dr. Munger does not lay enough stress on the authority of
the Bible, though in great mersure he atones for this by the emphasis he
lays on IlIf any man willeth to do His will, he shahl kncw of the teaching
whetherit be from. God.'

With the later volume oi sermons entitled, IlThe Appea! to Life," we
heartily agree. Laying aside for the time aIl controversial points, hie endea-
vors to unfold the truth set in the daily life, in the real processes of hiuman So-
ciety, seeking the vindication of the truth in the actual life of the world, on
the ground thaï, God's revelation is through and in this life. The dlaims
on our space forbid our dwelling on these further than to say they dea3 -wit'h
the various phascz of human life and draw induîctive lessons of righteous-
ness from each. The IlLamps and Paths » are sermons to children, very
simple andi abounding in easy illustrations such as a child would dwell on.
They exhibit the versatiiitv of tlhe Doctor's mmnd, while the "On tb.2 Thres-
hold'» are a series of discourses to young nien just entering on life, and
abound in wise counsel and thoughtful suggestions. The last sermon on
Purity ought to be printed as a tract and circulated wîdely %vhierever young
men do congregate.

One cannot read these sermons without seeing how true a hun'.an heart,
how keen a human sympathy lies behîr.d them. Moveover, they are
thoughtful, cultured and penetrating, and go a long way towards realizing
the ideal of pulpit discourse. They abound also in fulness of life, and show
a wonderful comprehiension of ail the social curients, of thought with which
preachers must deal in modern times. These volumes ought to be in every
preacher's library. They would at least stimulate thought and suggest
enquiry.
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Hints on Bible Study. Fleming H. Reveil Co., Chicago and New York.
Toronto: Willard Tract Society. Cloth, 5o cents.

There is no book .ro zruc/i read, no book so suberjiciaZly read as the
Bible; therefore we gladly welcome anything that wiil aid in deveioping
the truths of revelation that Iay embedded therein. "Hints on Bible Study»
is a reprint of a collection of papers that were originally published in The
Yoiig.iMon, an English magazine edited by W. J. Dawson. The late Pro-
fessor Elmslie, Dr. Clifford, Charles Berry, R. F. Norton, F. B. Meyer and
others are arnong the contributors. Tiiese differ widely as to the rnethods
of study, but agree as to the ultimate aim, and they ail recognize the fact
that the Bible is a growvth-a development of the knowvledge, of God among
the nations of the earth. The Bible is not primarily a scientiic text-
book of any kind, but rather a revelation of the character of God through
the lives of men. That unfolding of Deity which begins with the Hebrew.
idea of the Lord God Almighty, ends mith a revelation of Gad in the person
of Christ as our Father. Whilst cornmendingthese "Hints" to our readers
as a valuable help in understanding metkiods of sludy, we wish ta frankly
state our opinion that systematic Bible study should begin, with the life of
Christ ; for the -tue aim of divine revelation is tc, build up a character
-%%hich shahI stand the ultimate test of God s inspection ; and this cannot be
done in the temper of a theological disputant. Many a Christian may
know lîttie or nothing of miracle, may even feel that some parts of the philo.
sophy of the Bible are closed against him, and yet may heartily rejalce in
the Lord jesus as his Saviour, ohey Him as his Captain, and love Hlm as
his Brother and King. A knowledge of Christ, of God'ls purpose in Christ
of Christ!s purpose touching you, is the only key by which you can unlock
the deepest mysteries of revelation. To understand the probiems of
Genesis may be beyond your reach ; but to believe in Christ is easily yours.
Salvation hinges not on a correct opinion of certain doctrines, but on ai5er-
sonai trust in a_5ersonai Christ. Christianity is independent of the theolo-
gies its disciples create ; tholigh we must have theology-it is the queein of
the sciences--the argument for miracle-the evidence for the resurrection
of Christ-the philosophy of the Atonement miust be continually stated in
the ever broadening light of present day knowledge. But we need not ail
bc theologians, and the present drift of Christian teaching is back to Christ.
Beglin, then, your Bible study at the feet of Christ and as Hle shall give
you hight you shaîl follow on to know the deeper things of God.

.True Ifanhood. By E. R. SHEPHERD. Chicaga: A. B. Stockham & Ca.

If this book be judged as a woric on pbysioiogy- it is very imperfect,
a.-d in some instances erroneous. It is written, however, in a very
simple, lucid style, and presents occuit truths that are of great im-
portance, in such language, that those untrained in science may readily
understand. Few will agree ivith the author that "siclmess is as
needless as sin," (P. 70ý. The statement (P. 153) that "the cells of the
brain develop electric force on the saine principle as mani makes artificial
eiectricity," bas neyer been proved, and it is flot at ail probable that it is
capable of proof. While many errors can thus be pointed out which detract
from the value of the book and make it an unsafe guide, and wbile the
gýeneral make-up oi the book creates a suspicion that it is a hasty compila-
tion, yet the book contains some features that rnany parents will do we!l to
study. His presentation of the truths concerning generation throws light
upon a most delicate and difficult subject Children should not be left to
chance and lewd iompanions foi their notions regarding birth and develop-
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ment, and no simpler and more natural method could be followed than that
indicated here. It is a doubtful thing to put books into the hands of young
people that deal with sexuality; and even this one is better for the use of the
parent> in order to furnish rational explanation of difficuit subjects, than
for the child. In it there is very muchi that thousands of parents would do
well to study carefully, that tbey may guide their children safely and
intelligently through one of the most critical periods of life.

AUl He Knew. ]3y JOHN HABBERTON. Flood and Vincent, Chautauqua
Press, Meadville, Pa. William Briggs, Toronto. Clotb, $i.

Anything written by the genial author of " Helen's Babies" is warmly
wc-lcmed by an appreciative public. This story original]y appeared in
Ljincott's .Magazine, then labt ycar -.,.as published as a serial in the
Methiodisi Magazine, and now appears in book form. To many of our
readers it must be familiar. It is a huinan story and teaches a weedd
lesson. The hero, Sam Kimper, is a returned convict, wvbo, whilst in jail,
has been led to believe in Christ as be believes in Andrew Jackson. No
theologian, no splitter of bairs is bie, hie simply believes that Christ wvill save
him, and takes Him at His word. Back in bis old home Sam takes up
again the burden of ]ife, and does the best hie can. H-is knowledge is littie,
but bis faith great, and he lived "Ail He Knew." Nobody at first believes
in bimi; scorn, ridicule and contempt are poured upon hlmn, alike by Chris-
tian and unbeliever, but hie is steadfast to bis knowledge, and lives on.
What lessons of simple faith and trust hie teaches, how hie converts a whole
neighborhood, you may find out fromn this book. There is much in the
quaint pbraseology, the homely conceits of the author that reminds us of
"Daniel Quorum" at bis best,while Sai's confession of faitb is a bit of simple
huinan pathos such as Dickens Ioved to write. The author gives -us a
capital insigbt into the daily toil of humble lives that live for God, and
there are parts in it that will give solid food for humble thoughit anid toucb
the Christian beart. "IAU He Knew " ougbt to be in every home and on
every library sheif. Those wvho Ilneyer read novels ' should read this for
the trutb it contains.

His Cousin flue 12octor. ByiNMINOUSE WILLIs BAINES. Cranston & Stowe,
Cincinnati. Hunt & Eaton, New York. Cloth, 75 cents.

This is a nove] ivitb a purpose, namely, the refutin'g of the absurd doc-
trine-if doctrine it may be called-of Christian Science. Liké most novels
witb a purpose, the story itself is meagre and pool-, and the moral reflec-
tions many and abstruse.

Dr. Sarah Catherine Spencer-Christian Scientist-is a young girl of
twventy-one, full of passionate ernotions and a yearning desire to be of ser-
vice to bier fellow creatures. Attending a meeting of Christian Scientists
one day, slie was led to, embrace their doctrines, and becomes one of their
full fledged public lecturers and mind lhealers. AUl this is very distasteful
to, Francis Bartlett, Esq., Attorney-at-law, wbo is deeply in love witb
"adie."

The book consists principally of dialogues and passages-at-arrns
between these two, with Sadie's attempt to, cur2Ž by "absent treatment I a
few sick people, an attempt which nearly resuits in their death, tbrown in
as a kind of background. The arguments advanced by Francis Bartlett
convince Dr. Catherine Spencer of the errer of her ways. The ordinary
reader wiIl probably skip them as being too abstruse for bis understanding.
The autboress is at bier best when she uses the reductia ad absurduin argu-
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ment, and shows what wicked aild dangerous things result fromn the-practi-
cal carrying out of Christian Science ; and for titis one t/dng wve commend
the book to our readers. Let theni place it in the bands of those ivho are
tossed about "by this wind of doctrine," wvhich is neither Christian nor
Scientific, but a rehash of Pantheism, pure and simple, which, on inspection,
wvill not recommend itself even to thefoolisi man.

Samantha Anmong- the Brethren. By JOSIAH ALLAN'S WIFE. William
Briggs, Toronto. London edition, bound in clOth, 75c. American
edition, $2.

We confess to a feeling of slight disappointment on the perusal of this
book. IlSamantha,» or " Miss Holley," bas set such a high standard in her
previous works that we perhaps look for greater things than we ought froru
her pen. This book lacks the pathos of IlSweet Cicely " and the humnor of
"«My Waywvard PardnerY" The main gist of the story turus on the fact
that the Methodist Episcopal Church refuses to admit wvomen to Confer-
ence, and it ends up with a graphically drawn picture of Samantha and the
sisters busy papering the meeting house, while the men rush frantically to
and fro, shouting in bigh glee " that the Conferencehbas considered the weak-
ness oif wvomen and will not allowv theru to set." Around this main idea are
woven narrative and incident and truth in Miss Holley's peculiar manner.
Any reader may get from it a quiet laugh and a helpful thought ; while if
he has neyer read any of her works before it will be a revelation, which
should lead him to read ber earlier works, and, in our opinion, her best. A
style such as Miss Holley's lends itself naturally to repetition and exagger-
ation, and this is the fault of the wvork before us.

The Soutit Ward. By KATHARINE, SIHARP. Cranston and Stowe, Cincin-
nati ; Hunt & Eaton, Newv York. Cloth, 75 cents.

We do not know who Miss Sharp is, except that she is also the author
of "The Songs that Sang Themselves ;" but in "The South Ward" she has
produced a very readable and loveable book. The motive of the story is
simple-namely, the good that can be done in the most unlikely places by
the earnest Christian. "Th-- South Wardl" is a portion of a large town that
corresponds in its general surroundings and inhabitants to the Borough in
London, or The Bend in Newv York. In it are the abodes of the vile, the
neglected, the criminal and the outcast. On the outskirts of this moral
Sahara, Mr. and Mrs. George Higby takze up their abode, wvith their only
child, a baby boy, Willie. Mr. Higby takes pity on an unfortunate boy,
Jim Edwards, whose relations are alI in jail, and makes him an inmate of
his house. At first the Higbys suifer greatly from the boys of the Ward;
who plunder their garden, break the windows and annoy them generally.
Then Jim Edwards, naturally bad, falîs into worse Company, runs away,
carrying off whatever he can lay his hands on, eventually ;.inding himself
in the peniitentiary. There is a capitally drawn sketch of Major Morris
and his wife, a miserly couple who are also the wealthiest couple in the
town. How Mr. and Mrs. Higby produce Il sunshine in the shady place,"
how by their quiet kindliness, their tender sympathy, their practical
Christianity, they win the hearts of many of the toughest characters of the
WVard, must be learnt from the book itself. In these days of pessimism a

book like this is a helpful moral tonic ; for the lesson cannot be too plainly
taught or strongly insisted on that there is power enough in genuine Chris-
tianity to reform the hardest heart. This would make a 'good book for a
Sunday-school library or, better still, a missionary prize.
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AZeplh, the Chalean; or, The Mes.iialt as seenfrom Alexanzd>ia. By E. F.
BURR, D.D. Wilbur B. Ketchum, New York; William Briggs,
Toronto. Cloth, $1.75.

This is the most powverful religious romance wve have read for a long
while. Belonging to the same class as" "Ben Hur" and the "'Master of the
Magicians," it is better than either, because truer in its descriptions and its
analysis of character, and in addition it is a piece of flrst-class literary
workmanship.

The scene of this splendid Christian romance is laid in that land of
mystery-the home of the Pharaohs. Alexandria, that metropolis of the
art and trade of the ancient world, is made to live again before our eyes.
We sce its temples and synagogues, its palaces and universities, we listen
to the talk of its bankers and princes, its traders and students, %ve shail
make the acquaintance of Cimon the Greek and Aleph the Chaldean. We
shail learn how his contemporaries in foreign countries discussed the dlaims
of Jesus, and how Aleph is led to become a Christian. In this book, in a
concise picturesque manner, the bulk of the Christia'n evidences are pre-
sented. It abounds in startling incident and romantic plot, and may be
surnmed up as a whlesome, fascinating book, which will flot only amuse
but instruct. This is a book which will bear re-reading and occupy an
honored place on our library shelves.

A peffect story set in gems of pathos and tenderness, it is bound to
have a wide circulation and to exert a helpful influence. May Doctor Burr
be spared to write us another book of this class.

Pro/essor Drurnznond's Addresses. Fleming H. ReveIl Co., New York
and Chicago; Methodist Bookc Room, Toronto. Cloth, $i.o0.

We have already noticed several of these addresses wvhen they appeared
in those handsome little booklets with wvhite and gold covers, with which
Professor Drummond and his publishers have made us so familiar, and which
have had many imitators, so that we need flot review them at length now.
In this volume are collected tugether, IlLove, the Greatest Thing in the
World," the IlPerfected LiCe, the Greatest Need of the World," IlFirst, a
Talk with Boys," IlDealing with Doubt,» and one or two others. They
are alI full of that freshness of illustration and crispness of thought which
mark the Professor's style, and are well printed on good paper in clear
readable type. To them is prefixed a very appreciative sketch of their
author, published some time ago in Tlie Young Man, by thé Rev. W. J.
Dawson. Those who wish to preserve the addresses of Dr. Drummond
cannot do better than purchase this tasteful little volume.

XheLfeofChrtistin Pîcture andStory. By LOUISE SEYMO10UR HOUGHTON.
Amnerican Tract Society, New York ; Upper Canada Tract Society,
Toronto. $x.5o.

This is a niagniflcently illustrated work accompanied by very fine des-
criptions. Mr.ý. Houghton bas here given us a work that is marked by
breadth of feeling and beauty of expression, one not so much for the student
as for the ordinary reader. One by one the events in the life of Christ are
here presented -vîth fidelity to the Scripture narrative, and yet with the
depth of thought and wiseness of comment that marks the reverent mind.
It is a well written work and would form. an excellent text-book for an or-
dinary Bible class, in place of the too fragmentary lessons of the Interna-
tional Series. We heartily recommend this book to parents as one to be
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brought and placed 'vithin easy access of ail the members of the family.
The illustrations are mostly copies of pictures fromn the old masters or from
Dore's gallery arnd are a life in themselves. Successful attempts to put
into a connected and readable form any of the Biblical narratives are
worthy of ail commendation and assistance, and we congratulate the
American Tract Society on the series they are publishing.

Sketches ofjewisk Lff/e in the Firs! Century. By JAMES STRONG, S.T. D.,
LL.D., Professor of Exeg,,etical Theology in Drew Theological Semni-
nary. Small 8vo, pp. 14i. Hlunt & Eaton, New York. Price 6o cents.

Tbis wvork is divided into two parts: Ncde s;or, Scenes in the
Days of Our Lord,"> and " Gamnaliel.; or, Scenes in the limes of St. Paul,"
the one a sequel to the other. Why these two prominent names should be
used we cannot tel], as there is but scant reference to, themn in the narrative.
It is apparently the leamned Professor's flrst essay in the line of fict ion, and
he has yet something to learn from the masters in that business. Neyer-
theless, hie gives a fair and readable account of the customs of the time,
and manages to weave in frequent reference to the most prominent events
and teachings of Christ and His apostles. In spite of a tendency to the
professorial style, the book wilI bring to many a reader a clearer and more
life-like view of events that now seern dim and far away.

T'he Zrn5regnabe Rock of Hot'y Scpejtuye. By the RT. HON. W. E.
GLADSTONE, M.P. 8vo, PP. 358. John D. Wattles, Phuladeiphia.
Price $1-75.

This work is made up of a series of articles in The Sunday-school
Tinies, revised and enlarged. The questions discussed are of great
importance, and around themn the battie of faith and scepticism is con-
tinually revolving. To the question, "What special qualification Mr.
Gladstone bas for dealing with such matters?"» bis own answer may be
given, tbat accepting wbat the Hebraist says as to the meaning of the
words, and what the geologist says is the true bistory of tbe earth, there is
a middle ground as to, what is the best way to, communicate the truths and
facts to men, concerning which one who is neither a Hebraist or geologist
may 'speak with as great, ifnfot greater, certainty. The man .vho for scores
of years bas devoted ali bis strength "to make himself intelligible to thenmass
of nien isq5ro tanto, in a better position to judge wbat would be tbe forms
anld metbods of speech proper for the Mosaic writer to adopt." Moreover,
Mr. Gladstone's acknowledged ability as an interpreter of tbe Homeric
writings, and his extensive acquaintance with ancient mythology and pre-
bistoric races, eminently fit him te throiv upon tbe *Étudy of the Scriptures
the Iight of comparative traditions and beliefs. This be uses to good effect
ini the present wvork. After mentioning the various difficulties and objec-
tions set forth by the critics, Mr. Gladstone proceeds to the discussion of
the Creation story, and upbolds its substantial correctness. He claims
that it is to be studied in connection witb tbe evident purpose of the writer
to, establish the sanctity of the Sabbath and the worship of one God.
Followirig this are chapters on tbe office and work of the OId Testament
in outline ; on tbe Psalms in their historic relation and teaching ; and on
the Mosaic legisiation. There is also, a cbapter on recent corroborations
of Scripture from, history and science, dealing wvith the Creation story, the
Flood story, the great Dispersion and the Sinaitic journey. The boolc
does credit to the devout and intelligent spirit of the writer, and in spite
of a slight tendency to verbosity, will be read with pleasure and profit by
many.
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The Sibyllii'e Oracles. Translated fromn the Greek into English blank
verse. By MiLTONl S. TE-RRY, Professor in Garrett Biblical Institute.
Large 8vo, pp. 267. Hunt & Eaton, New York. Price $1. 50.

Professor Terry has met the wishes of many in this new translation
and issue of the Sibylline wvritings. The Sybils wvere female prophets; in
ancient and heathen times, believed to be inspired to make knowvn the fate
of individuals, chties and nations. Varro tells us the Sybils wvere ten in
number, and that their writings were carefully cherished by the early
Romans. The Greek books of Sibylline Oracles, of which this volume is
a translation, are obviously not identical with those of heathen antiquity.
From the second to the fourth century of the Christian Era there wvas an
extensive production, especially at Alexandria, of pseudographica] ]itera-
ture, such as the Book of Enoch, the Book of jubilees, the Ascension of
Isaiah, and othe- apocryphal wvritings. In the work before us are found
Greek, Jewish and Christian elements, the basis possibly being fragments
of the ancient oracles. Subsequent revisions; and additions increased the
work to twelve books, dealing wvith à great variety of historical and pro-
phetic matters without much coherency. These books wvere treated by
some of the early Christian wvriters, such as Justin Martyr, with as much
regard as if they wvere a portion of the Hebrewv Scriptures. These
writings disappeared from view during the Middle Ages, but wvere pub-
lished again about the beginning of the sixteenth century, though in a very
imperfect and mutilated form. Though these works are of little practical
value at the prcsent day, they afforci a curious, and interesting study of
views which once exercised wide influence in the Christian wvorld, and
aided in comn.ending Christianity to the heathen mmnd. The publisher's
work in this edition is solid and wvell done.

Log of aja.5aneseJourney. By ISURAYUKi. Translated from the japan-
ese by FLORA BEST HARRIS. Small 8vo. Flood & Vincent, Mead-
ville, Pa. Price 5o cents.

A dainty little volume, printed and bound in imitation of the best style
of work at Yokohama, wvith twelve original photogravure illustrations by
the Japanese artist, Toshio Aoki. This little work is a classic in japan,
and a great favorite with the people. It wvas wvritten in the tenth century,
and contains a haîf-humorous account of a sea-voyage from a small provin-
cial town to.the capital. There is a great deal of improptu versifying, in
which nearly every one takes, part, a practice common to this day. As
representing the innocent and cheerful side of japanese life and thought, it
is most lnteresting, and has aIl that delicacy of tone that distinguishes
their best artistic wvork.

Social and Present Day Questions. By FRED. W. FARRAR, D. D., F.R.S.,
Archdeacon of Westminster, etc. Large 8vo, PP. 377. Bradley &
Woodruff, Boston, Mass. Wiilard Tract Society, Toronito. Pi*Xe$2.5o.

This book ig dedicated to the Righit Rev. Phillips Brooks, D.D., Bishop
of Massachusetts. It is made up of twenty-seven essays or sermons, al
marked with Dr. Farrar's; best peculiarities of style. He is ever fearless
and outspoken, paying very littie deference to social dogmas and conven-
tionalities, but denouncing wvrongs with stern rebuke and incisive sarcasm.
He deals wvith such subjects as Social Amelioration, National Perils,
National Duties, Trials of the Poor, Mammon Worship, Religionism,
Atheism, History, Art, the Pulpit, Books, and such leaders of thought and
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action as Sir Walter Raleigh, General Grant, General Garfield, Dean
Stanley, Cardinal Newman, Charles Darwin, John Bright, Garibaldi,
Tolstol, etc. These discourses are marked by a charming rhetoric, bril-
liant antithesis, startling comparisons, and an abundant wealth of personal
and historical incidents. He writes on the principle set forth at the open-
ing of the sermon on Garibaldi: IlFollowing the initiative of Holy Scrip-
ture, following an example set by our blessed Lord himself, I have .always
tried to regard not only the Bible, but history, and life, and the universe,
the past and the present, the events going on around us, the lives and
deaths of those whom we have seen and known, as books and messages of
God.' In followiing out this principle, while strong in denunciation of evil,
he seeks to be fair to ail, and has earnest words of commendation in
certain lines for such men as Cardinal Newman, Darwin and Voltaire.
With telling and even passionate language, he pleads the cause of the
poor and the oppressed. The book will, doubtless, be read with pleasuie
by ail; but will be especially profitable to the Christian teacher who
delights in an earnest purpose, united to great breadth of thought and a
fine literary style.

The Story of Gottieb. By DR. Wm. F. WARREN, President of Boston
University. 8vo. PP. 48. Flood & Vincent, Meadville, Pa. Price
6o cents.

Anything coming from Dr. Warren's pen is worth rcading. "The
Story of Gottlieb"I is a parable, depicting in choice language the struggles
of a talented young German after the true ideal of perfection. He seeks it
in intellectual training, in self-sacrificing service in a brotherhood, but does
not grasp bis ideal until he learns it from a devoted missionary's wife, in
the heart of the Lebanon Mountains, in whose kind home an accident
has placed him. To love God with ail the heart is the answer to the soul's
great question, W'hat is God's flrst, last and ever-present demand upon
lhs life of mine? He goes forth to his life-work with this principle in his
heart. He bas found the secret of the true life. The book is beautifully
bound and flnished.

Zsrael, a J'dnce wilh God. By F. B. MEVE-R, A.B. Fleming H. ReveIl
Co., New York and Chicago. Price, $i.

This is "'the story of Jacob retold"I by a popular writer, with lessons
adapted to, the temptations and needs of young and old ai the present day.
The author well says, Ilto touch the many chords of human life, there is
nothing to be compared with a reverent retelling of the Stories of Bible
Heroes and Saints."

Proceedings of t/te Ct'ass-Leader.s' Convenion, held in the Metropolitan
School Room and Carlton Street Church, Toronto, on Monday and
Tuesday, November 2nd and 3rd, i891. Rdited by HUGH JOHNSON,
D.D. William Briggs, Publisher, Wesley Buildings, Toronto.

A booklet of 109 pages. It is packed with good things, several papers
beirig given in exten-so, and the marrow of aIl being faithfully recorded. We
wish that every member of our Church would read, mark and inwardly
digest its contents. We wish that Illis Convention wouîd prove to, be the
father of many others in different sections of our work frorp Newfoundland
to, British Columbia. The need is great, for wie are afraid that some of
the Il8,ooo or ioooo, class-leaders"I of our Church would prove to be like
some of the soldiers of the 3rd Napoleon, soldiers on paper only.
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The Miracles of Missions.; or, thie Modem M4arvuls in thte History ot
issionary Enter5rise. By ARTHuR T. PIERSON. Funk & Wagnalls

Co., New York, London, Chicago. Cloth, $ 1.00. Paper, 35 cents.

A book of facts, wvonderful, stimnulating. Dr. Pierson lias gathered
together here some of the wonders of grace, wrought of late years in
different parts of the great mission field. It is a grand book for the
Sabbath School, the family and everyhody. Far more interesting and
profitable than most of the fictitious works which are so eagerly devoured.

The New Lzfe : Words of God for Young Discibles of Christ. By Rev.
ANDREW MURRAY. Translated from the Dutch by Rev. J. P.
TILLEY, Arbroath. Smnall Svo, pp. 240. Willard Tract Depository,
Toronto. Price go cents.

There are in this book fifty-two, chapters, one for each Sunday in the
year. They were written in connection witb a revival in Holland, and
were specially designed to help young converts. The Ieading topics dis-
cussed are the Word of God, the Son, the Gift of the Father, Faith, the
Holy Spirit, the Holy Life. There are many references to Scripture to be
looked up by the young reader, and also many practical hintsý as to, modes
of work. The book, if prayerfully read, cannet help being a great profit
to young seekers after the divine life.

Select Notes on t/te International Lessons for r892. By Rev. F. N. PE.LQu-
BET, D.D., and M. A. PELOUBET. W. A. Wilde & Co., Boston.
Willard Tract Society, Toronto. Cloth, $1.25.

Illustrative Nrotes on the Suntia> School Lessons for r892. By JESSE L.
HURLBuT, D.D., and ROBERT R. DOHERTY, Ph.D. Hunt & Eaton,
New York. William Briggs, Toronto. Cloth, $1.25.

Bible Studies for f892. By GEO. F. PENTE( osT, D.D. A. S. Barnes &
Co., New York. Willard Tract Society, Toronto. Cioth, $i.oo.
Paper, 6o cents.

Sermons b' te Monda>' Club, for £892. By eminent Congregational
Ministers of the United States. Congregational Publishing House,
Boston and Chicago. William Briggs, Toronto. Cloth, $1.25.

These four books constitute the best set of helps on the Sunday School
Lessons for preachers, teachers and students that 15 published, each of
which is independent of and supplementary to the other.

Peloubet's Select Notes lias been a prized companion in the preparation
of the Lessons for years, and 1892 is fully equal to its predecessors.

Hurlbut's Illustrative Notes are wvhat the name indicates in its highest
and best sense. The aim is to ascertain and interpret the Divine will in
each lesson, so as to be helpful to teachers in presenting it to others.

Bible Studie5 were written in India amid the surroundings of Oriental
scenes similar to the days of Isaiah and Jeremiali. It is an excellent exposi-
tory volume pervaded by the spirit of truth and liglit. It is intensely
spiritual.

Monday Club Sermons has the advantage of variety of authorship, there
being twenty-two contributors. The sermons are homiletic applications of
the lessons in an eminently practical way, and wiIl lie helpful for devotional
reading or to the leader of prayer-meetings that use the lessons.
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The TVoice. How to train i. How to care for it. By E. B. WARMAN,
A.M. Lee & Sbephard, Publishers, Boston.

Many varied, tedious, fine-spun, and in some cases conflicting, have been
the theories presented on the subject of voice and its production. There
are kew writers wbo have flot been tedious, abstruse or superficial. The
author of this volume bas escaped ail of these faults. He has succeeded
in making a somewhat dry subject thoroughly interesting, and, withal, bas
been concise, clear and thorougb. Such a book could not have been
wvritten by a niere theorist, it is the outcome of years of intelligent, practical
experience. It bas three divisions :

I. The Use and Abuse of the Vocal Organs.
2. Anatomy, Physiology and Hygiene of the Vocal Organs.
3. Breathing and Vocal Exercises for the Culture and Development of

the F-uman Voice.
In the first division he mentions the commonest faults in voice produc-

tion, and prescribes a remedy for each. The great preventative of sore
throat, catarrh and ail forms of lung and bronchial diseases, is, Shutyour
Mouth. In other words, take long, full breaths through the nose, wheri
walking or in any brisk exercise. Neyer breathe througb the mouth, when
you can by any means avoid it.

His remarks on Ilsustaining tones» so as to be heard in the largest halls
or out-of-door audiences are very valuable indeed. This may be acconi-
plished with the expenditure of very littie force or breath by, first, forcing
the tones of each word against the bard palate; second, by filling each
element contained in the words with appropriate quantity and quality.
Especially, make certain that the last sound of each word is clearly articu-
lated. I'Ninety-nine persons in ahundred swallow their final consonants.»
Let them be sent forth clearly and distinctly, and, with the vowels wefl
sustaixied and full. There sbould be no difficulty in making several thou-
sand hear as well as several hundred.

His second division, Ilthe anatomy, physiology and hygiene of the vocal
organs,» is of necessity, the least înteresting because the most strictly
scientific division of the book. Coupled with his scientific: treatment of the
subject, the author bas given a gteat deal of sensible advice as to, the care
and development of Lhe organs concerned in speech. In this connection,
he emphasi zes the importance of first thinking the tones, leaving nature free
to adjust the organs. The very thinking of how to adjust the organs
instead of the tone, produces an unnatural tension, and nearly always
results in rasping or straining the tbroat. IlIt is one thing to train the
organs by producing good, tones ; it is quite another tbing to produce good
tones by training tbe organs.»1

The author has nothing but righteous contemrpt for any system of teach-
ing voice culture which does not give the student a knowledge of the organs
used in speech. I can most entbusiastically endorse the following state-
nient from, b:, IlThere is a freedom, that arises from. ignorance, but we
prefer the freedom that arises [rom knowledge." "The truth shall nake
you free,» is as true in voice culture as in the spiritual reaini.

0f the last division, suffice it to, say that we are using some of the exer-
cises in our classes and have found them, among the most valuable of any
we have ever taught. Moreover, the author bas put theni in such a forni,
with accompanying illustrations, that any earnest student May follow the
practice profitably without a teacher. & .10NERB..
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The Secret of Success;- or, Finger Posis on thte H:irkway of Li/e. By
JOHN T. DALE, with tn Introduction by JOHN V. FAREWELL.
Fleming H. Revel, Chicago and Nt:w York. Willard Tract Society,
Toronto. Cloth, 8vo, 400 pages, $1.50.

A Good Star. A book for Young Men. By J, THAIN DAVID-SON, D.D.
A. C. Armstrong & Son, New York. Upper Canada Tract Society,
Toronto. Cloth, 12MO, 283 pages, $1.25.

Forward March, Tizrough Battle ta Victory. Talks to Y1oung People on
Life aud Success. By Rev. HENRY TUCKLEY. Cranston & Stowe,
Cincinnati. William Briggs, Toronto. Cloth, 12M0, 239 pages, $i.o0.

Here are three excellent books for young people, or for those who are
working among young people. The preacher will find here much sugges-
tIve material and illustration for sermons and addresses to, young men and
women.

IlThe Secret of Success " is intended "lto assist those who are striving
to gain characterY» The author of the Introduction says everyone who is
desirous of true success Ilmust make a business of goodness." His advice
is Ilgood books, good companions, pure amusements and noble purposes.
Above ail other books, cherish the old Bible."> The author starts out with
"lHave a purpose," and gives sixty-three short interesting talks to ail classes
of young men upon a great variety of subjects.

"lA Good Start " is a volume of special monthly addresses given on Sun-
day evenings during Mr. Davidson's ministry at Islington. The author's
aim, was to lay hold of young men before they were caught in the fatal
whirlpool of temptation. Mr. Davidson is one of the most successful
preachers to the young. He does flot preach to or at them, but talks
familiarly with them. The talks are sensibly, warm, and direct; they are
practical, pungent and animated. His aim is to make Ilfull, ail-round men."
The book should be placed in the hands of every young man.

IlForward Match " seeks to join with the young peoples' societies of the
day and help them, prepare for service in the future battles of life. The
military idea has been adopted owing to its fascination for youth, and its
eight chapter works out by way of illustration and incident the road to
victory in the battle of life. The book was written for young people, and
its very full table of contents, the notes and illustrations will render it very
interesting and profitable to every reader.

The Soengerfest Sermons. By JAMES BOYD BRADY, D.D., Newark, N.'J.
Hunt & Eaton, New York. Cloth, $1.5o.

Here are fifteen manly, outspoken sermons on the Sabbath question.
They were called forth, by the holding of the great German Soengerfest in
Newark, in which there was not only no regard paid to the Lord's Day,
but the Sabbath laws were defiantly violated. The sermons are the burn-
ing words of a soul on fire for the tiuth, the loving expression of holy
indignation. They are stenographic reports and hence have the warmth
and vigor of the pulpit. The reading of them, as did the hearing of them,
will arouse an enthusiasm that puts you in perfect touch with the spirit of
the preacher. The sermons can but contribute to, the turning of the tide of
Sabbath secularization in the direction of Sabbath spiritualizatian. The
author does not claim, for them, exegetical, rhetorical or literary menit, bint
an open attack on the enemies of rightousness which he bas most success-
fully made. Their reading stirred mysoul.
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Thie.Life- of Chp-içt and ies Cotn5banzon, te Life and Work of St Paul By
FREI-IERicK FARRAR, D.D., F.R.S. In one volume. Bound in extra
fine cloth. In the most durable style. Contains 650 large royal quarto
pages, 9 by iir inches. Without Notes. Contents arnd index jin full.
To subscribers for the CANADIAN METHODIST QUARTERLY, $I.00.

7he whole world is now turning to, the study of the Life of Jesus as nleyer
before. In ail sections of the country there is a great demand for a Life of
Christ that wili supply the wants of the general reader, the Sunday School
scholar and teacher, the Bible Student, the thoughtful reader, the minister
and the layman-one that is at once popular and reliable. Dr. Farrar's
Life of Christ supplies this great demand, and rneets the want of the time
more fully than any other work. It is acknowvledged by ail to, be the best
Life of Christ ever wvritten.

As the Sunday School lessons for the last haîf Of 1892 are in the Acts of
the Apostles, a knowledge of the Life and Work of Paul will be invaluable
to the student of the Bible and Sunday School teacher. Few will deny
that Canon Farrar's is the ablest and most interesting Life of St. Paul ever
published. Like his Life of Christ it throws a flood of light over portions
of the Scripture. These two lives are of great value to every reader of the
Bible. They should be ini every family. The charming pictorial style will
fascinate the youngest as well as the oldest reader. Canon Farrar's qualifi-
cations for writing these-the crowning wvorks of bis life-are unsur-
passed. His work is critical and thorough but he spares us the dust, heat
and toil of the studio and brings us at once into the gallery to behold the
finished picture. In a straightforward narrative, with intellectual ability,
with manliness of spirit, with singular candor, with a ready command of thé
appropriate learning with fascinating eloquence, and an indisputable
sincerity he gives us the best and therefore the truest portraits ever drawn
by mortal pen. Highly commended by the prcss everywhere, by ministers
of ail] denominations, by college presidents, by professors, by Sunday
School superintendents, by teachers and men of influence, indeed, ail who
have examined them, carefully, declare themn to be the best on the subject
ever written. Praises, so hearty and universal, show the work to be
entirely free from sectarian bias, honestly and lovingly wrought, and admir-
ably adapted for the use of ail classes and ail denominations. This adapta-
tion to the wants of the people, and low price make the ivorks extremely
popular. The usual price of these two celebrated wvorks is froni $5 to $10,
but to our subscribers the two Lives complete in one volume, postage paid,
free of duty, for $i.

Fact and Fiction in Holy Writ. By REv. I. H. M'CARTY, M.D., D.D.
Price, $i.,

The Story of Sodorn. By W. C. KITCHIN. Illustrated. Price, $x.5o.
These are issues of the Methodist Book Concern, Hunt & Eaton, New
York.

The design of the first is to, show that many of the wonderful thincrs in
the Bible, wvhich are often skeptically regarded, have illustration~s or
resemblances in the world of to.day.

The second is " a story of the loves of men and women, of their hopes
and their fears, of the sins of the wicked and the strivings of the righteous
after a knowledge of God-in a word, of those emotions and passions of
hurnankind, which, even as powerful in the hearts of four thousand years
ago as they are in our own lives to-day."
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T/te Preacher and his Mode/s By Rev. JAMES STALKER,, D.D. Hodder
& Stougliton, London. Willard Tract Society, Toronto. Cloth, 8vo,
284 pages, $i.5o.

This is the course of fine Lectures on Preaching delivered on the Lyman
Beecher foundatinn, to the divinity students of Yale University, with an
appendix consisting of an Ordination Charge. Dr. Staîker is the second
man brought across the Atlantic to deliver these lectures-Dr. Dale wvas
the first. In lis Il ntroductory> lecture he bolds that a creative rather
than a receptive intellect is necessary for the preacher, that the congrega-
tion sbould be a perfect hive of Christian activity, that ine Christian
religion should flot exist apart, frbm or beside common life, but leaven and
permeate it through and through -business, politics, literature, amusements.
He takes the prophets and aposdles as the preacher's niodels, and makes
preaching to be the great central thing of bis work. Four lectures are
devoted to the Old Testament propliets as patterns for modern preachers
under the following heads : 'lThe Preacher as a man of God,» IlThe
Preacher as a Patriot,» IlThe Preacher as a man of the Word," "lThe
Preacher as a f'alse Prophet.» In the remaining four lectures lie studies
the modemn work of the ministry in the light cast upon it by the example of
the apostles, as follows : IlThe Preachei .,s a Man," IlThe Preacher as a
Christian," IlThe Preacber as an Apostie,» "The Preacher as a Thinker."
Paul is bis ideal preacher whose whole life w.s comprebended lie says in
one word, Christ. He notes that Paul's Christianity had what every one
needs, a maximum, flot the minimum of the Christ element in it, which the
apostle expressed by saying, " For to me to live is Christ," or in other
words, To me life is Christ, i.e., living is reproducing Christ. We cannot
enter into any details that would do justice to those lectures, they must be
read and re-read to be appreciated. The reading of them will make better
preachers and better men of us ail.

Dr. Dale mentions in hIs book bomewhere that lie read every book on
preaching -%herever be could lay his hands upon it. To follow so good an
example is flot foolisb, and you should read Dr. Stalker's volume through-
out. You may do so without the example, for it is very readable, the k-lad
of book that you should wish to, faîl into your bands when you are ntt
pressed with. important duties. Even the reviewer is in danger of forgetting
lis reviewing, and giving himself up to it. Dr. Staiker is always greatest
when lie is most commonplace. So was our Lord. The most common-
place story ever told is the parable of the Prodigal Son. There are cern-
monplace things in tbis volume that "'send an electric sliock down tbrougli
your wbole being.> There are clever sayings in the book, and sayings that
are clever and somnething more, as this: IlIt is flot because oui arguments
for religion are not strong enougli tbh'.t we fail to convince, but because the
argument is wantirg wvhich neyer fails to tell ; and this is religion itself ; I
or this (in the middle of a foot-note) : IlThe test of the reality of tlie change
is flot its power of being made into a good story2" But the strength of the
book is flot in these.

Trurnipet iVotes for tht Tenq5erance -Battle-field By J. N. STEARNs and
H.?P. MAIN. Boards, 35 cents; paper, 30 cents; words only, io cents.
National Temperance Society, New Yorl,. R. T. of T. Book Room,
Hamilton.

A careful compilation frorn the best sources, including new songs written
expressly for the work by noted composers for te&.,perance assemblies,
gospel temperance ant; prohibition meetings, and ail kcinds of temperance
gatlierings.
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Thie iier Probhets. By ARcHDEACON FARRAR, D.D. James Nisbet
& Co., London. William Briggs, Torontc. Cloth, 75 cents.*

This valuable littie book belongs to the "Men of the Bible" series.
giigcap i r " Seca Chrtristics of Hebrew Propzhecy,"

The Writings of the Prophets," " Chronological order of the Prophets,"
and "The Prophets as Spiritual Teachers," the author devotes his atten-
to " The Life and Times," and to " The Book and Prophecy " of each of
the twelve Minor Prophets, closing wvith a tabular statement of the "chief
prophecies in the Minor Prophets %which are rnessianically appli cd, or
otherwise referred to in the New Testament." Our author holds that the
arumn bhmro5ecy as an evidence for the divine origin of Christianity
"requires a careful restatement if it is to stand the light of modern criti-

cism." He does flot hold with the popular notion of a prophet as one
Ccwho predicts events which could be only known to him by miraculous
revelation," and declares that " the definite announcement of events yet
distant is but a small, a subordinate and an unessential part of the
prophet's mission." His idea is f hat "the wvork for which they were called
was nobler and more divine" than to be mere "augurs or monthly prognos-
ticators." And in their cali "the power of definite prediction is not dwelt
upon." The prophets "were statesmen, they were moral teachers, they
were spiritual guides ; flot so much C"foretellers as forth-tellers; " those
who interpret others, "interpreters of God " conceming "the immediate
presenL-" The author also notes this fact that 'Ithough prediction is flot
necessarily involved, . . .it is constantly implied that the prophet, by
virtue of his more general insight and inspiration, could sometimes foreteil
events which were as yet unobserved by the eyes of the millritilde," The
position here dec"-sred is sustained by definite Scxipture argumçents. He,
howvever, contends that "te testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophiecyig'
that the hope of the prophets; "in the ultimate triumph of go desr and
truth " centred more and more brightly and definitely in a divn person,
an anointed deliverer, a coming Saviour for ail mankind. He sees Messi-
anic prophecy ftrm the promise in Eden until the declaration of the prophet
of the wildemness. Not only t'te lecturers but aIl the members of the Theo-
logical Union should carefully study this volume, as the Minor Prophets ib
the subject for study during 1892 and 7893.

De Cim'tate Dei. 2'Iz Divine Order of Hurnan Society. By PRO3n.
ROBERT ELLIS THOMPSON, S. T. D. John D. Wattles, Philadeiphia.
Cloth, gilt top, Svo, $x.oo.

Prof. Robert Ellis Thompson, 'of the University of Pennsylvania, is
wiidely known as a wvriter on socia' and economic problems. By appoint-
ment of the Faculty of Princeton Theological Seminary, he lectured last
winter on Christian Sociology on the L. P. Stone Foundation. His lectures
commanded the attention and awakened the enthusiasm of the students.
thiey now are published under the title " The Divine Order of Human
Society." They discuss.the family, the nation, the school and the church,
in the light both of the Scriptures and bf modem experience. Ris is the
only book that -covers the subject.

As might be expected, Prof. Thompson opposes strongly the agnostic
theory of society, ivhich treats social forms as the outcome of an evolution
controlled only by material needs. He asserts that God is the author of
social life, ànd the controlling intelligence which has directed the evolution
of each of the larger social units out of the lesser. As asociologistheis a
theistic evolutionist. He handles in this light many of the practical pro-
bleiffs of the day, such as wvoman's social sphere, family discipline, socialism
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and coninunismn, the single tax, the right of property, the conflict of capital
and labor, open or secret voting, the Bible in the schools,' Christian union,
the organization of charity, prison discipline and the like. He is neyer
commonplace, and while his opinions frequently ivili evoke dissent, they
are stated îvithi a force of earnestness which commands respect.

This is a book that should be wvidely read. The subject is of increasing
interest and Christian ministers especially should have intelligent convic-
tions upon it.

Ways and Mleans. By F. E. CLARK, D.DL. D). Lathrop & Co., Boston.
Wm. Briggs, Toronto. Cloth, 75 cents.

This book, by the President of the United Society of Christian Endeavor,
is the product of ten years actual experience in practical îvork in Young
Peoples' Societies. It is more than a book of theoretical suggestions, as
every plan has been successfully tried in the prayer-meeting or by one or
ather committee in some Society of Christian Endeavor. The plans
suggested have mostly appeared in Thte Golden .Rzle paper, and have there-
fore been thoroughly tested before compilation. This is abook of methods
and ive knowv of no other that cana be sa useful to îvorkers among young
people. It should be in the houses of ministers, presidents, secretaries,
chairmen of cornn-ittees, and in fact ail îvho are interested in advancin-,
the Kingdom of God among the young people of this generation.

The Li'fe and Light of Men. By F. B. MEYER, B.A. Morgan & Scott,
London. Willard Tract Society, Toronto. Cloth, go cents.

Here are thirty-six expository sermons covering John I.-XIL. As are
aill of Mr. Meyer's work, these expositions are grandly spiritual and beauti-
fully illustrated. They are suggestive lu teachings, personal application,
and bear the impress of one who dwells in close communion with God.

ThYe Ten Conimandinents in ii e rtt Century. By Rev. F. S. SCHENCK.
Funk & Wagnalls, New York and Toronto. Price $i.oa

These are present-day sermons based upon the truth that each Com-
rnandment is an authoritative statement of a fundamental principle of
hurnan nature. He regards the Commandments flot as aroitrary enact-
nients, but as " the great general principles of the constitution of mian and
of human society.11 His standpoint is flot the Wilderness af Sinai, but
America of to-day, ta which he applies the principles of the decalogue.

_Tlrce Gaes~ on a Side and other Sermons. By C. H. PARKHURsT, D.D.
F. H. Revel], New York and Chicago. William Briggs, Toronto.
$1.25.

Eighteen of this eminent divine's sermons are here sent forth ta the
larger audience of the world ta, the great profit of ail wha will read them.
«No persan will rise framn the reading of any one af these sermons the same
indiidual hie ivas when he sat down. There is a convincing suggestive-
ness that enflarges the heart, expands the nîind and enobles the life. He
niakes Christianity ta be, daing and being like Christ. His sermon on
I'Gad is Spirit," is a clear exposition in which he holds; that the end of
preachirig should be ta tura the thoughts away from everything ta God.
\Ve have not space ta characterize each sermon, but heartily commend
them, and feel that the preacher w%.ha reads themn wilI greatly increase bis
storehouse of practical thought, and stimulate an earnest Christian life, and
thus inale himself a better feeder of bis flock.
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The Peûp lés Bible. Discourscs uj6on Ho/y, Scrir/r.B JOEH PARK
D.D., London. Vol. XXI. Isaiah XXVII.-Jeremiah XIX. Octavo,
46o pages. Funk & Wagnalls Company, New York and Toronto.
C1oth, $1.50.

Another volume of IlParker's People's Bible" ready; and four more
volumes of this large wvork, to contain the wvhcle of the Scriptures flot.in-
cluded in the twenty-one volumes already issued, Nvill complete the series.
Each succeeding number bas surpassed in excellence the many merits of
each preceding volume. The following tities of topics froma the volume
just issued wvill give an idea of the scope of its chapters; The Use of the
Rough Wind, A Denunciation of Drunkenness, Foundations and Cove-
nants, The Parable of Agriculture, The Doom of Ariel, The Unread Vision,
Plain Speaking, The Source of Strengtb, Prophetic Warnings, Contrasts
in Providence, The Blasphemy of Rabshaketh, Enquiry for Gods, The
Distress of Hezekiah, Hezekiah. Warned, Hezekiah's Mistake, Needed Com-
fort, The Right of the Creator, Unconscious Providence, Catechetical
Notes, Three Shameful Possibilities in Human Life, Contending Bmotions,
Dramatized Truth, Handfuls of Purpose, jeremiah's Study of Providence,
The Divine Potter, Divine Questions, etc. An index occupying several
pages adds value to the book as a work of reference.

Honiilies of Science. By Dr. PAUL CARUS. Cloth, gilt top, 320 pages,
$i.5o. The Open Court Publishing Company, Chicago.

This volume consists of a collection of short editorial articles, discussing
religious, moral and social questions from the standpoint of what might
brieflybe characterized as the Religion of Science. Thebook claimsto preach
an ethic based upon truth alone, wvhich is defined as a correct statement of
fact. A clearer recognition of spiritual facts would have Trade the book
more acceptable to orthodox Christians, but without agreeing ivith aIl the
statements any one can get many suggestive points.

T/ie Mfeflwdst Year Book, for r892. Edited by REv. A B. SANFORD,
M.A. Cranston & Stowe, Cincinnati. William Briggs, Toronto.

Contains besides the usual calendarial information, facts, statistics, officiai
lists, movements and institutions of the Methodist Episcopal Church,besides
such general information as every intelligent ïMethodist should have.

The National Teinferance Almaznac for r892. By J. N. STEARNS. The
National Temperance Society, New York Royal Templar Bodz
Room, Haniliton. Paper, 15 cents.

Contains statistics of intemperance and the liquor trafflc, temperance
facts and figures, anecdotes and illustrations, and rnuch other information
that will make it useful ro temperance wvorkers.

T/te Lutheran Quarter/y. Edited by PHILIP M. BICKLE, Gettysburg;
J. E. Nible, Printer, Carliie Street (Secènd Square). $3.oo per annum in
advance. The number for October, 1891, contains: I. "CThe Sacred
Scriptures;" Il. "The Bible the World Book;"' III. "The General Ques.
tion;" IV. "Catechisation and Confirmation in the Luthecran Church;'» V.
"The Joys of the Ministry; » VI. "IThe Divine Formula for the Adminis-
tration of the Lord's Supper; " VIT. IIStatus and Treatment of t.he N on-
Communing M.%ember;» VIII. "The Christian College;" IX. "The
Evangelical Element in Catechisation ; X. "Our Debts"-" Our Tres-
passes;" XI. Review of Recent Lâterature The flrst and-second articles
.are loyal to the Holy Scriptures, as the inspired Word of God. The
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fourth article contains some excellent advice respccting catechisation ; but,
is very unfair to Methodismn when it says, "This system places very little
reliance on instruction in accomplishing its object ; it boots at catechising
the young in the doctrines and duties of the Christin religion?' The
eighth artiçle present: a strong plea for the college as a power for the
salvation of souls. It says, "A college ought to be troubled wvhen its
graduates go out godless, because it ouýght to feel that it has nut faithfully
used a superb opportunity. There is no endowment of a college so
radically., suprernely, eterrially valuable, as that in the prayers of parents
Nvhose hopes are in their children, and whose children are in their school."

TEE continuai prosperity and attractiveness of Christian Thoug/iI is
niaintained. It is conceded to be a giant among the Christian philosophic
magazines of the age. There is atways a wide anid diversified field of
thought covered by the great scholars whose contributions are brought to,
its columns. The present issue is rich in solid thought and masterly
research. The Rev. J. D. Gold, M.A., Ph.D., contributes an article upon
"«The Tread of Philosophy ;a Retrospect and Prospect." Prof. A. B.
Curtis, speaks of "Prof. George ý. Morris, His Life and Hiis Philosophy.»
"REthicless Data" is by T. T. Fleming, Ph.D., D.D., and " Mystical
Buddhism in connection with Voga Philosophy of the Hindus," by Sir
Monier, Monier-Williams, K.C.I.E., D.C.L., LL.D. Ail are articles OC
menit and make a strong number. The several other departments of this
niuch-to-be-prized magazine commend their charms to ail readers eager to
be abreast of the thought of the ag-e. It is not simply the present value of
these numbers which commends Cliristian Tiozigiz, but the permanent
riichness and value of each contribution. A volume of Clhristian Tizoughit
is a library of theological tbought, and a set of its volumes a very store-
house of miighty t/iynkng in Print, the signal value of which can hardly be
estimated. Two dollars a year, clergymen, $i. So. To our subscribers,
if newv, $i.oo.

Thte Amierican Catholic Qztartel ]?eview. Hardy & Mahony, Pub-
lishers and Proprietors, 5o5 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. October, i89!.
Pnice $5.oo per annura, in advance. Contains: I. "'Aquinas Resuscitatus;»
Il. "Developement of English Catholic Literature;" III. "Religion of
the Ancient Egyptians;"» IV. " The Two Sicilies and the Comarra; " V.
"The Roman Catacombs;" VI. "Religion in Education;" VII. "The
Suppression of the Templars;" VIII. "Why Education should be Free;"
IX. "Edgar Allan Poe;" X. "The Paganism of Coesar;" XI. "The
Battie of the Boyne andi the Sieges of Lîmnerick;" XII. "Scientific:
Chronicle;" XIII. "Book Notices." Tlîe fourth article discloses the
iniquities, of the Comarra, a secret society whose miembers are iffitiated at
the point of the dagger, controlled by the dagger, andi matie proficient in
the use of the dagger, for purposes of robery; a society which exercises a
terrom oveu th community and tiominates even the prisons. We
expect to find education anti history treateti from the Roman Catholic
point of viewv, anti we are flot disappointed. But there is hope of the truth
prevailing. John Brisbane Walker, Ph.D., addressing recently at the
Catholic Univc±rsity, WVashington, a congregation of young priests, saiti,
«WVhy do Catholic writers seek to cover up the horrors of St BaTtholomew%,
the cruelties of an inquisition which burneti the flesh of human beings
matie in God's likeness, or the seif-sufilcient wistiom wvhich refused to
recognize the truths discussed by Galileo ?» When such views of history
shall prevail in Roman Catholicism, truth will bave won a gereat victory.
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The Qutarter/y Review of the M. E. Church, South. W. P. HARRISON,

D.D., L.L.D., Editor, Nashville, Tenn., October, i89!. Price, $2.5o per
annum. Beautifuily printed in large, fair type, which is a joy to thc
wearied eye. Table of contents: I. "A Backwoods Methodist Pi-cacher,"1
Chauncey Hobart; II. "Life in the Shadow of Sin and Wvant ;» III.
" Patrick Henry;"» IV. " The Negro and Doniestic Service in the South;"»
V. " Government of the M. E. Church, South; " VI. "The Two Sons of
Oul;" VI I. " Murphy's Genesis and the Documenta-y Hypothesis ;» VI II.
"The Lost Tribes of Israel;" IX. "The Meclenburg Declaration of
Independence;"' X. " Foreign Influence in China;" XI. "Jesus, and the
Jews, and Pilate ;" XII. "Editor's Table." The articles are ail wel
written. The Editor's Table is full of timely an-d interesting matter. The
seventh article deals 'vith the " higlier cri ticism." 0f the documenta-y
theory it concludes, " it is but a theory, an assumption, wvhich, for the lack
of substantial evidence, might be banished to the misty reaim of myths
and fancies."1 The eighth article notices favorably two recent books, the
aim of 'vhich is to demonstrate the identity of the ten iost tribes of Israel
with the Anglo-Saxon race. We have flot seen these books, but having
read Mi-. Hines' "Forty-seven Identifications," and other works of the same
prophet, wve are strongly of the opinion that the case is flot yet proven.
T he tenth article is especiaily interesting to Canadian Methodists, who
have recentiy sent to China their fi-st detachment of missionaries.

The Monist for October contains he followving articles: " The Present
Position of Logicai Theoy:' by Prof. John Dewey; IlWill and Reason,"
by B. Bosanquet ; " Ethnological jurisprudence," by justice A. H. Post ;
" American Poiitics," by T. B. Preston ; " Artificial Selection and the
Mariage Problem," by Hiramn M. Stanley; " Thought and Language," by
G. J. Romanes; " The Continuity of Evolution. The Science of Lan-
guage -v's. The Science of Life, as represented by Prof. Max Mller and
Prof. G. J. Romanes," by the Editor, Dr. Paul Carus; Litera-y Coi-ie-
spondence, Book Reviews, etc. The above tities of subjects with the ap-
pended names of writers, are a sufficient intimation of the breadth and
depth of this able Quarteriy. Prof. Dewey's article aims to show what
should be the province of Logic in its effort to understand and explain facts
as brought to< light by present scientiflc methods. In doing this, formai
logic is subjected to, a criticism. sure to, awaken the hostility of any belated
medioevaiist. The Editor continues an interesting and vigorous discussion,
the nature of whichi can be readiiy inferred fromn the titie, as above given.

.Tle Prcacher's Magazine ranks in excellence and value as the flrst of
homiieticai monthlies.- There is so much wisdomn showvn in the introduc-
tion of matter essential for the student's and preacber's use, that the mnaga-
zine is an indispensable aid. The fi-st number (January) of the new year
is rich in its table of contents and the sermons and -yariety of other matter
make it a choice issue. The sermon by the Rev. Mark Guy Pearse (its
editor) on 1' The Blessedness of Trust," is a timeiy and trenchant one. The
discourse by Rev. C. J. Vaughan on 'IIWhence come the Saints ?" is
eminently 'nstructive and pointed. The sketches of sermons wvhich each
number of the Pr-eachier's Magazine contains, presents a most attractive
agency to assist and stimulate thought and practical sermonizing. The
new volume which commences with this number is to be one of superior
attractiveness and menit. Eve-y pi-cacher should take it as also students
and teachers. The publisher assures us that last year>s volume, neatly
bound, can now be secured. It is a treasure to those who insti-uct in holy
things. Published monthly at $i.5o per year. To oui- subsctibers, $1.35.
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The Poj5uZar Science Mon/h/y for January, 1892. A record of which
Arnericans rnay wvell be proud'is the recent advances in the pottery indus-
try, by Edwin Atlee Barber, which opens the January Po uzlar Science
Mon1h/y. The account is made doubly interesting by its thirty-five band-
some illustrations, representing artistic wares, tiles and architecturai pieces.
Under the titie Theology and Political Economy, Dr. Andrew D. White
tells how the Church bas hampered the progress of commerce and indus-
try by forbidding the lending of money at interest, and like restrictions.
Bon. David A. Wells contributes a second illustrated paper on Remark-
able Boulders, the largest weighing several thousand tons, wvhich must
have been brought to their present places by glacial action. The doctrine
of the rise of man fromn the lower animais is strongly supported by an illus-
trated article on Tail-like Formations in Men, based on the researches of
several German anatomists. Amédée Guillemin discusses the ever-fascinat-
ing question of Communication witb the Planets. The Musk Ox, about
which little can be found in works on zoi5logy, is the subject of a descrip-
tion, with illustrations, by Horace T. Martin. Hon. Carroll D.. Wright
discusses Our Population and its Distribuition, showing what part of the
inhabitants of the UJnited Statesllive near the sea-level,and wbiat on biigbier
lands; ivhat part in moist regions, and wbat in iL-y, etc. A folded map
shows the movements of the centre of population westward in the P,,ast
hundred years. An Experiment in Education, of a sort that promises to
make school-life much more attractive and profitable, is described by Mary
Alling Aber. A new flying machine, The Aviator, is described, with illus-
trations, by M. G. Trouvé. There is a short paper on The Population of
the Earth, and a sketch, wvith portrait, of Prof Elias Loomis, of Yale
College. In the Editor's Table is an examination of Evolution and its
Assailants.

THE. article of the month which wvill attract the great circle of readers is
one on 'lPhillips Brooks, bis Youtb, Early Manhood and Work,"' in January
.New.Engt'and Magazine. Tbe writer, the Rev. Julius H. Ward, is an
intimate of the great preacher, and this is the first time that any magazine
bas given anytbing like an adequate account of the man or a rectl estimate
c'f bis work. Mr. Ward's article is flnely illustrated with portraits of
Bishop Brooks as a boy, as a student at college, at thirty years of age, and
at date; it also contains sketches of bis churches and homes in Philadel-
phia, Boston and elsewhere. It is one of the best as well as one.of the
rnost popular articles this enterprising young magazine bas yet published.
Prof. C. M. Woodward, of Washington University, St. Louis, writes a long
article on 'l The City of St Louis," which is illustrated by Ross Turner, the
farnous Boston impressionist artist, and others. It is an article which wvili
interest readers East and West, for St. Louis bas had a romantic history.
" Mice at Eavesdropping » is a pleasant little sketch illustrated by A. S.
Cox. Another of Philip Bourke Marston's posthumous poems, 'l'Tis
Better to bave Loved and Lost,» finds a place and is well worthy of it.
Winfield S. Nevins continues bis " Stories of Salem Witchcraft» Walter
Blackburn Harte writes a strong condemnation of thé growing custom of
trading upon the names of farnous literary men by comnîonplace offspring
and relatives. S. Q. Lapius contributes a fine poem, "The Gray Dawn."
Edith Mary Norris bas a powerful and pathetic story of the good old d'-ys
of witchcraft, called "A Salem Witch." Charlotte Perkins Stetsàon . ontri-
butes a story called " The Yellow Wall Paper," wbicb is very paragraphic
and very queer generally. One of Pbillips Brooks' finest sermons on
Abraham Lincoln is reproduced, with a commentary upon it by Mr. Mead.
A number of other poems and sketches complete a very interesting number.
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The number of the Atlantic Monthty for January is an exceedingly strong
one. It opens with Mr. Crawford's serial, Don Orsino, and besides*the out-
lines of an interesting story, the incidentai pictute of the newv Rome as
contrasted with the Rome of the Pope's temporal power is of really great
value. Another feature of the number is Henry James's delightful article
of reminiscence and criticism on James Russell Lowvell. It deals parti-
cularly with Loweil's London life, and sketches the part that Mr. Loiveil
played in the English library and social world very appreciatively. The
paper on Boston by Emerson is a curious trea_-n.e-trove, full of Emmer-
sonian phrases which will long live in the memnory, and a most interesting
characterization of the traits of the towvn and its inhabitants. Miss Edith
M. Thomas bas a paper wvhich she wishes considered as " a fond and
unscientiflc observation of our winged friends," interspersed with charming
poetry. Speaking of poetry, Thomas William Parsons has a strong poem
called "Down by the Shore in December." Poetry being akin to art
reminds one of Walter Crane's most interestîng paper, ','Why Socialism
Appeals to Artists," wvhich is a defense of the socialistic opinions of William
Morris and others of the modern asthetic school in England. A glimpse
of the life of an English thinker is afforded by the publication of a collec-
tion of letters from John Stuart Miil, called out by his connection wvith the
Westminster Review,,, %vhich give interesting views of men and things.
The Creed of the.Old South, by Prof. Basil Gildersieeve, is not a sketch of
the belief of the Old South Church, but refers, to the political creed of
those wvho fought on the Southiern Side ini the Civil War ; on wvhich side
the writer himself fought from conviction that it w<as "'the cause of civil
liberty." A short story of seashore liCe by Herbert D. Ward, an able
paper on "The Political Situation," and Annie Payson Cail's article on
" The Greatest Need of Coilege Girls," wvith some good reviews, close a
number which augurs a brilliant year for this standard magazine.

The Oea' and' New Testament Student-Edtor, WILLIAMý R. HARPER,
Chicago-October, December, z891-The conservative reader, honestly
seeking for light, wvill be sure to be interested in these numbers of the
Student. The Review seemns at times to go a littie too far, and yet the
reader seems to be obliged to keep up wvith it. It is very significant how
much space is given to Old Testament criticism in Original Articles,
Editorials and Book Notices; but ail this noise, though so loud, need create
no alarm. The fact is, as shown by Gladstone in his "Impregnable Rock of
the Holy Scripture,» "No essential breach bas been made in the trustworthi-
ness and authority of Scripture by the assaults of negative criticism.Y
Articles of special interest in these nunibers are: " The Modemn Je% and
his Synagogue," I'The Self-consciousness of Jesus in its Relation to the
Messianic Hope," 'IThe End of the World."1 The Editor is still laboring,
%vith some degree of success, to impel the %vhole continent to an intelli-
gent study of Ho]y Scripture, through the American Institute of Sacred
Literature.

Our Jzy bas secured the vig -rous aid of the Woman's Teinperance
Publishing Association, of Chic.go, -%vhere it will hereafter be published
without any change of editoriai maîiadement ; it wvili stili stand as an advo-
cate of current reforms. We culi this important fact as the result of a study
on effects of smoking on cc,!ege students. At Amherst the non-smokeI;ý
have gained 24 per cenw in weight, 317 in height and 42 in chest-girth over
the rnokers, and have i.î6 cubic tiches more lung capacity. At Yale,
the gain was 2o per cent. in height, 25 in weight and 66 iri lung capacity.
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-The PPiiive Methodisi Review and Chiristian Ambassador. London:
Published by J. P. Knapp, Primpitive Methodist Book Rooîn, 5 Sutton Street
East. This Quarterly is an old friend of the present wvriter. In his
library there are several of the llrst volumes wvhich serve to remind hlm of
the days that are past. The contributors to these early volumes wvere our
co-adjutors, most of wvhom bave passed on before. With fewv exceptions
the wvriters of the present number are only known to us by name. A
former colleague, and the well-knowvn T. G. stili survive, and the veteran
Editor, wvho bas outlived three score and ten, stili occupies the tripod. Long
may he continue to do so! The number before us contains nine articles
in addition to a chapter on Practîcal Homiletics and various book notices.
Ail the articles are well wvritten. The writers are evidently familiar with
the subjects on which they wvrite, and though it is not to be expected that
ail the viewvs expressed will he endorsed by the majority of readers, none
tan deny but that ail are free from dogmnatisni, which wvould be offensive to
those who may differ from the views expressed. We most heartily com-
mend the Primitive Methodist Quarterly Reviewv.

T/he 1?efornied Quarterly Revr4w. The October number contains the
following goodly array of articles: "The Relation of Humanity to Divi-
nity;" "The Renaissance and the Reformnation," a paper read by Dr. Schaff
at the Evarigelical Alliance meeting at Florence, in 189 1 ; IlA Retrospect,
1791-1891 ""The Liturgical Movement in the Scottish Kirk;" "'IlDivine
Revelation; "lThe Atonement, viewed from the Person of Christ;
"Simon Bar-Jona: the Stone and the Rock."

Annals of thie Au;zerican Academny of Political and Social Science is
issued bi-monthly, at Philadeiphia, and contains papers read before the
Academny by the ablest scholars and thinkers on political and sociological
problernis. They are ail written by specialists, which malzes the Annals a
standard for broad thir'kers upon economric questions.

T/he African M1et/iodist Episcopal Review for October contains, as usual,
a great variety of articles, the most interesting beirig those on the life and
labors; of the late jabez Pitt Campbell, Bishop of the African Church.
Says Dr. Lathern, of Halifax, "As an orator lie shared the honors wîth
Punshon Iiimseif."

T/te Uni/arian Ieview for October, November, December. As a rule,-
the articles are wvell written, dtaling largely with questions of philosophy,
social science, poetry and biography, with an occasional article criticising
the standards of so-calIed orthodoxy. A refreshing spirit of candor and
fair play seems to pervade its pages.

New Engla;zderand Yale Rezview for Novernber and Decemnber. There
is the usual array of excellent articles on social and political themes. In
the December number we notice especially "The Higlher Education and
Practical Life," and IlWhat May We Preaclh ?"»

T/he Missionary .Review for October, November, Decemnber. XVhat
,can we do but repeat the %vords of praise written in former issues? AIl
parts of the mission field are brought before us, ail sources nf information
are laid under tribute, and the religious articles are full of instruction and
inspiration. Its pages in many places are as interesting as a romance.
The record of missions is the latter-day Book of the Acts.
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Tlie T/dnker for January. This is a new publication by JAMEs NISB3ET &
Co., London, Eng., and for sale by William Briggs, Toronto. It is a
"reviewv of world-wide Christian thioughit," Biblical, expository, literary,
theological, scientific, social and ethical, from English, American, Ger-
man, French, Dutch, Russian, Swiss, Scandinavian, Italian and Canadian
writers ancl periodicals. Tbis magazine aimns at a bigh and scbolarly
ideal, and judging from- the contents of the presenit number, is sure to
attain unto it. Under Expository we have Il he Epiphany " and "Thieves
and Robbers ;"under Theolrngical, IlInterpretation and Criticism"» and
IIMrs. Besant's Doubt, and her interview wvith Dr. Pusey," and under the
Inquirer, "lThe Ten Pieces of Silver " and IlChrist's Pre-eminence in ail
Tbings.1" The Book Critic is exceptionally good, the books are not
reviewed for advertising purposes. The "Survey of Thought» and
"Current Tbought " places in our hands the mental life and vigor of the
old and neîv worlds, wvhile " Sunday in Churchi and in Schoo]," with cur-
rent sermon literature, is fllled wvith hints for preacher and teacher.

Thie Mfagazine of Chtristian Literature publishes each year, in addition to
a varied list of original and selected articles, an original 'vork of reference
as a serial so arranged and paged that it can be separated and bound by
itself. The worlz that is issued this year, beginning with October, 189i, is
" Theological Propoedeutic ; or, Introduction to the Study of Tbeology,» by
Philip Schaff, D.D., LL.D.,

T/te Methodist Review for November-Deceniber, bas as its leading
article, "lThe Genesis of the Newv Testament, with a few 'vords respecting
Higher Criticism," also "Recent Missionary Discussions," IlPantheism and
Cognition," "lPre-Adamites," IlPronouns," "Mental and Moral Charac-
teristics of Martin T.uther," "lRegeneration as a force in Reform Move-
ments."' This last article wve most 1,eartily endorse and wisli its spirit
could permneate aIl Christian-àty.

Cumberland Presbyterian Rcview for Octeber contains amnong other
interesting articles, " History of Infant Baptism," IlPropitiation and not
Expiation," "lSubstitution, Mediation, Atonement," "Should the Trinity
be in a Creed?" IlCharacter determines Destiity," and "Heresy Fifty Years
Ago."

9ua-terly Review of thte United Bret/wren in G/&iist contains, in the
October number, IITranscendentalism," " The Number Seven,»" "The
Church's Tribute to Vice," IlSilence in Heaven," and "lEcclesiastical
Communisni." Thý Communism advocated in this last article is a comn-
munmism of doctrine, i.c., a common creed for Protestantism, which would
doubtless be a great blessing.

.The Treasury for Pasîor anzd PeobZe opens the year with a number full
of excellent matter and ricb ;n promnise. Every page is packed wvith im-
portant trutb, every article is timely, and every preacher and Christian
-vorkzer ;vill be enriched by a careful reading oý this magazine as it appears
in its monthly issueb.

Tlie Expository Times for January is double its former size, and is giving
greater attention to the discussion of difficult passages of Scripture and
explanation of particular texts. it is strenuously advocating the use of the
Revised Version, and encouraging systematic Bible study.



13S ~Te Oa'nadian Methwidist Quarterly.

lReab tbe flDRanager'c 1motee.

After waiting more than six wveeks for responses to our circular letter to
ministers, wve have decided, without a sufficient: guarantee, to continue to
issue the QUARTERLV as usual, and we trust, that though it is a venture,
we shall be more than justified.

We should have ail our ministers, and at least an equal number of
laymen, as subseribers. Many of the articles, the Reviews and the Church-
at-Work Department, wvill interest ail our wvorking laity. Special attention
is given to Class-Meetings, in w~hich 've have had the valuable assistance
of Revs. A. C. Courtice, B.D., and W. J. Maxwvell. We want ail ministers,
preachers, class-leaders and others to send in hints and hielps for class-
meetings and methods of Christian ,vork. Let us endeavor to make this
departmnent of practical usefulness to our Church.

Have you yet got one subscriber, or done anything beyond your owvn
subscription to sustain our REVIEW? You ought to, and must, if it is to
be continued.

This year's numbers wvill be of special interest to ible teachers and
students; the Life of Christ and of Paul, by Canon Farrar, in one volume,
bound in cloth, to our ;ubscribers for $i.oo, is a remarkable opportunity
for ail such.

Will you flot bring the QUARTERLY to, the attention of local preachers,
class-leaders, Sunday School teachers and others? Try to get subscribers.
The only way to àustain the QUARILRLY is to double the subscription Est
or the subscription price. We wish you would take a direct, practical
interest in this co-operative wvork.

The Lecturers and members of the Theological Union in connection
with Victoria College, will remeinher that the subject for the lectures for
1892 is "An Inductive Study of the Minor Prophets," assigned to the
Conferences as followvs: Mlontreal-" Hosea ;" Bi3y of Qzdnztc-"Joel ;»
Toronto-" Amnos;» Niagar-a-" Obadiah ;" Londoni-" Jonah;" GueZj5I-
"Micah." Each member is expected to study the prophet assigned his
Conference, so as to, be able to join in an int.elligent discussion of the
paper read by the lecturer.

Tracts on IlOrganizing the Church for Work," $i.oo per hundred.

Volumes I., II. or III. of the QUARTERLY, bound, at $i.4o per volume.
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We can f urnish the Klip Bindèr, advertised e!.,where, complete, indlu-
ding klips, key and cover for the QUARTERLY for 35 cents. Send in your
orders-it is a capital arrangement. Do your wn binding.

Always mention the CANADIAN METHODIST QUAPTE-,l'LY when writing
to any of our advertisers. You might assist us to secure advertisements.
Try it, and you will have a litdce more sympathy with the Business
Manager.

DR. B. E. McKENZirE, B.A., Specialist-Disease of the joints and
Deformities. Consultation 10-3. 14 Bloor Street West, Toronto.

JIMrfoI% FARMS. FreeCata,SUCCESSOIIID IwwMSL "OTH logue.SBLYUM EMAUFACTUR.iNG CO viu NIAR. B. CHAFFIN &CGO.,
CATALOGUE WIT22007~ESTIMONIALS RICHODVA

NYo Duty on Citurch Bl#.

3 PRRCTICflL POINTS
()ne of th.e most sucoesseful German physicians gave as the secret of his wonder.

fi success thase three important points:-

1. Keep the Head Cool.
2. Keep the Bowels OPen.
&. Keep the Feet WaPm.

These conditions are not se easily ýbtained as one would thinir. Why? Be.
cause without pure ana healthy blooa a vigorous circulation cannot be kept up, and
because the food ana occupation cf most people tends to oiog up the bowels and pro.
duce constipation. The suoces of B. B. B., like that of the German physician, lie&
in se purifying the blood, ana regulating the bowels, liver and stomnac, tbat thesee
three conditions are fuifiled easily, and disease oan, ftnd no lodgment in the body.

THEWEST SPRING NEIDICIN]E.
This niedicine does purify the blood and cure s.l diseass

- arising from. impure or unhealthy blood. It doca regulate
the entire system and cure constipation, dyspepsia, bilions-
ness, sick headsache, sorofula, shin diseases, rheuinatism,

- ~and ail disorders of thre stornaci, liver axi& bowels. During
the past ten years over one Million botties have been soid in
Canada, and, aithougir va guarantee every bottie te do ail
we dlaim, va have net reoeived a single coznplaint
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MORPNE, AHI wrTHE Dr.E HABITS:ZCo.

Tei er Cause ffects adey Cure

This is the title of a valuable and in-
teresting book<, just publi8hed, on these
very prevaIen. diseases. Sent free for a
short time on"y. Address,

DR. C. %Q. PARKER & GO.,
340 North Chierry St., Nashville, Tenu.
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CA'JEATS.
TRADE MARKS

DESICN PATEHTd-r
COPYRIONTS, etc.

Zor lnfermatlon amti free Iantibook write to
IMWNN &CO GoM BRtOADWAY. NEW YORRC.
olc1est bureau Uor securlng patents la America.
Fvery pntent taLen out b>- us 18 brougbt before
the Public by a notice given free of charge in the

Lret circulation of An>- scoeetifiepape- lathe
W çenidr d-utrtd o ILIntelligent

lut - idio b thout IL. Weekly, 83.00 a
P ;S10sx xnontbe. Atidrea M UN & CO.,

861!S3ESW Broadway, 1-ew York.


